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German Underwear, the speoial oharacteristic of which u 
as down, will not scratch, and almost unshrinkable,

Canadian Underwear, better than any Scotch good»
\ almost impossible to shrink them. These are two hni 

whenever shown. We have them in Men’s; Women’s and 

yfe keep Men’s heavy Undershirts from 25c up, and Women’s 
from 26c up.

Telephone 149. 6E0» 6. HUTCHESON & CO.
SEED®!

Garden, Field and Flower

AVENUE

The “Worn- I Omt to
»,• Stotohmw Wit 

Accent—The Story Told by 
Walker, the AllegedHOLIDAY QÀT.F. now in full blast—every department 

filled to overflowing with useful articles, suitable for 
the holiday season. See them.

lines—a line of 
its extreme softness, 
Another is a line of *i »•* lut

sSSSrSR3E* ,
ISE^fes WÊÈÊÊÈi

• CJi’llw-nllnformedothismov.m.DtsonWedcMday <d»., « R *»se

McWhlrreU was In the habit of «tiling SSb erot2w^hT

"'’SStSnasrt:
When asked wh-1‘driest, or coachmen, who, witiiTtat sutoslly 

unttod for he gave this atkleg part in the terrible battering of the
■' That morder wa. commUtod^hat^hs ^ couple, kept l.imreff to the

oldmane will might be secured lney blck d- utob„d tb„ horn and did 
did not want money. tb, driving. Hie eceomplioe wee evidently

wa. m.wa,rt.« ta LttW »«.
aged the bone and took what money he 
could quietly Iky hands on. Some new 
wltneeeea will appear at the adjourned In
quest on Wednesday and are expected to give 
some important evidence bearing on the 
first mau and liis bousing of the horse 
and entier daring the two nighta before 
it came intq Butcher's possession. It is 
just possible that he U «till in the east end

yet . .

*
J *

.«trials o*1Fork 1

BargainsFor the Holiday Sale suffering with aa i 
Hon. J. JJfnm

Lientensnt-Qoverl

*****.................

The tariff hill 
U.& Hone# of

t in-10 Per Cent off
Ten per cent Cash Discount 
off all class 
ored Dress

10 Per Cent Off
Ten pfer cent off all Black 
and Colored Dress Silks and 
Dress Sateens.

16 Per Cent Off
Fifteen per cent off all Fur 
Capes, Fur Collars, Fur Muffs, 
Fur Caps.

38J Per Cent Off
One-third Cash Discount off 
all Ladies’ Jackets and Capes ; 
also Children’s Mantles.

Bargains in
Japanese Brass Goods, Japan
ese China Sets, and Japanese 
China separate pieces.

Candy Counter
Loaded with Upham’s Elite 
Confections, Swiss Cough 
Drops, etc., etc.

who
■ ' ' Black and Col- te here

—-

Dr. C.M. B. CORNELL,
. BROCKVILLE

has been e » TtSilk Handkerchiefs, 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 
Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
of every description ; 

Initial Letter 
Handkerchiefs. 

Latest novelties in' 
Gents’ Ties 

Gents' Mufflers, 
Gents’ Mitts, 

Gents’ Gloves, 
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, 

Parses,
Shopping Bags, 
Dolls, Games, 

Building Blocks, 
Fancy Goods 

for Home 
Decoration 

Pillow Shams, 
Laundry Bags 

Embroidered 
Linen Goods, 

a choice variety.

UUKLL STREET.
PHYSICIAN. 8UKO.O* » AOOOOOHSOH.

«I fii.4A full «took just received—A1
mm stsjK-’—

SsMispr rtas SR.’im
SsttSSMnaSt
^TtollLo Smtan eommerelel treety hse Tk. Pep.'.

pw*ed the Srrt tedding In the Sksptiohlna paaffi, Dee. 8S.—A

S^susarieài sssSa
from to grippe. . J 1 Monseo Le Veil.

#8tbJgfcffzJi
The Nova Scotia Logtota'ure toatosu 

ed to meet for the despatch of 
o* January 4

Junto Connors, one of the worn onm- 
inals in Chicago» w*a shot end kNwtitiyiî 
committing a burglary

‘ »

Fresh & Reliable
Dr Stanley S. Cornell

MAIN STREET, -, • * • ATHENS

SPBoiALiT Disaeaxs or Womsn. 
Offloe Days:—tne afternoons of Tuesday», 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

--------ALSO--------

LINSEED MEAL
AND

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.J. T. Harte, M.D., C.M.,-

ggsgis
I

•/
dn^rpriTeffird'MeW.1

Tobokto, Deo. 25.—That Engltohmro 
who has been causing s good deal of 
anxiety in connection with the murder Of 
the old Williams couple near Port Credit 
le now known, and turns out to be *
Scotchman with a decided English accent, 
which no doubt has been the means of 
throwing the officers of the l»w off the 
■cent. Hie name is Walter MoWhirxjU, 
alias McGuire, and is known,aa a protw 
•tonal burglar. He was accompanied in 
his deal with Lowrle In selling the home by 
a yonng man u med John walker. Thle 
youth was arr »ted by a constable at Hfve- 
lock. Oat. XVulker hes told ell he knowe 
about his companion.

What Walker Said.
On the night of Thursday, the 14th In

stant, between 9 and 10 o’clock, he met 
McWhlrreU, or, as be knew him, Maguire, 
at Fitzgerald's hotel on York street. While 
drinking together, Maguire, who he claims 
was a stfauger to him. told him he had a 
horse for sale, and asked if he knew where 
» purchaser could be found. After some 

, I conversation they parted, Walker going

Note-Our Store is open every night this week.
Friday morning Maguire çame across and 

I tht-v had breakfast together at Tobin s.
I «Dent the morning round town, and had

------------------------------ ---------------------- -1 dinner at the same place. After dinner
Magnire said he had to meet a man at the 
Exhibition grounds who had come in from 
the country with him the previous day. 
ami Walker saw no more of him till about 
midnight, when he-came back to Tobins 
and slept that night in another bed to the 
same room with him. He was very wet 
when he came in.

On Saturday morning Maguire went out 
first to get the uorse arid Imiter, telling 
Walker to meet him on King street, which 
he did. and together they drove to Little
York, where Walker had told him be , Thw> yuebee Lottery,
thought he could find a purchaser for the 0TrAWA Dec. 36.—Regarding the "Que- 
horse in the person of e man named Dono- iottery wtieme,” the Bo-called "Society 
hue, for whom he had WwM ^TarV' * .-igb legal authority here says They found, however, thst Dontiine did JJm with the Onterlo 3»ieiWWA
not need M0therhor». snd dr„ ug sw.y „ot K,th the Dominion Oovernme.it,
from there noticed Butcher » P1»1-®; to inv„u-«te whether ite operetion» ere
Welker eeid he knew that milkmen end » mt „ f„ „ {he bnvli.e»
suggested they tty there. The 8l°0' ofit csrriee <m iu this province is concerned, 
proceeding, st Butcher. ^ «l'sçdyweU goLomsut, ere eutrnst.

own, end Welker s Kconnt «grese In e(^w',b th„ .4mini.tr .tion of "criminel 
I gsnerel nerretivs with thet elreedy pub d lf th gaebeo scheme which
lushed. There ere eome dhcrepenciee, justice, enau v r business in 

- I however, which further inquiry wff pro^ iPin'evesion of 5ie lew end of the

persistently declered he bed no preVfflus 
knowledge of either of hie visitor», bat 
Walker showed conclusively that they were

" Notmeking e deel et thet time they 
drove ewey down the rood end bed e

the rig back to Batcher and he would keep 
,iit till Moudsy. He did so, end Bntoher

LEWIS * PATTERSONbrockvitle u- safe

in began to groom the horse, Butcher 
cams in while they were thus engaged,and 

Butcher who he was, and

ALLAN TURNER & CO.i-
Dr. F. H. Koyle

From 9 a. m to 12 m.
•• * n. m to 6 p. m.

22-83

Chemists and Druggists »rters weakens with tl^e si 
f the Pope, for the Csidini

KING 8THEET, BROCKVILLE.
Telephone 111. enmm<

bueine those
irdlnel

M. A. Bvertte,

Fraser, Reynold» fc Fraser.

SSBpp'r-™
“BÎN.V DO*»^*rCTFr“SiHH, *

E. J. REYNOLDS,
O. K. FRASIB.

net* Withdrew, MM 1
*" , -Çso.TO MORE peaceful scenes.

It is egeiu steted thet the 
Gerrtiany will perden the 
who were seuteneed lmt week,

Thome. Swinertott n k
merlv represented Cerdwell
House, died et Bolton, eged 7ft 1 , pto

shuffling on the part of Saltan. I Mels
The arrears of unpaid taxes in Servie I •• 

wnounttoW,000,000 franca, and the coon-1 J 
tary is in danger of bankrnptoy.

sasSSs^,f|t - _ . .B

thJXÎîX^ 4* vÆ^^powwful T .
the hihebltents to eepeeleUy weeHted. | AeoepHdAhe R~«.etl,«. I / "

Welkerviile Melleeble Iron Werke,wee | It is .rpeeted m Jhr.foand gvilty of «-bretiing ti-d. Vlgia. rtende^fwye ftxeft In

C They Teedÿ i’b^ ;'

1ÉÉÉ »ei3* i
Jhree d.y. ep, e^

^Lirdingti.eoenra.tekeainlW thelÿ^-^eroherwee kBM
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A Well-Known Printer mid Jonroelle*
Betlree ITrem the Field.

Palmkrston. Dec. 36.—Mr. J. T. Lacy, 
who originated the Palmerston Telegraph 
Mere, end hes conducted It oonttndeuely 
for eighteen yeere. he. been oompeUed 
through affliction to retire from the sphere 
in which he has long been a notable 
figure. Some font months ago Mr. Lacy 
was taken with what appeared to be à 
stroke of perely.ii, depriving him of the 
use of his left arm and 1 g. Lately his 
right leg has been stricken, totally In- 
capacitatihg him from further activity. 
Mr. Lacy «to the personification of the 
editor of the old school. He wee born In 
England and nerved the seven years’ term 
of strict discipline in the art of printing 
that many Canadian journalists of to-day 
yet well remember. During his long resi
dence here be might have been considered 
the oracle of the oommrtuity at large and 
the autocrat of the council board, and 
many «-venta in the history of the town 
stand a» tributes to his fearless and forci
ble pen. Mr. Lacy has the sympathy of a 
large number of residents of this locality, 
aswell as of his brethren of the press, in 
hi» misfoitune. The Telegraph will prob
ably be discontinued.

.

Robt.WrigbtA New
Regulation & Co.

u. Dee. «ft-An ea 
.endth»T.ti«mW»J 
e nomination of MOW* 
. he. removed Mr i 
ilic bishops going to 
,y the Pope fev» en 
k bishop.

%.Wood, Webster, & Stewart
barbibterb. See. 

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS

iIncreasing ^business at the Shop of
on

w* '
J0U"ëomaC.3oTtEU,T,K,B.A.

W. H. imueHLIN m
has necessitated a change in the regu
lations of liis business. Hereafter, 
patrons residing in A then, will press® 
get their hair-catting done before 
Saturday of ' each week. No hair
cutting will in future be done for 
Athenians on Saturdays.

LEWIS And PATTERSON
Dry Goods
A good indication of a live business 
house is to see its advertisement in the 
local paper. A merchant who is afraid 
to tell what he has, hasn’t much wortil 
telling about. A merchant who is 
afraid to quote prices before the eyes of 
competitors has’nt got the right prices 
to quote ; an t yet, while this is true it 
is not to he supposed that all we read 
in newspaper advertising is gospel 
troth. Sharpers have taken advan
tage of honest success and often buy 
space to cheat the public. Snob cases 
are rare, thank goodness.

Our business is Dry Goods, Mantles,
Mantle Cloths, and Men’s Furnishings.
We Have made those departments a 
study and buvers will find prices right.
Ladies who live out of town, if yon 
need Dress Goods, Silks, Volvote,
Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Ribbons, Un
derwear, Cloakings, or aught else, we 

ssuredly sell you the right goods 
at satisfactory prices.

Piano Tuning

Activity all along the line.

m j, p. Lamb. L.D.S., Shop........................... ...... •
Next Armstrong Hoosb

, ;
Ladies touch interested in our 

style of selling.aSgS&SSHSE !says a Clivsl—w 
A. Everett at ite

A Montreal despatch
M Vienna, 

fought 
tween 1

letpy-

mSwm1 This week a-special line of all 
wool Black Henrietta 40c 
yard.

Dr- J. H. C. Todd
VB,PRI,?AJ^t.So|R<OnreNrloMVetSi°*|

«ôrï^S^r^l. Brockvmo-oppe.it. 

the Albion Hotel.

I female*.

of wheat The leas amounts to about I ~
18,000.

A firs In ShsMsld, Eng.,

•,‘e° nsz. «««, ^
buildings. | ‘I”» and

Owing to alarm caused by the bomb ent-1 qinoishati, Dec.»6.
„„ In the Lroento Theater, Barcelona, I land dog, weighing orei
several of the theaters hsd to «nspsfd I MA ftm «'

The Con.nm.re' OU Company of Petro j clrewed him ^*0 '

lea ha. decided lo go into Uquldation ow-1 on the tod, knocked him 
tag to the nnettiefaotory condition of the I one of hie care off. A oiqi
°* A*meetiog to consider the scheme for I Ktnet one

lege, thateity, on Friday. ; jbntlMOTeta»
A sensation has been reared in Badapeet I telllMy

by the street of e gang of bnnknota for I Ha wWa»-------------------------- ------------

■«..“gïJSîSJr I-#P-4 \ _
echmidt, the noted arttot. I Dee. «0 —The etoh horn

The direetors of the University of China-1 --4 ro the
,0 bee decided to locate Ye ikes' obrerre I SX _____
tory et Geneve take. Wia, re aa annex to I ‘JVhto mo, 
the University of Chicago I Krrrasic

The reflation eondtmnlng the Cleveland I », barn on the 
Adaimratrstlop for its action In the Hawal-1 j[,nor Township,

Quarantine Am.eited, j,D matter has been tabled by the Home
Tonomo.Pec.2ft—'l'he Order-in CoaiaoU committee on Foreign Relatione, 

providing tor the olueinc of the nettle Hon. A. R Angara Minister of Agricul- 
during the winter along Hie international tu„ has token ont a sait for libel to the I belong 
boundary has been amended so as to make „mo„„t 0f $20,000 against Ernest t'aoaud, I in the 
it applicable to the territories and omitting pr„„rjetor of mectenr, of Qttqhte. I terday
Manitoba and British Columbia James Brinkman, a well-known settler of I There were

------------------------- ------ '.. prince Albert diatriet, committed inlcide I Shaw which
Barone- MeedooaM la Italy. . cnlting » hole in tire ice of the Saakat-1 Haurax. N.S.,_

Losdon, Dec. 2ft—Baroness Macdonald 0£e*,n River and plunging into the water. I dwelling home 
of Earnsoltffa, to now it Boim, Italy, | Ih, Briti.h reeling schooner Maud S. I <mly wre ocoap 

ipauied by Hon. Misa Mary Mre- 1 hae wun her case in the Japanew court I by fire last nigl

pr<
knAnother line specially good 

30o yd.
F

. over

Extra good value in Whip 
Cord Sergos 48c per yd.

People WeiThe Gamble Honee,
ATHENS. I Suspicions Death of a ©anaüan.

Detroit, Dec. 26.-Dr. Hafghtonjtuyee.
h*r»°at L'-ffloe^Slrth 

street. The cause of ht» death was not ap
parent and the coroner we» notified. From 
the position of tbs body tt looks aa fltongh 
the voung man had eat on the bed ana 
«•dually became unconscious An in- 
vasttgation will be made and theatoinaoh 
analyeed. The dead min came from Can- 
ada, and at present hie mother is ltvifig ta 
Windsor. __________

THIS FINE ?lE"hBe5,&KrouHghLE.LloH.Ah«
been elegantly fund ed given to the
latest styles. ^vf{^0^, y^sand stables, 
want» of guests. 0ojÇ^DPIBKCE. Prop r

ly -i I

Mantle ClotB^ buyers should 
leave theirm re with us.

theboy'iSealettes and Astraehan Curls 
at exceptional low prices.

SOCIRTIBS
ffcv

M Farmersville Lodge
No. ITT 

A-. O. TT. W.

TEL. BELL. r;161.

Ottawa's lee Track.
Orrawa, Dec. 26 —The raoee on Lana- 

dowue park yesterday constituted the 
opening of the Ottawa Driving Claba 
rrinter track. For on artlftciat ice track it 
was to splendid condition slid tile time 
was fait even at the taros

i
I then Welker told ■■■

I to Botcher's place and got the horse, which 
he brought to and dalivered to Maguire at 

I the Don bridge. Maguire told him to meet

December -
OF ALL CLASSES OF DRY GOODS, ON I waited on the oornst till tiroo'olo«k. but

1 Magnire did not turn up. Then Walker 
wont down to the Union Station to sell

_. shortly after arriving there he ran across
80 per cent. on all Dn«t Goods, Silks, lanpy Litton, and j Mag-^who^h^paro.^nnd., hto^

, .. I was h roast of beef for Butcher, and telling
25 to 50 per cent. cff a)l Ready-made ManUes. him to take it to Butcher on King street,
10 per cent, off all Underwear, Hoaiery, (Caehmer^ »“d Wool), ne.r^he h®d$oTeT

Glov^ jdkts. Uc^, Ribbons, TableLinensTSapkins, Towels, Towellings, I ,i|h Mydre ti

Tickings, Sheetings, and Pillow Cottons. this time, which wes between i ^
20 per cent, off all Lace Curtains—a ohoioe lot. ' ) °^Tthe ïret ti^p he saw him Maguire «aid
Sperial attention is called to the Bargain Counter at the back end of the ^ ■*„ g„ingPeither to Bnffslo or Km— 

tore Alot of choice goods at from à to 1 their price, to dear an tna City ^ lt0^, which he told

r°°roTh£ MilliuerY Department, the last bnt not least-a lot of ladies’ and I re  ̂Wriker«t4

Children’s Felt Hate at 25o. AH other hate will be sold at jus a price. mt in of work! and had

«, «.re «. «-** -.««tove »r ftoere C**H »lae«-H«*. to Z to-« the

C, SB. BABCOCK,
BBOCHVILLElt ‘AifyU wjyJ-Jg SçàaftlfSiïiîSâj.

to and handing it to Walker told himto Ha^««nb« L -««W * 5

’:H==n.s iaMfi w
brown eye», dark Djrown p ___

«W* *•

C. M. BABCOCK’Smf. naf!

M. WHITE 4 CO. iSimk. WILL COMMENCE HIS
reJS^Â’-JjJbfcl «erehant Tailors.

' 1 devote their whole time and attention to the 
I Ordered Work Department, which isnownn- I der the supervision of Mr. HRCKLiNOER,f ora-

■a
aU,Addi»n.|M WHITE & CO

b ' ',,y Opposite ttye Market 

BROOKVILL

Great - perished. 1Pi; t1. :

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2.
I àà iO. Oa C. F>

Shawls.
dona!

Appointed Custom. Inapeeter.

sSSSSSsrJ^ iF!à' I -
Th, Uameeçd Bereiutiou, Mountain Tenitretlery. j the act was don

Qvsx.vsrow.1, Dec. M -TheJ-W „ H"«h,i‘tL‘9tV lLÎT.h  ̂“S l'I X 
Resuintion, whtoh are imaged Ifia gM Esrex ‘ï*. 1 and there I. no

SB
ro’ihi» port, will go soFonemidith fin interim sta hsItoM St b. total. Jsxaixos, LBier

^PÆmtogth.

There hre to* a;
New Zealand totriy a 
wae reaterad by a haai
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PASHlOiNABLE TAILORING,
Jf. /. 'KEHOE. COUNTY OFLEEQS ADVERTISE

n
oFC1;-ijaBtraS>.iFl COptting will receive my 

personal attention. < ■Mi* ■
= u11 4 {Jffiîjsyr MIf#-A-thens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday^^Decembe^Q6^1893. EVOL.IX. NO. 48. wfm N

A ® 1)0 LIBEL CASE. BMTAIN'8 crc TAN IMPORTANT Ml lorettnuer e$ left A)ami. scar lu the corner 
of his rigiut eyebrow, good teeth, promiu- 
eut mouth, small brown moustache (maf 
be shaved off now), eyebrcXta 
the nose, slim bulla.

mt
Al GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.

WINTER UNDERWEAR

m Robert Wright & Co. rï^sr-.h ’ i

iT
ILondon, Dec.meet over

Death of a Former Loral RepnMata- 

Uve of Cardwell.
SrllcWhtrrell. the Alleged Murderer, 

Talks of the Crime.
been leened
estimating the prodnoe 
and onU In Otent Bl 
1898. It afford» no tey of

ter. The yield of faarler b to 
10.000,006 buahele leee than In 

of onto 6,000,000 lean, though the area cmV 
tivated for both grains exceed» that of die 
previous year. The aoteaea of Great 
Britain nodar wheat daoraaaea by 9*0.000 
urea and the yield was 9,000.000 bnahele 
under that of 1899. Bente within reoent 
years bare fallen W per cent, rat they 
must fan *6 mere If farming la to h# mâle
to pay.”

The Conclusion Arrived AS. Of . Wl
This la the oonolnalon that hu been 

some to in regard to the perpetrator» of 
the brutal murder of Mr. and Mm Wil
liams, namely, that one or perhaps both 
fugitlree are making their way u fait u 
their legs can carry them In an easterly or 
northeasterly direction from this city. 
Perhaps the Christmas feetlvltlea now on 
among the little commanities through 
which they are

I:
A UNIVERSITY FOR HAMILTON I M

detectives hot on the scentDUNHAM BLOCK—Orr. COURT HOUSE AVENUE
We are at last commencing to have weather more like winter 

and to feel the need of heavier clothing. We are well " prepared for 
the demand, and have the fullest stock of Men’s and Women s 
Underwear in Brockville. We have two special lines—a line of 

German Underwear, the special characteristic of which is its extreme softness, 
soft as down, will not scratch, and almost unshrinkable. Another la a line ot 
Canadian Underwear, better than any Scotch goods imported, all wool, yet 

*•' \ almost impossible to shrink them. These are two lines that sell
f s W whenever showu. We have them in Men’s, Women’s and Childrens.
fl V We keep Men’s heavy Undershirts from 25c

A Complété Bewrd of the Buev Wurtd»#
The “lonng Englishman ” Turns Out to 

Be e Scotchman With a Cockney 
Accent—The Story Told by 

Welker, the Alleged 
Accomplice.

Put Into Bandy and Attree- 
tive Shape Wm» Buoy R■ passing ie aiding their 

flight and preventing their identity being 
known. In times of good cheer people are 
apt to fonret the grueeome and tbe horrible 
deed of December 14, and it is poeeible 
that the murderers are by this time fsr 
out into the country enjoying the hospital
ity of some farmer, to whose unsuspecting 
ears news of the crime has not yet come.

From the fact that Detectives Slemln 
and Greer gavé dp this trail at Scarbero', 
it may be safely ’nferred that they are 
working on clues nearer, of actually in the 
city, or it is just as probable that in
vestigations regarding the guilt or in
nocence of Frank Lose*, who was liberated 
on Saturday, compelled their return. From 
enquiries it would seem that something 

than Frank Losee’s protests of tu
fa rought the officers hither, and 

that they think that there has been a 
separation of the murderers. From in
vestigations made by a reporter it would 
seem provable that one of the suspected 

ia still hovering or hiding in the 
slams, while the other has taken leg to- 

-wards the country.
The grounds of the supposition are these; 

The consensus of evidence of witnesses 
now points to the perpetrators of the mur
der possessing two distinct traits of char
acter. One was an expert horseman or 
driver, or coachman, who, witlfOnt actually 
taking part in the terrible battering of the 
old Williams couple, kept himself in the 
back ground, hitched the horse and did 
the driving. His accomplice was evidently 
a burglar, at all events a man of low, 
brutal instincts, who did the killing, pill
aged tbe horse and took what money he 
could quietly lay hands on. Some new 
witnesses will appear at the adjourned in- 
qut st on Wedne-day aud are expected to give 
some important evidence bearing on the 
first man and his housing of the horse 
aud cutter during the two nights before 

Butcher's possession. It ie 
that he is still in the east end

HOLIDAY SALE now in full blast—every department 
filled to overflowing with useful articles, suitable for 

the holiday season. See them.
mi

The King of Siam la seriously til 
Influenza is increasing Ini London, Eng. 
Senator Charles Gninot, of France, » 

dead, aged 66.
George C. Magoon, the well-known New 

York tanker, la dead.
Emperor Fraoola Joseph of Austria la 

•offering with en attack of influente 
Hon. J. J. Fraeer haa been awornin aa 

Lleutenant-OoTemor of Naw Bmnswlex.
Lieutenant Governor Maoklntoah waV 

tendered e complimentary ball at Calgary.

.SSÏÏfÆLStfi’SS

Toronto, Dec. 26.—Detective Greer un
earthed a most important link in the chain 
of evidence against William Walter Me- 
Whirrel, the alleged murderer, yesterday. 
Tbe clue obtained ia of such importance 
that it is almost certain that that officer 
will arrest his man to-day.

McWhirrell did not leave Toronto until 
. Thursday noon. Detective Greer ia fully 

• " I |rr. I informed of his movements on WednesdayIn ^ I I K S lMt ftod *l8° on Thursday up to noontime, 
A JLJL j ^ the alleged murderer had but little

start of the authorities after all.
McWhirrell was in the habit of calling 

at the home of a carpenter named Brown, 
on Price si- eet. On Wednesday afternoon 
Ke invited dr. Brown to go ont for a walk, 
and together they proceeded to the Rose- 
dale hotel on Yonge street. McWhirrell 
seemed terribly excited. His eyes were 
restless an 1 very bright. He would jump 

I when anyi ue opened the front door. After 
supper he picked up a paper and said : 

“They seem to think that the murder 
I was committed for money. I will bet my 
life that when it is all k 

I seen that robbery Was not intended.
When asked what the murder was com

mitted for he gave this significant answer : 
I •• That murder was committed that the 
old «nan’s will might be secured. They 

I did not want money. ”

I

Puaoue, Dec. 26.— Four men have been 
arrested on suspicion of haring murdered 
Rudolph Meiva, better known as Rigoletto, 
of Tuscany, who was killed beside a Christ
mas tree in his house here on Saturday. 
Their names are Doleel. Dragoon, Dvorak 
and Kris. They were examined yesterday, 
but no facta were elicited except that they 
all were members of the same secret so
ciety. They are believed to be Young 
Czech agents, who killed Meiva because 
he was said to have betrayed the secrete 
of the notorious " Omladina” and to have 

g the

up, and Women’s vests 0z Rfrom 25c up.

BargainsFor the Holiday Sale ITelejA 149. GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. cone ■■<> 10 Per Cent off
;Ten per cent Cash Discount 

off all clashes Black and Col
ored Dress Goods.

DSEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Ia tnocence

go.
Th. Liberal, of Bart Patarboro' hare 

nominated Mr. Thomaa Blasard,
sided the polios generally in learning 
plans of the Young Czech agitators, 
be examination Dolzel offered to eon fees 
if he odnld get a release from the oath of 
his secret society. Dragott* at once told 
him to epeeb out tin 
mained silent. Th4 
crime is that pt<
Meiva’* door to Sh 
Dragoun throttled 
bed him. Do 1 eel's 
with blood wheifka

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE

At ISilk Handkerchiefs, 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 
Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
of every description ; 

Initial Letter 
Handkerchiefs. 

Latest novelties in 
Gents’ Ties 

Gents’ Mufflers, 
Gents' Mitts, 

Gents’ Gloves, 
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, 

Purses,
Shopping Bags, 
Dolls, Games, 

Building Blocks, 
Fancy Goods 

for Home 
Decoration 

Pillow Shams, 
Laundry Bags 
Embroidered 
Linen Goods, 

a choice variety.

2pp

The tariff bill ie to be called op la the 
U S. Hon» of Beprwantattrea on Jan-

“w.tor broke Into Oak Hill ooUlervat 

Mineieville, Pa, and drowned a number

On Snnday the Hethodlet Congregation 
of Mount Forest contributed a collection 
of *1,000.

The Russo Sere tan commercial treaty baa 
passed the fleet reading In the Skeptaoblne 

RpIutaiIp
Rev: .1. L. George, M A., of MlevlUe, 

elected moderator of Kingston

tfUBLL STREET.
PHYSICIAN . SUHUBON St ACCOUCHBUK.

A full stock just received—A1 10 Per Cent Offr 0

Fresh & Reliable NTen per cent off all Black 
and Colored Dress Silks and 
Dress Sateens.

!

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell -,-----ALSO----- -- >
■ATHENSmain street,

Specialty LINSEED MEALDlBBABKB OK WOMEN.
afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

i~r r -
it will beOffice Days:—tne

15 Per Cent OffGROUND OIL CAKE
The Pope's Successor.For Feeding purposes, at the Fifteen per cent off all Fur 

Capes, Fur Collars, Fur Muffs, 
Fur Caps.

33£ Per Cent Off
One-third Cash Discount off 
all Ladies’ J ackets and Capes ; 
also Children’s Mantles.

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M. ParII, Dao. 96.—A Rome oorreepondant 
■eye that the olaarncaa and Ttbratlng force 
of the Pope’s voice when he spoke before „z l 
the Sacred College on Setnrdsy surprised 
all hearers and must put a atop 
late speculation concerning hia 
“ This speculation has been centeringopqflL,', • 
Cardinal Monaco La Valletta, oontlnnw; 
the oorfeepondeot, “ bat the confidence of ,
Ihie supporters weakens with the suetained 1 ^
health of the Pope, for the Csfdinal smJHH 
to be on the verge of a decline. GadjM^W 
Vannmtelli ie fast becoming first faftij 
among those interested. Next t*n 
oomes Cardms^arocchij*

m
»* Lowest Market Price.

hae been 
presbytery.

Rev. W. T. Hicks died at Sault Ste Ma
rie of typhoid and heart failure, resulting 
from la grippe. » , „ ,

The Rat l, bun Company e office and 
freight shed at Belleville harbor were de
stroyed by fire.

The Novu Scotia Legielauire hu bm 
eummoued to meet for the despatch of 
bus.nesaoii January 4.

James Connors, one of the worst crim
inals in Chicago, was shot and kttfcd,*fcile 
committing a burglary.

It is again stated that the Feiyy w 
A Well-Known Printer anti Journalist Germany will pardon the trench •P*®* 

lletlres From the Field. who were sentenced last week. ?

“S32* ï£" Palmomton I KSf •

in which he ha. long been a noUble .baffling on th. part of Shitam 
figure. Some four months ego Mr. Lacy The arreara of nni«ld
was taken with what appeared to be a amount to 80,000,000 franc» and the con I ^ De0 ag _An -nteeta 
stroke of paralysie, depriving him of the tary le in danger of bankruptcy^ I Rn„la lhe Vatioan bn ”5*
use of hie left arm and i g. Lately hi. a London cable announcea thrt the Ae I ^ ^ nomlliaUoD of Bi„hop.T% 
light leg has been stncl-n. totally in- crington election results in the return °r I Ra|sia haa removed her iflts<|* 
capacitatihg him from further activity, i^ee (Gladstonian) by 268 majority. I Caiholic bishops going to Rome
Mr. Lacy «is the personification of the The new opera house at Woodstock was I Fr|day the pope gBTe an audie: 
editor of the old school. He was born in ^tally destroyed by fire Friday night I bishop
England and served the seven years’ term shortly after the audience dispersed. ! -------.
of strict discipline in the art of printing A Vienna oable says that Louis Kossuth I Th® -
that many Canadian journalists of to-day wM reccntly compelled, owing to poverty, I JBonx, Deo. 26.—The 
yet well remember. During his long resi- ^ hie immense library for $180. I «4 fro™ *jis recent indispMition and Is
deuce here he might have been considered ^ diaaffMtio„ ln Poland is inoreMing. I =Sw enpiying excellant berttb and epinm. 
the oracle of the ooimnnmty at large aud ,hc an,rtering of Rnmim aoldiera among I Tolce cle,t *°d Pow°rfnl : * - i
the .U" .',.' of: the ciranctl^Md.^nd the rnhab|unta ia aaptmially mrttated. I A.c.,»d to. Badoetloa. I
stand ae tribute, to his fea'rleee and forci- South Huron Liberalsh.venominated I LosDoaDec. 96.-The tin plateworken. 

ble ™“ T tley ha, the evmpathy of a Mr. M. Y. McLean of The.^orth Er- (>f Nea,h WalM, haT, accepted th. em- 
large number of resident, of 'this locality, poaltor M oandidata | ployer»' ultimatum of a 10 per ortrt. Mduc;

ns well its of liis brethren of the pressin 
his roisfoitmie. The Telegraph will prob
ably be disco itinued.

■Seeds wil 
enquiry.Parties requiring quantities of 

find our prices RIGHT, and wc nvitc lifeWho McWhirrell Ie.
Toronto, Dec. 25.—That Englishman 

who has been causing a good deal of 
anxiety in connection with the murder of 
the old Williams couple near Port Credit 
is now known, and turns out to be ^ 
Scotchman with a decided English accent, 
which no doubt has been the means of 
throwing the officers of the law off the 
scent. His name is Walter McWhirrell, 
alias McGuire, and is known as a profes 
eional burglar. He was accompanied in 
his deal with iAJwrie in selling the horse by 

h med John Walker, 
stdd by a constable at Have- 

\v alker has told all he knows

ALLAN TURNER & CO. j

Dr. F. H. Koyle Chemists and Druggists
BROCKVILLE.

’ - gra? king street,From 9 a. m to 1 
“ 4 p. m to ti

•22-93 isTelephone 111. it came into 
just possible 
of the city.

v:Bargains in
Japanese Brass Goods, Japan
ese China Sets, and Japanese 
China separate pieces.

Candy Counter
Loaded with Upham’s Elite 
Confections, Swiss Copgh 
Drops, etc., etc.

y/ A ■M. A. Evertts,

Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.

felxoto Withdraws 
DON, Dec. 26.—A

.«Ny
TO MORE PEACEFUL SCENES.Thisa young man : 

youth whs arv il;
k. Oat 

about his co n j anion.Robt. Wright Wliat Walker Said.
On the night of Thursday, the 14th in

stant, between 9 and 10 o’clock, he met 
McWhirrell, or. aa he knew him, Maguire, 
at Fitzgerald’s hotel on York street. While 
drinking together, Maguire, who he claims 
was a stranger to him. told 
horse for sale, and asked if he knew where 
a purchaser could be found. After 

| conversation they parted, Walker going

Note—Our Store is open every night this week.
Fiji lav morning Maguire came across and 

'had breakfast together at Tobin’s, 
suent the morning round town, and had 
dinner at the same place. After dinner 
Maguire said he had to meet a man at the 
Exhibition grounds who had come in from 
the country with him the previous day, 
anil Walker saw n<» umr* of him till about 
midnight, when lie came back to Tobin s 
and slept that night in another bed in the 
same room with him. He was very wet 
when he came in.

On Saturday morning Maguire went out 
the uorsu aud entier, telling

theA New
Regulation

Office
venue,

»»■
E. J. REYNOLDS,
O. K. Fk

1& Co. iaWBethim he had

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
bakribtehs. See. business at the Shop ofIncreasing of

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS

Money to loan on easy terms. •
JOHN E. Woou.ti.C. UA

I
XW. H. M’LAUGHLINr:

the‘*'Vt
has necessitated a change in the regu
lations of his business. Hereafter, lpatrons residing in Athens will please 
get their I.air-cutting done before 
Saturday of each week. No hair
cutting will in future be done for 
Athenians on Saturdays.

Piano Tuning LEWIS And PATTERSON
Dry Goods
A good induction of a live business 
house is to see its advertisement in the 

A merchant who is afraid

--•A
Activity all along the line. poeitor as candidate for the Legislators. _____________________ __ r____

At Sandwich H. J. White, late of the I Gf wages. Their action ia. considered 
Walkerville Malleable Iron Work», wae |

f: *■’
r J, P. Lamb, L.D.S., ________________ , , „ . important, » it ia expected » lead to a

found gnilty ot embattling fonda of the I ehange in the standard of wage» fixed in 
firm. I 1874. "S * */ \

A Montreal diepatoh ajn a Cleveland I ------—— ,
eyndioate, with H. A Everett at its I The, r.««M a Bart,
head hu secured a controlling internet in] Vienna, Dec. SO.—A pirtol doe! wee J 
,h. Richelieu md Ooterio N.vi^ioo Cmn-j (onghttem d^jgc

^According to * c™n. Ukeo J0I8W. the "

Shom*90,75S,306 are male# and 20,8*7,5741 lenga w due to a tfial diapate.

The Taviatock floor mill was completely I , TTIT ’hSZjfflXff '
dectrojed by fire, along with 8.000 bushel. SUf 4 faflAt
Sfwhçat The lo» mnoont. to .boot | , twA \

$8,000. I . . p1 '■ ^farfelglüLf V^.
A fire in SheEald. Eng.. c.o»d over CHEWED^VA 0A#*MK A. . ''jf *

*1,000,000 damagM to th. e.UbU.hment.1 , —«^TVg.- ■ \iLrr®
of Hover A Sona, drapers, and other I uiovn LOOO Peepl» Watch the Opeaalft- —T l
building.. I Uea and Due Not AmI.u

Owing to alarm caused by the bomb ont-1 Cincinnati, Dec.96.—A larga Navrtpwnd-
rage in the Lyceum Theater, Barcelona, I hmd dog, weighing over 100 ponnde, in 
several of the theater» had to impend | ielenting • kick froih 14-ykar-old James

Colline, in Covington yeaterdar, literally „
The Conenmere' Oil Company of Petto-1 chawed him "to pieces. The deg jumped 

lea haa decided to go into liquidation ow- I on the lad, knoctod him down, and tore 
ino to the nnsatiafactory condition of the I one of hi* ears off. A crowd or oror 1,1*10 
ril8 trade. • I people were attracM by the boy ««.«urn,

A tneeting to consider the scheme for I but not one of thorn

x:T»-æ'u,îS: I
body had been terribly torn and laoomtod#
He will die.

Shop........................... •
Next Akmsthong House

first to get .
Walker to meet him on King street, which 

drove to Little 
told him he

Ladies much interested in our 
style of selling.•SSS&S3SS8S . and together they 

where Walker had
Yorit.: .IB-,- I I

thought he could find a purchaner for the 
horse in the person of a man named Dono- 

ior whom he had previously worked.
They found, however, that Donohue did 
not need another horse, and driving away 
from there noticed Butcher's place, and 
Walker said he knew that milk mau and 
suggested they try there. The story of the 
proceedings at Butcher s is already well 
known, and Walker’s account agrees in 
general narrative with that already pub
lished. There are some discrepancies, 
however, which further inquiry will 
bably rectify. Walker says they tried to 
sell outright to Butcher, whereas Butcher 
eau! the request was only for the aunnal » 
keep for the winter. Then Butcher most 
persistently declared he had no previous 
knowledge of either of his visitors, but 
Walker showed conclusively that they ~ 
well acquainted. * young .

Not making a deal at that time they found dead 
drove away down the road and had a atreet^ ^ ^ ^ uotiScd From

£^”mtthLnturs.“tibd
JtiulSay it‘did1», a-d Brt.hsr

received it without asking any q analyzed The dead man came from Can-
Lfe’t SSî ‘^n^t^ ^!y£d at present kt. mother ,a Bvi»g in

walked to Butcher's, and not finding him Windsor. _■-  by the arrest of „
in began to groom the horse, Butcher Ottawa's lee Track. gem, among whom is Leopold Gold 1 rire Record,
came in while they were thus engaged,ana Dec 26 -The races 1,11 Lana- Schmidt, the noted artist I pmgB0R0 26 —The cl»b hou»
then Walker told Butcher who he was, an yesterday constituted the The directors of the University of Chica I yA^heatablea of the Httahorg Drivipg -
Butcher at once recognized him. opening fe the Ottawa Driving Club's go has decided te locate Yerke»'ob»rva I paA AaKmmtiun at Homewood were burn-

Oil Monday morning which winter gtrack. For an artificial ice track it tory at Geneva Wta.Wia., as an annex to I ^ thls morning.
to Butcher s place and.g®1at wa8 in splendid condition aud the time the University of Chicago. 1 Kittannino, Ba., Deo. 2$.-Ye»terdy
he b.r>ou81‘‘ “. dMtïiIre toid h i mto meet was fast even at the turns. The resolution condemning the Cleveland I the ^ on the Keystone stock farm, lax, , ^ gjL
the Don bridge. Maguire tom mm to mee ------------------------ —---------------- Adminiatratiop for its action in the Hawai- I Manor Township, owned by Bowser Brok, • ‘A <P,
him again at noon on the corner g Quarantine Amr.„i«-<v ian matter has been tabled by the House I was destroved by fire. Twenty-two horse» tf
and Church streets TorOxt^Dec. 26.- -The Urder-in-Council committee on Foreign Relations. ^“shed. 'Theïm i. $80,000.
etreet \I alter kept th PI” ck but r0Tidi|lg (or the cloaimt of the cattle Hon. A R Angers. Minister of Agricnl I Lucan, Ont, Dec. S*--A email Stable 
waited on the corner I t tValker during the winter along tlie international tore, h» taken ont a euit for libel to the I belonging lx Mra. Rehoooa Porta, aitnated
Maguire did not turn up» b boundary lias been amended su aa to make onnt of *3",.000 against Ernest Paoand. I in the rear of. her premises, took Are yee-
went down to the Union btation to seu - (1) the tecUurie, and omitting ,rielor o( 1'Electeur, of Qn«h». | terdsy and W» hnnmd to the ground,
rfeo ‘3d him the pm J»d ddl» ând M.mtoba and Br.rnh Cohm.Ua P jLe. Brinkman, a weU kncn »ttl,r of There were two tome, belonging to Dr.
had not paid him the promised uouar, a -------- _--------------------------------pri„ce Albert dietriet. committed .lucide I Shaw which ware al» burned.
shortly -Iter arrt g nnder hie arm Barone» aiaodonal.1 In Italy. by cutting a hole in the ice of the Sukat-1 HaUXAX, N.S., Dee. A MW double
Thn.Tarc“ he ^aveF te Walker, saying it London, Dec. 26.-Baronese M»donald J,..,,, rover and plunging into the water. | dwelling bon» * J”” "Î4
w» aProast of beef for Butcher, and telling „f Earnscliffe ie now in K.v,.™, ltjly. The Briti,h sealing schooner Maud S. I only wa. «icnpied, 
him to take it to Batcher on King street, accompanied by Hon. Mi»t Vary Mae- , hM yun her jD the Japan.» court. I by fire last night. Iniated forW.C .̂ 
peer the Ontario brewery He did a. donald. They »re Haying at Bm Btuao. The ««el W» »i^byRa»^ chargto | BebOa. a. hw ■.«MW,

. “ “mlrSi Monday afternoon, the 18th. M.P. tor E»t York. 'e- heen »prwlntod 
and the last time he law him Magnire eaid cnetom inspector for W astern Ontario, m 

the back end of the | he wa„ pang either to Buffalo or Kane» place of^he late T. C. Newbnrn, deceased-

The tiamaK**1 Resolution,
Queenstown, Dec. 26.—The battleibip 

Resolution, which wan damaged ift a gal< 
in the Bay of Biecav while ou her way 
from FlyipoutU to Gibraltar and returned 
to tb s port, will go to Portsmouth foe

Th«* Quebec Lottery.
Ottaw a. Dec. 26.—Regarding the ‘Qne 

bee luttvrv st tieme,” the so-called ‘•Society 
rtV'rt i.igii legal authority here says 
it*rests with the Ontario Government,

local paper, 
to tell what he has, hasn’t much worth 
telling about. A merchant who in 
afraid to quote prices befôre the eyes of 
competitors has’nt got the right prices 
to quote ; an I yet, while this is true it 
is not to hé supjiosed that all we read 
in newspaper advertising is gospel 
truth. Sharpers have taken advan
tage of honest success an-l often buy 
space to cheat the public. Such cases i 
are rare, thank gooilness.

Our business is Drv Goods, Mantles, j 
Mantle Cloths, and Men’s Furnishings. 
We have ma le those departments a ! 
study mid buyers will find prices right. ! 
|juli»s who live out of town, if you 
need Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Ribbons, Un- 
il, rweitr, Cloakings, or aught else, we 
can assuredly sell you the right goods 
at satisfactory prices.

ftof Art 
that
and not w.tli the Dominion Government, 
to invest 14. te whether ils «q^rntioiiH are 
legal, at leant as far as the business 
it carried on in this province is concerned. 
The provincial governments are entrust
ed with tli*- administration of “criminal 
justice. " and if the Quebec scheme which 
is now largely advertising its business in 
Ontario is an evasion of the law aud of the 
criminal c ode, it is the duty of the Attor
ney General of the Province to deal with 
the matter.

This week a special line of all 
wod! Black Henrietta 40c 
yard.

Dr J. H. C. Todd

t°" ïmzTK “IsfeEMt.Drockvl.lc-OPPO.ite I

Albion Hotel.

V

ft Another line specially good 
30c yd.M OK

the

fe.:v • •
- i■ Extra good value in Whip 

Cord Serges 48c per yd.* The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

,

: in Suspicious llealh of a Canadian. 
Detroit, Dec. 26.—Dr Heighten Noyes.

about 26 years of age. was 
here at his office. 386 Sixth 

The cause of his death was not ap-

fe.
Mantle Cloth buyers should 
leave their orders with us. buaineea.

Î mlSealettes and Astraclian Curls 
at exceptional low prices.

SOCIETIES m
establishii 
ton was h 
lege, that city, on Friday.

■1Farmers ville Lodge
No. 177

A. O. TJ. W.

LEWIS « PATTERSONTEL. BELL.
161. A sensation has been caused in Budapest 

th* arrest of a gang of banknote for 
o is Leopold

BROCKVITLE tr
% C. M. BABCOCK’SaMO

M. WHITE & CO.
Merchant Tailors.

WILL COMMENCE HIS

GrFGüt - December - Sale
OF all classes of dry goods, on

tiÂM5tthhFridÏÏ-'ofr^hr™n,Ttothnc

K. X of T. hall, at 3 P-m.^ ELy[OTT
MISS STONE, See y.

11
A to better than ever prepared to turn out first-

e their whole time and attention to the 
ed Work Department, which is now un- 

I der the supervision of Mr. HRCKLiNOER.f orm- 
I erly with Mr. G. E. Ashley, of this town, which 

j I is a sufficient gurrantce of the quality of work 
s I we will turn out.

_ I Mmlc SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2.t C. O. c. F.
Addison Counol. No. l^Canadl^Otoe^of

WH.T« * CO
RBHERBERT FIELD. Recorder I Opposite the Market

—-------------—-------------- I BROCK VILL

I. o. F.

all Dress Goods, Silks, fancy Linens and20 per cent, discount on

25 to 50 per cent. Off nil Ready-made Mantles.
10 ner cent. Off all Underwear, Hosiery, (Cashmeres and Wool), 

Gloves, iFdkfs.? Laces, Ribbons, Table Linens, Napkins, Towels, Towellings, 

Tickings, Sheetings, and Pillow Cotton».
20 per cent. Off all Lace Curtains—a choice lot.

-'ear

Shawls.

Sr. Louis, Dao. 26.—A special from

Sn», ,.hn%afl^r^Æ I SSfeS
"tot^te"tnd »
Mountain Pemtentmry. I the act win dons whik a eowd of psopla

Hugh Stasd, «on of a farmer living nsar I was oa the platform tto robtor seoapsd 
Essex, fell from th# took of a hor» and | and thers ia no ohm to hia Identity.-,
,u badly trampled by another animal I -------------------------  1 ‘
which he was loading. Tto yoong man’s I Fear P.rosn. Drawn»d.
injoriça are toltsved to to fatal. I Jknninos, La., Dw. 36-—Swmidgf D.

the latest news from Honolnln ahowa I Thibodtaui and wife. Widow tbAodsanx, 
that the Prorlaioosl Qovfrnmsot. is srsotil thrM little daughter» and^Mr. MJlsr ret» 
ing barrinadee and diggiag rifle piu, with ! Meunentean in s «kit A atoam ar.»#. 
the intention of iorcibly rmiating any at-1 thelort waa swamped rt»d all hot Thlho- 
tempt of restoring tto Çneen to power. I deai*»d Millet we*» drowned.

There h» been a general election in I < OaDoonln Kin.a.
New Zealand tetaly and the 

■*atnr«d br a n

ONTARIO

19EH WANTEDî

c r'““ 'fe'H'SiovTi R-
In concluding hie «tory, which he told 

in a straightforward way and with appar_
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ciReader, you desire to step right in making your purchases. If yon ton 
save mmey on your Shoe Bills, why not see what we are offermg 1 A season 
of the year is at hand when warm lined shoes and slippers are nice to have. 
We had Urge stock of felt boots, in laced, gaiters, and buttoned, which we 
are offering at low prices. Men’s felt boots, and felt and knitted socks, in all 
IZ MW things We slso have sometldflg new in gum rubbers to show you.
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wistfully: -TTiil y» no» 
hive «upper with us. as if youwen 
brother? Mamma will ta eo glad."

Maao followed her tn and wae 
«Md by the Widow Godai*. While 
they sat at sapper Maso told them of 
Ms childhood's home in Italy, which had 
been opulent, hat end. 
lees, of his father1, ruin and death and 
of IV- own wanderings.

"And " mother, fan Bings—you should 
near timl ïbe easels in heaven ha

EVE.m i niSt*,
the 1

■B. ne n,.; aàdryJM. *. 
The children w* lU fast

«• lid imd CS
otth» had

MANUFACTURED BY

KsSsssrttse fca-hwSraersp ^your ^ ^10»

filled «Ills ouv Mu.- " «did to Iter, ' One voooty, and lot taenty-ttiu yeti* 6, - Fbr sale by all leading dealers in the country
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tdng, wMle'the mother and danghterlie- man wu dMd now, and Maao «memo™ h nsture|ly exposed to all kind. Of 
tened with clasped hands and tearful tmreled about to asm hie living by trrathef. sod the result lias been that

- aîsSEStag SStÆ^LSSfiîgïStet^ Mreï^to-thiale,inland 

aataa^h^ "Dame Gadale." he added after a hi, recovery has excited eo mochra-
*#jgy dear I want to apeak to your pause, “you once gave ma a mother’s teresi in and about Siayuer that “The 

(Mother, who has just been Binging.” Use—will you now accept me as your gun- determined to secure the par- 
“Heisnot iny brother.” said Christine, son? Will you let me aak Christine if ticnlars of hie cure and give them for 

surprised. she remembers her promise?” t|,e benefit of others. When Been
“No? Well, It doe. not matter. I want "I «member, ™™"d «"*• with regard to the matter, Mr. Furlong

toee. tt. lad who wee facharch with wMMhermcther rodled uOafaM. eIre3 the greatest willmgceae .0

toMsçswffaKiSS
mTTBi inQIT tinrtSr'ini'N Thismro was one of the meet oele- her hand "1 have always thought of 10 the belief that it might be of bene 
THÜj LUO-L UltUOvil-BiJM. hrated musician, of that time, not only yon, and I lore yon, Christine, my little to eome other «offerer.

In Munich, where he lived, but through- Christmas roeel Sweetheart, will yon "Yon are of course aware, and Mr. 
not the music loving world. Little be mv wife?” Fnrlong, "tint my calling subjects me
Christine, however, knew nothing about “I anew you would oome back, was to more or less inclement weather, and 
him, and thinking that the stranger all her answer. this wae the main cause of my enffer-
merely wished to compliment Maao upon Then Maao put upon her finger a gold . Some nine yeare ago I first felt 
his singing die bade him enter. He ring set with prwpon. etonea. and said q® |ympW>ol 0f rheumatism. X did

1:±r^»rg.WidOWMath<m ring. and 1 not r^mueb attention ,o it at first.-^a^taSuftd voice, my lad- kept it for ^o, my darling, that are bat gradually u became ao serare thrt 
an nnmmally fine one. I am an old man, more precious thro til the queens on it was with difficulty that I could 
tat 1 have «Idem heard such a voice as earthl"-J. Colomb In Short Stories bobble around, and my bueineee roüfr
yours. Yon understand what yon Bing, A GOSPEL CANACboAT. became a buiden to roe. I oonsoited
too, and yon love music. You have all A qospeu uawaupij several physicians wbo duf all they
the makings of a great artist. But—you Novel Mission work on the Brie c*oel. could for me, but without giving me 
do not know taw to aingl” The Gosper Ft.hpoie. any relief. During a part of the year

“That is because 1 have never been a few month» egn a Salvation Army post j WBB bed-fast for weeks at a time
taught," said Maao sadly and humbly. at San Francisco announced it» purpoee to M the remedies I tried did me no

“I observed that It la not yonr fault, "advance on eatan’» hoet by Itutd and wa- . j beean („ believe there 
and it cm, be remedied. How old .«a  ̂“ -^m ûîn’ci,. c^e for me, and yon will readily mi-

’srsQsr:*^,~,» œ&rs 3*3533 aftryïîart-i'—S.JESTaJSS-JK? S—A1“SMESSS rtamt— .ajOffc-ja*
“None. I am all alone. men 0f San Francisco harbor and the Sac- to keep my bands covered with Clothe
"Better still 1 will take charge of ramento river. from one year's end to the other. I

yon. I will take you back to Munich Now, the Rescue mission of Syracuse has (la,j read Gf some remarkable cures of 
with me; 1 will teach you music and adopted a similar method of evangelism rheumatism by the use of Dr. Williams’ 
singing, and in three or four years—you tion, and that great waterway, the Erie p.^ f0r p,|0 pe0ple, and at last 
will seel Kings and princes will invite , I I made up my mind to try them.
you to come to court and sing fOT them, LLj!,&i:;:'llBll ll |!)i! 1 though I must admit that it was with
and I shall have the honor of giving the .«rgarg-ss^--^ M * - J “ . » - T i__a onan* ;world another great musician Perhaps » doubting heart, for I had spent a
you have heard of me. 1 am Krieg- 0*4*7- ‘ 1 “ great deal of money for other medi
winckel, leader of the choir in Munich." ----- wiyS? cines without obtaining any benefit.

“I would be only too happy, master," f However, they say that a drowning
Maso stammered, “but I am obliged to man will clutch at a straw, and it was

„w m _v. ••mv nnnr earn my living. I have nothing"------  ^ with much of this feeling that I par-
oroiriLT O deaf hi^f Js^ b?Z “You will not need money. I will treat nr* Mission soar chased the first box of Dr. Williams'

S^myg^S,^ ZreTanTodJ IWiWwTn î StSfÈ.’ïï? «"kKIb. Before that box was allLike an answer to her prayer there peat deal more t^“JourtllT™*]™!n * tlan workers. Mr. H. B. Andrews, an offl- gone I experienced some relief which
sounded not far off a strange, sweet have taught you music, it is agreea, ie of the international Evangelical alii- warranted mo in continuing the tveat-
melodyT and she dried her eyes suddenly it not? Ah. ,t was not for nothmg that aDce, bought m, old canalboat which had t and from that out I steadily

“ “f !' ,or *• the crowd searched for yon nntü I heard est souls who are making the vale of the I have used in all eight boxes with
must have come from heaven, ao beano- TOnr yojc6 through that window. But I Mohawk ring with the songs of Zion. the result that I am to day free from
“utXsoon perceived a figure with- “p^hYe S‘an" m^ iôro.ï'th"^!.^^ “reUere'IT

Lmhfirc * with dark blue breeches a back some day. Do not forget me. horse, attracts great attention, with it* rheum, and as you see to-day the
short cloak on his shoulders and a little The 8irl clu”8 to his arm and whiBJ Scripture texts from stem to stern, and hand8 which had been covered with

® .. .. . v,_4_ no MwrîMi u aered: “I shall never forget you. 1 these are read from daylight to dark.' At f,ropi,H fia a nr pa and scabs are now
red cap on hia black hair. H thought at first that you were an angel night a large transparency flashes out the » , « Tv: anlendid re-
mtaical inatrument and touched the = like one and were as joyful message on the dark waters. completely well. This 8Ple"d
strings as he glanced np at a house where oeca y I wifi love you all my life." When the boat draws near a town the suit is due entirely to the use Ot Dr.
a light was gleaming. It was the home m muther to tiaB me workers bang out on the upper deck large Williams' Pink Pills and you may be
of a rich merchant, and a lantern swung _ , . . , r will bring me luck," he signs announcing the meeting, such as the aure tl)at ;t gj,e6 me the greatest
taiUiUractodtheyoungmneician!0When Sd. and the Widow Gndulo cUmping to”°Jtin,8Toohih^Manorvwmum,bo,orgtri, pleasure lo warmly recommend them

hehadplayed a few chorda raUatote, bleMingamigM always follow him. As îLrt'“or S.reom“Me.rc"ml»“'ul*^ ° Dr. William's Pink Pills are a per-

toe^ldYofyoung^bLi who had he turned away he handed hi. purse to w“^fiht_D°n * ^ ’T feet blood builder and nerve restorer,
seemed tat a simule traveler, began to Chnstme, saying. Meeting Tonight-Drunken men eepectaUi curing such diseases as rheumatism,
tfiltX™ WdL an m;n^e ™Cre Z‘ myty's rarato^ ÏÏÏ the h»hr. neuralgia partial paralysis, locomotor

„ , r f t Uh ^igSTwor^, and ,“uroTat lhave'tada v^day.^d th^ n.^ta^h^ ..«.çt, ^s,rot,on andthe uredSltngt"°re
r.^Æ^to’ZZtwtS hewaaPngthe^eofh^vcnshe “ “ ther.m^her.JfeWr.brother.naStub.r„to,

this port and Liverpool in winter. Grain, threw herself at his feet, clasped Eight years passed. a bugle is blown, attracting the atten- diseases depending on humors in the
hay, flour, etc., are promised ae an out- hands and raised her eyes entreatingiy The Christmas bells were ringingmer- tion of the people to the boat, and as they blood, such as scrofula, chronic ery- 
ward cargo. Immigrants and general mer- to hia face. • » rilv and the people, coming out of their pass along they are invited to the meeting. ejpeja8i elc. pink PtUg give a healthy
chendlee will be brought on the return “Good angel, 1 pray thee, she cned^ houMS to attend midnight mass, greeted A central place Is selected, and the”ork- and 9b1iow complexions
By this arrangement the company will get "help me to find my groschen! I beg , ... Phriatmas wishes ers, with tracts and invitationsto the meet B 1 ___., ., f y,clear from dealing with the Intercolonial thre tn the name of the infant Jesnsl" “°h °Ï! » Jôn, thèro wM none who ing, visit all the saloons, and a general and are « specific for the troubles
and escaoa,bridge tolls at St. John. "What is the trouble little one? Tell Among the throng there wae none who h M to house visitation is carii.-d on. peculiar to the female system, and in

me Yndiflcanhetovoulwm There received more salutes and fnendly smiles Special effort» am made to reach drinking the case of men they effect a radical
S6» much L^tr^rmor every -re in .11 esses arising from mental

one that I always like to help other peo- and slender as a reed. By the light of hrid from the deck, the people gathering on worry, overwork, or excesses of any
pie carry theirs.” He smiled cheerily as the torch ahe carried, the girl’s bright the bridge and banks of the canal. nature.
he spoke, and the child answered: .. r cheeks and golden hair A short sermon is preached and testi- These Pills are manufactured by

"I have lost my money—my groschen. d eTery passer looked at monies areglven, followed by an invitation the Dr. Williams Medicine Ccmpsnv,
Ws never have anything nice forsnp ware seen, a jp to accept Christ, after which an inquiry BrocksiiIe 0ut and Schenectady,
nor but because it is Christmastime her with admiration; young and old meeting is held, to which the unsaved are > , ■ y.nx,s
Z'motherZveme the mrnev to buy a greeted her smilingly, even portly tar- invited. The names of those professing N. Y., and are sold only in boxes 
sausage anfan apple pie but I have gomasters murmured as they met her, conversion are sent to some of the pastors bearing the fins* trade mark and 

We "God bless that ewset young creatnrel” of the pUrowhem the gospel canalboat wrapper, at 60 cents a box or six 
havJnomoreand now we can have no while the poor people exntamedatond, “kYs Mrried on with cana.men b, boxee fort260. Ask your dealer for
Christmaa supper." “God bless the widow and her daughter meanHOf a g08pel fishpole with packages Dr. Williams Pink PiIIb for Pae

“Where did you drop it?” asked her for their goodness and chanty to us! o( tract8 on the end, which are handed over People and refuse all imitations and
listener, and when she pointed to the These two were but simple working to passing boats. Little floats with card- substitutes.
spot he knelt down and began turning people, yet all Nuremberg honored board sails, on which are painted Scripture 0r williams’ Pink Pills may be 
over the snow. His back was turned to- them. Every one knew that Dame texts, are dropped at^rv^and  ̂float had of aU druggists, or direct by mail 
ward the child, when he gave a cry of Onâ^Ufchs,when left a wriowwith %bl from Dr. Williams' Medicine Com-
triumph and held np a coin in hia fin- herchUd tobnng up n small Ly and taken home ns a curiosity. pany from either address. The price

perform ffiÜfc thet^ZZttta ----------------------------- It which these pi.l, are acid make, a

most successful embroiderer in the town, c.-e-nig s-n-ati™. course of treatmem comparati vely in-
her danghter had soon grown celebrated ^ expensive as compared with other
for her taste in designing new patterns, remedies or medical treatment,
and now the widow owed nothing and 
could hardly fill all the orders she re
ceived from the richest ladies in the

As the people entered the church the 
organ’s peal rose to the vaulted roof, and 
Widow Gudule, kneeling at Christine’s 
side, heard her murmured prayer:
“Sweet Saviour Jesus, protect him!
Bring him back to ns that I may tell 
him I have not forgotten him!”

The mother smiled sadly, for she had 
hud experience of the world, and she 
W-tew that with young people remem
brance often fades. Every Christmas 
eve Christine had said, “Suppose he 
should come tonight!" and when her 
mother tried to explain how unlikely it 
was that the youth who for a single hour 
had been their guest should ever think 
of th*™ again the girl only shook her 
head and answered, “He will come.”

The widow was growing uneasy, for 
her daughter was 16 years old.

Suddenly, just as the priest turned 
round to administer communion to the 
faithful, a voice in the choir rose above 
the organ's strains, and Christine’s face 
was transfigured as she whispered, “It 
is he!" , ,

Oh, that beautiful voice—powerful, 
impassioned, yet as sweet as if it came 
straight from heaven! >

“Glory to God in the highest and 
peace on earth” it sang, and Christine, 
carried out of herself as she listened, 
wept softly and wondered whether it 
were not indeed an angel’s voice. With 
a saddened look in her soft bine eyes, 
she followed her mother out of the 
church, casting a wistful, timid glance 
up the dark winding staircase which 
led to the choir, and the widow, who 
also had recognized the vnioe, hurried 
her daughter away. ‘ ’ . .

When they reached the street, the girl 
looked about her in vain, for there was 
no sign of the red cap and dark curls of 
the young lute player, no strange figure 
was to be seen except a tall man wrapped 
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Otar to apMal either peraonally or by 1» 
pieeentanve. The new ohatvee are mooh 

re elaborate than the former ones and

nature in the “ Expoeite of Holineee,’’the 
organ of the Canada HoUneae Aaeoeiation, 
They cover fourteen pages of foolscap and 
embrace thltty nine epeclfloationa. The 
proeecution proceeded to prove ita oeee. 
A large number of witneeeee were heard. 
The gaeè was concluded yesterday evening. 
Tbs committee of trial unanlmooely de
cided that thlrty elx out of the thirty-nine 
specifications were fully end unequivocally 
sustained. In the other» the findings were 
a modification of the chargee b> a unari 
moue vote. The decision of the committee 
was that he be suspended till the next 
meethig of the Niagara annual eonftrenoe.

Fatal Railway Accident* 
Tobohto, Dec. 1.—A man wae found on 

the Grant Trunk track near Mimleo yes
terday with "both lags cut off. He was 
brought to Toronto and taken to 8t 
Michael's Hospital, where he died an hour 
later. He had fallen from a freight train. 

His name was James Duffy, and recently
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A happy childhood, with

Oh helps the tired wayfarer on hie lonely way:
In looking back he views his childhood's home 
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STEB-WIMD.:

A CLERICAL SWINDLER, 

•the Operation, ef a It tad been mowing ill day, Intense 
cold had succeeded the storm, and the 
«tore, shilling brightly In the dear iky, 

he bad been working In Indiana. Dotty looked down on the good old town of 
«eld Me wife’s folks lived at Napanee, and Nuremberg in the year 1000. It was e 
ht was trying to go there. He «aid he had beantRui winter night, rod although 
a wife and four children, tat he did not the mnfew hoar tad passed the lights 
know where ttay Worn. He thought per- Btm glutened through the small diamond

3£7h.-d£ is=r
He bed been exposed to the ooal for two The people were coming out of their 
houm, end said he wae conscious for an dwellings and walking slowly but cheer- 
hour and suffered agony. fully along the streets, not seeming to

He wae 85 years old. well dressed and mind the crisp cold nor the deep snow 
had the appearance of refinement and re- their feet.
S*>Coroner^rohneon has been notified, and 
will probably hold an inaueet on the body.

Brampton, Dec. 1.—Thomas Carlton, a 
young man about 20 yeare of age, waa al
most instantly killed at a railway crossing 
of the G.P.R near Inglewood yesterday.
He was accompanied by a yoi 
driving a spirited horse, which 
unmanageable at the approach of a train, 
and plunged right in front of the engine.
The conveyance waa flemoliahed, the hone 
killed, end young Carlton was struck.
He lived for only half an hour. Hie com
panion escaped by jumping. They were 
both from Orangeville, and painters.

Rev. G. F. B. Howard, who waa recently
Inflicted at

notoriety \counts for using

s&LxisysBgM. „
douai suit for libel against leading members 
ot the First Baptist church of Jackson. Hia 
alleged detainers. tad made sensational 
charges concerning the irregularity of hia 
former life In Georgia and had socoeeded in 
deposing him from the pastorate of the
*Thetrlal resulted In a verdi* of 1 cent 
damages. Howard remained in Jackson, 
practiced law and preached to oeetatoof Ml

!”
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Woollen MillsLyn

.jM/

The throng of people had passed on and 
the voices of the bells had become mere 
reverberation», when a little girl 
about 8 years old appeared in the 
principal street, which wae now silent 
and deserted. She was alone and look
ed eo tun all as she walked fearlessly 
along, taking short steps so as not to 
slip on the hard glistening snow, and 
■fayfag in a soft voice, made a little 
tremulous by the sharp cold, an old 
Christmas hymn about the angels, Beth
lehem and a child asleep in a manger.

Suddenly she stopped, uttered^ cry of 
dismay, and falling on her knees began 
searching for something in the snow. 
She was evidently unsuccessful, how
ever, for her sighs changed to tears and 
her grief increased until it found vent in

was no »
ung man

-1
IkVvJaj m ei

Found With Hia Throat Cut.
St. Thomas, Dec. 1.—The coroner's jmy 

empanneled in the Allen case viewed the 
body and adjourned to the court house. 
The evidence of two sons and a daughter- 
in-law of the deceased was taken, but fail
ed to throw any more light on the tragedy. 
The coroner and chief of police claim that 
suicide was impossible under the circum
stances. The inquest was adjourned for 
one week. Deceased leaves a wife and nine 
children. He waa insured for $5,000.

The body of Roger Allen was found yes
terday lying near the Grand Trunk track, 
in the north-eastern part of the city. Hia 
throat was cut from ear to ear, and evi
dences of a severe struggle were found. 
It is supposed he was murdered by some 
party or parties unknown. "

W uateil to Bury Himself.
Toronto, Dec. 2.—The man, Joseph A. 

-jrbo created a sensation by “ trying 
nry himself," and who wrote a letter 
mind in Grand Rapide, Mich., stat

ing thi* a man, corresponding with an 
exact description of himself, had been 
crushed to death in an accident some days 
ago, appeared before Inspector Stark. He 
admitted the authenticity of the letters 
and stated that he had been living for five 
years with a woman in Grand Rapids he 
wanted to get lid of, and the scheme was 
invented to give her the impression he was 
dead.

8>Hr|<MA

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

sobs.

V
REV. ft. r. B. HOWARD.

R. WALKERleans who had seceded from the First 
list church. About three years ago he 
Jackson, and it was understood that he 
practicing law in New York. He also 
fcfto London on business. He visited 

l at different times, and seemed to 
prosperous, it being given out that 

to sue mopey out of the practice of law 
«KJ* cases in which American clients were in- 
<Æ‘ terested abroad.

A year ago he returned to Jackson to 
K Êm, and apon afterward became interested 
K Ifa what hti n&med the “Gùi£ aftd Ternessee 

Wr railroad,’? proposing to run a line south 
■ " from Jackson to connect with the Gtlf and 

^^Bblp island- road in Mississippi. He ap- 
^^gfceavddjtiefore the board of trade, and being 

statistics relating to the pro-

stated 
syndicate
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AN OPEN LETTERii \ i

Athens, Dec. 20, 1893.
Grav, 
to b

To Our Customers and the Public :to a

with a credit busi-After nearly twenty years' experience 
ness, we have no hesitation in saying that it is a very unWtis- 
factory system for both buyer and seller, as goods cost twenty 
or twenty-five per cent more than for cash. We have there
fore decided to adopt

Wei*
posed line, made a most plausible argt 
in favor of Jackeon aiding him. and 1 
that he could secure an English 
to furnish the money to build it. The 
scheme met with favor, and last winter 
Howard left Jackson with the avowed pur-

;

THE STRICTLY CASH SYSTEMpose of going to England to Interest the 
English syndicate and form a company to 
build the road. After an absence of some

Ocean Traffic for Winter.
Halifax, Nov. 30.—The Canadian Pa

cific Railway, it is said, are negotiating We closed our books on ist Oct. last and now sell for 
cash or produce only. We have extended the time for pay
ment of all old accounts on our books to Jan. ist, 1894, and 
shall expect a prompt response to this last call.

During our time in business we have solS*t ao great many 
who have never paid their accounts, and our loss in that way 
has been considerable. We have also met very many with 
whom it was a pleasure to do a credit business, who paid their 
accodnts promptly, and always endeavored to carry out the 
Golden Rule. To such of you, we are thankful, and trust you 
will appreciate and approve our forward step, and that we may 
have the pleasure of counting you among our Cash Customert, 
when we will endeavor to make it clear that it is to your ad
vantage to buy For Cash. Our present stock, which was 
marked at credit prices, will be Reduced to cash marks\ and all 
new goods as they come in will be marked at cash prices, and 
sold for cash or produce only. We shall keep no books, open 
no accounts, but will sell so low that you will see it is to your .* 
advantage to buy from us for cash.

weeks he returned with a flourish and an
nounced that the organization had been 
perfected, and that he had been elected 
president of the Gulf and Tennessee rail
road and empowered to let contracts for 
construction.

He bad a lot of stationery printed with 
G. F. B. Howard as president, rented a 
roomy office, bad two or three young worn 
an clerks *nd began a very voluminous 
•orrespondenoe. He also appeared before 
the city council and wanted to submit a 
proposition for the dty to vote bonds to aid
the railroad enterprise. The council asked The Rumor that the Hon. Franl* Smith 
him for the pahaes, addresses, etc., of hii Will Resign Not Reliable.
London associates and directory before or- Ottawa, Nov. 27.—A rumor has been 
dering an election. current to the effect that Senator Frank

In the meantime letters begun to be re-' Smith had resigned his seat in the Domin- 
crived by the banks, newspapers, city and . ion Cabinet because of the Government's 
county officials, Inquiring as to the Rev, » ;■ te/usal to carry ont certain promises made 
G. F. B. Howard,president of the Gulf and ‘tv'him, with the approval of Sir John 
Teaneasee railroad. Some stated that he Abbott, in connection with the McGreevy- 
waa about to collect foreign estates for Connolly case. Mr. Smith denies having 
theft and wanted a certain amount of any communication with the Government 
moiey for preliminary expenditures. Some on the subject, and says he has no inten- 
of ftem seemed to -Gffimect with him cer- tion of resigning. 
talffiE. Ross^J-Jt. Legert Lord Moore and 

ffles with whom they had cotra
in New York and London. The 

w -- siprass and mails began to bring Howard
^*‘"r money at a lively rate or his “claims 

agency’’ business. He also let the contract 
for the construction of his railroad to a 
company in fit. Dbuis and Memphis. An
other company in Iowa also appeared and 
claimed they had the contract.
- Finally the enterprising promoter was ar
rested* by Postoffice Inspector Little, who 
claimed, that he had been on Howard’s 
track for the past two years. He traced 
WM to Scotland Yard docks, in England, 
and claims he came near arresting him in 
New York, where he operated as E. Ross 
the same foreign claims business. It is said 
that Howard has taken in thousands of 
dollars since he begun the “claims” busl- 

Witnesses from seven states ap
peared before the grand jury of the federal 
court at Jackson. One woman, who said 
she had paid him about $60, says she made 
the money washing. Most of his victims 
are among the very poor widows and igno
rant people, who were led on to forward 

* " • money with the ignis fatuus of a fortune in 
England almost within their grasp.

I

■

' ■
FROM THE CAPITAL.

K

,1:

I

Want Them Released.
It is stated here that pressure is being 

used to induce the Government to order 
the release of Messrs. Connolly and Mc-

othe

for 20c 
for 85c

Justice Department to be Billed.
The County of Carleton intend billing 

the Justice Department with part of the 
fees of the jurymen at the trial of Me- 
Greevy and Connolly.

The early Italian name of the tomato 
was pom odi Mori, ‘ apple of the Moore,” 
bat the French, phonetically misunder
standing it, called that vegetable pomme 
d’amonr, or “love apple. ”

Tea worth 25c 
Tea worth 40c
Coffee worth 40c...........................for 36c
Sugar, yellow . ...
Granulated Sugar
Soda......................
Pure Cr. Tartar.

and spices of all kind and flavoring 
extracts very cheap.

Lardine Oil.................
Seamless Gsain Bags.for 2.25 per doz. 
Men’s Kip Boots worth 8.00 .for 2.70 
Men’s Split Boots worth 1.75 
Men’s Lace Boots worth 1.50 for 1.25 
Ladies Dongola Boots....
Ladies’ Rubbers...................
Men’s Lined Rubbers ....
Men’s Lumberman’s Rubbers. fbr 1.00 

and all sizes in childrens’ Boots at 
the same reduction. ____

A complete stock of men’s and boys’ 
overcoats and suits to be sold out 
cheap.

- gers.
“Oh, you must he an am gel I" cried the 

little girl joyfullyi And he added With 
a smile:

“A Florentine angel than. My name 
is Maso Napone. Remember it and pray 
for me sometimes, little one. Now, 
goodby. Go buy yonr supper."

“Not until I have been to the mid
night mass," replied the girl. “My 
mother is ill, so I must go and pra.v for 
her.”

•Then I will go with yon,” said M aao,
• taking her hand. “What is yonr nan ie?” 

“Christine Dacha. My mother is the 
Widow Gudule.”

“Your mother has to work?"
“Yea, she does beautiful embroidery.

1 do a little of it, but I have not learned 
to work very well yet. Pretty soon I 
shall do it better, and then mamma can 
rest She is often tired and weak, and 
when she cannot work we have no 
money."

“I am all alone in the world,” said the 
youth when Christine stopped speaking. 
“I have no parents, no money, no home. 
My father’s creditors took everything ex
cept my lute, so I left Florence, and now 
I earn a little money by singing in the 
streets, but I often have to sleep in the 
open air and without supper.”

As they entered the church Maao doffed 
his hat reverentially, dipped his fingers 
into the holy water font and touched 
them to Christine’s. Then the two chil
dren knelt down in the shadow of a great 
pillar which rose to'tile high arched roof. 

f , At the end of the nave stood the altar,
11 gleaming with wax lights and flooded

with the rising incense; priests, acolytes, 
and choristers were engaged with the 
Christmas service, and one could see the 
fluttering white surplices and the glit
ter of gold and precious stones on copes 
and stoles. . .

The whole congregation joined In 
fringing the carols, and the weak, broken 
voices of the aged,, the silvery ones of 
the children, the sweet tones of the

...... 20 lbs.
............17 lbs.
.............. 3c lb.

for 35c per lb.T id

Send your name and address on 
postal card to the Weekly News, 
Kingston, Ont., and you will receive 
The Kingston Weekly News until 
January next free of charge.

English Spavin Liniment 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 

in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Browns valley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 

dition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life*. ' I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedyA trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Sow to Got a ‘Sunlight’’Pletnre.
Send 26 ««Sunlight” Soap wrappers 

(wrappers bearing the words “Why 
Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott SL, Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free 
from advertising, and well worth 
framing. This is an easy way to 
decorate yonr home. The soap is the 
beet in the market and it will only 
cost lc. postage to sênd in the wrap
pers, if you leave the ends open 
Write yonr address carefully.

a

? 3
for 35c per gal. pTHE PARIS OUTRAGE.

Portraits of the French Deputies Injured 
by Valllant’e Bomb.

The recent bomb outrage in the French 
chamber is about the only topic of conver
sation in the public resorts in Paris. It is 
the general opi 
rivea when the 
all maudlin sentiment and treat these an
archiste would-be murderers with scant 
consideration, and that this will be done 
scarcely any one donbts. It is believed 
that every anarchist and all their sympa
thizers should be hunted to earth and 
punishment fitted to their dastardly crimes 
meted out to them.

The story of Vaillant'e life is about the 
same as that of all these anarchist * 'heroes. ”

I’H'

I > "f
for 1.40removesf* ■ M J

5* S for 1.20 
. ... 35c 
.for 60c

inion that the time has ar 
government must put aside r 'VrJn n

n.

. ^I ; Went Shopping With Bare Feet.
Mrs. Mary Ailing Aber of Coronado, Cal., 

lived a long time In Greece, and there be
came converted to the Grecian tunic cos
tume. She goes the whole limit, wearing 
neither shoes nor stockings. Her idea in 

this costume is that a person so 
what God intended he or 

she should be, and that such a dress is more 
healthful, inexpensive and sensible.

She created a lively sensation in San

•>.

Igfcl You can buy of us and save money. Look at 
some of our quotations :

«
*

m.!IIP».,
Diego the other day by appearing on the 
streets of that town in her Grecian tunic 
and with bare feet. Deckhands on the fer
ryboat were the first to notice the strange 
sight as she came down the gangplank, 
and the boat had not left the slip before 
the crew was tossing up tb see who should 
tell her that indaer haste she had forgotten 
to complete her toilet. She walked across 
the lower deck and stepped on one of the 
iron gratings over the engine room, which 
U sometimes quite warm. She immediate
ly stepped off, and the crew concluded 
that she was aware of her condition and 
gt»ed at her in awe.

Descending from an electric car at a 
crowded corner, she raised her white 
and displayed two pretty pink 
from that moment on she was the center of 
attraction wherever she appeared. Having 
done some shopping, aft*r visiting many of 
the drygoods hon« 
nnletlv hailed a car

.f Thanking you for past favors, and trusting to see you 
among our cash customers, we are

Yours truly,
PHIL. WILTSE & CO.

n*"# ii
-2 AwxA

r
/

*K * m.
:

N.B.—You can save money by taking advantage of the close 
prices we will offer you.

?

7\ 6S■
Vÿt t'i

Buy It! Try It!
Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil. viz,:

tjthe ibtorxd Dfcponxs.
Of course he has a mistress. She is a 
woman named Marchai, which name, by 
the way, waa the alias of Vrillant. Her 
husband says that after Vaillant led his 
wife astray he got her to sell the furniture 
of her home, and afterward, In his en
deavors to do away with the wrongs of so- 
çiety, lived on the proceeds of the sale un
til they were gone. Then the woman was 
forced to go to work, and, still meditating 
Upon the method of righting the wrongs of 
the suffering people, he mmained idle and 
lived off the money earned by the woman 
he had mined and disgraced. When M.

V and
(*

aif Peerless Machine Oil
Doe^not

maidens, the clear high notes of the 
young men and the strong, deep ones of 
their elders combi ined to produce bar 
monies both power ful and sweet Maso 
could not keep siilence. Suddenly his 
voice rose above tl ie rest, and it was so

Fifth street she 
turned to Coro- 1 ,-fl>

1. A LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it.
J\. gum or Qprrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given1 it a trial you 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

IV.tare feet.
in a handsome cloak and wearing 

. „ ■■■■ embroidered cap which glistened
toll, eo clear rod so sweet that every mooalight. When the two women at
one near turned toll »k at him. A tall man i rivad Rt their home, this person stepped 

Marchai endeavored to get y« wife to wrapped in a great ; cloak left hie place, quickly np, and with a bow aaid: 
abandon her evil life Vaillant, fearing that rod coming nearer to the had listened ! H '-Murry Christmas to yon, Dame On-

wim iEEElSSEEr
qhriftmejntoa.mmriidar.

«y of England, said to be the 
ipion finger snapper, met Ben- 
nner, colored, in a contest for 

own, Md. After 
exercise for two 
uned a draw. ;

5

■ The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
o=ttAwa ,

*35 nt

'

'■‘III’taChliar.a New.
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t '0 this
-Mr.. J. Arkwi üt®JJU A,

91
»rtd De cigar amoke _v,pEii

.or..........
1 «lu'.r«r

■a mi <•!
• Wednesday, qoite sudd 

ness ofonljr a few he 
al took place Friday in 

church, and wae largely 
The sermon was 
Wm. Moore and 
in’ihe vault here.

Bev. J. Roadhouse, who has been ,lectrldt, happUed
very ill with thesgnppe, is slowly re follow* To trees or poles IS 
covering. Several members of the Ugh, or higher it possible, to attached h»
fcmüy .«I1 mE "ssssasJsgrfe
complaint. Other oases in the village tfae form of a broom. This bar oommuni- 
are getting better. cates, at the level of the ground, with in*

E. ». Braoknor has placed on the wires buried to a depth of 10 to so oenti 
route to Kingston an exprès stage tom. so as not mth^wcrh-
going and returning the same day, & . wl—- i. two meters,
three times per week, Tuesday, Thurs- | The electric action extends to a distance 
day and Saturday, which will 
modale the public very much.

The Select Knights purpose building 
a hall in the spring, which will supply 
a much needed want.

The Sons of Tempérance divisions 
in this township, with other 
anoe workers, are actively ei 
pushing the work in the 
campaign.

There was a heavy fall of snow and 
hail here on Friday.

The stores are making a grand dis
play of ’Xmas novelties.

Special services, conducted by Capt.
Ogden ol the Salvation Army of 8un- 
liuvy, will be held in the barr.iuke here 
next week.

W. N. Johnson is in very poor health 
at present.

' m
tm onsn|the s

now, so I have put in a large 
stock for Christmas done up in 
Silk, Plush and Silk Tapestry, 
and varying from $3.00 up.

Desks, too, are nice presents, 
lean give you- one in solid 

Oak for $6.00, with book case 
combined. Drop in. and look 
at them.

My stock of Christmas goods 
s worth your while looking at

II- 1 In nor factories, -,
.. mrm

SHBATOWN.
me™ ^ “UT- -le/mdon tBonr 
remains Were house*

1 to

Ameiirpp Tnnrtn ttt* a boy in Glasgow) 
—I »nv my !*>>. |Vf been waiting here ». 
ion itiiilii for fair wunther Doe* it always
n h» in Fititi*i:ih«D

h, t Sa. ««a. *ir. not always Som* 
suftW*. - iîoaton Courier

Christmas
to the sdB as

Mrs. P. Oobey wiU visit Kingston 
next week.

N. Shea and son shipped «orne fine 
turkeys to Quebeo.

Miss L. Deir is e zealous and effi
cient teacher. ,

A lodge of the patrons of industry 
will locate hi Mr. I5d. Koycs.

t s
bp

Clothing, or 
anywhere in t

ais:
m £k

NoveltiesSpeech** at i:..n»;iunH banquets will 
Kttitr 11 with' v.vs.-.inth this* aea-ton if. we 1

L

Beo"s;t"db"r°"1

INCLUDING
WEXFORD.

Three wedding* to take place on 
this «venue after ’Xmas.

Mr. F. Giffln and family will trans
late themselves to Quabin in March.

Mr. P. O’Connor is a guest at Goo. 
Tom’s, Ésq. .

Miss Toy Flood will gives grand 
party after 'Xmas, so let all have their 
linen starched.

Mr. J. Flood and wife loft for Syra
cuse recently.

Visitors : N. Shields, J. Murray, 
Tom Mallory, and Bûchas.

CHANTRY.
Monday, Doc. 11.—Mrs. Sheldon 

has returned from an extended vii.it 
to her daughter, Mrs. J. W. Eaton in 
Southern Manitoba.

Mrs. Wm. MvCallura of Hammond, 
N. Y.. is visiting her mother Mrs. A. 
Elliott

Southmit Elliott still continues 
about the same, getting neither better 
nor worse.

Mrs. Israel Sherman presented her 
liege lord with a bouncing boy last 
week.

Stephen Seaman has put op 
mill and by means of a force pump 
sends the water into his stables.

JO 4/* MAKEK3 
TOne ùueeh

Silverware, Watches, Jewelry, Paper; 
and Stationery, Games, Music, Japan
ese Porcelain Ware, Christmas Cards,
Bibles and Hymn Books for all de- 
nominations, and an endless variety of. 
small Christmas goods. JvtMMlUfl

acoom- ! of 25 meter» around the collecting bar.
' Hence four collecting bare suffice for one 

hectare or 2X acre». This apparatus may 
last 10 years, and will continue giving good 
results until the distribution ground wires 
get rotten. All experiments demonstrate 
that the electric action produces as good 
results as could be obtained from a thor
ough manuring of the soil. The land not 
only yields a crop SO per cent larger under 
electricity, but the quality is improved 
and the maturing of the crop accelerated/ 

When both electricity and manure are. 
used, the land gives wonderful résulta.

Several theories have been advanced to 
explain the favorable effects of electricity 
on the crops when applied to the soil 

Its action may be due to the nitrogen 
conveyed to the soil from the decomposi
tion of the air, or it may act by producing 
a perfect distribution of the useful articles 
of manure, or by dissolving and reducing 
to an assimilable condition the insoluble 
portion of the soil.—Lewiston Journal.

A Monstrous Word.
A paper read before the chemical section 

Fourth Class.— 8. Orton, W. Hall, ; of the British association by Mr. Bevan 
F. 8targo„n B. Sturgeon ti Marr.v. |

Senibr Third. R. Westlake, C. | n^Tin wbich the scientists are adding to if 
Davis, C. Towriss, A. Laromte, U. uot enriching our language. The subject 
Sturgeon. ; treated was “Ethyl Butanetetracarboxylic

Jr Thir l.—F. Percival. E. Davis, Acid noil Its Derivatives,” and the follow- 
N. MuniJ-meu L. Ort,.n, J. Aude,-
soi), R Perkins, o. Howe. “When sodmalonic ether is treated with

Second.—A. Hayes, R. Sturgeon, .tbyWoe bromide, the chief product is ethyl 
Joe Anderson, R. Earl, L. Howe. trimetbylenedicarboxylate. But at the

pi a. nnll v Westlake D same time a small quantity of an oil of high Pt. Second.—V, W estlaKe, Id. “ll|ng ie formed, which ta ethyl but-
Dack. . anetet rucarbox y late. The tact that this

Pt. First.—-T Westlake, L. West- interesting substance is produced in such 
lake, M. Perkins. small quantities made its further investi-

Average attendance, 88. Ration almost a matter of impossibility.
° r rn.a,,L0- More recently, however, Professor PerkinsIsadora Clow, Teacher. hufl foun(i that the substitution of ethylene

chloride for the bromide is effectual In 
greatly increasing the yield of ethyl butan- 
ettitracai boxy late. When treated with sodi- 

ethyl butanetetracarboxylate forms a 
bisodium compound, which reacts readily 
with the iodides of chlorides of the alcohol 
radicals. For example, when acted on by 
methyliodide the reaction takes placç. 
ethyl dimethylbutanetetracarboxylate be- ' 
ing formed.”

And so on, Mr. Lean rolling out his caco
phonous compounds with evident zest till 
in a final effort lie produces "ethyl dibro- 
moi)Utauetetracarl»oxylate.” How Aristo
phanes would have loved this manl—Pall 
Mall Budget.

j
nom WAtMOT,

spot cash fo>L O RD ■ AïoùusEjk
we pay

U*e we are so ettcums 
: ; very small.

mrnrnm aBB we have the conf 
and are determined to i 
supplying the best good

not h^toforr^wïht Keir^ Wi 

have for years given us their trade and con fid 
not consider it any trouble to -show 
and look th^ 1 1 ^
our customers’ Interests our own.

m THE FORIITOEB HI ir-
Becauseled in

lih oprlebiscitebrockvillkNext Morrison's Hotel
! the I

H. R. Knowltôn T th■HOCKVILLB

Business College i r w.,r.rgtdf
He alto make

ATHENS
1 fSHORTHAND A 8PE0IALTV

r,m--------- *-* Courte Thorough
TERMS REASONABLE /

K Send for. Illustrated Catalogue be- 
A, Aÿye deciding where you will go.

*7 QAY A MoCORD, Principals

.rough, if only for comparison, 
ers' interests our oWn.

Fall Stock now complete in every 1#

H. ARNOLD, Gen’l Mer haut
Central Bloc* Atl|*îs, Ont.

-

What are yon ' 
Waiting for i

OUR HOLIDAY 8T0DK ID LARDE

INO EQUAL ron 

LAUNDRY & HOUSEHOLD
HAS

y. H.Glen Buell Honor BelL H:

Awarded 11 Gold Medals

Our Goods New •••*—••
Our Prices Low ...........
The Latest in Style .............
The Finest in Quality ........
The Utmost in "Variety .............

The Presents You Want
AtthePruesYouLike

L FT
THS CHAMPION 3Ü8AB FURNACE 

FRONT ANS ORATECRAIG
The Furrier ATHENS GROCEpr i I § 

I W$m
a wind-

■
mlate T. MILLS Be CO.

The leading Grocery Store The place to M and the, 
place to sell. Observe the following, prtces and itisfy your
selves that we lead in the Grocery/business. AA quote as 
follows:-
4 lbs. Raisins for 25c.
4 lbs. Currants for 26c.
4 lbs. Starch for 25c.
Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs. 

for $1.
Boneless Fish, 6c.
Our 26, 36 and 40c. Tea have no 

equal. Ask for a sample of our 
dack Tea.

We will give you the very best value 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal,
Liverpool Salt, coarse and fine.

Call and see our Crockery and Stone- 
A few Dinner, Ten and

’ Iis
LYN.Is at the old stand and is carry- _ 

ing a large and well assorted, àmih ^h»« been busyln our

stock of Furs in all the leading village. On Tuesday p.m. Mrs. John
Halladav, wife of one of our mer- 
chants, passed away, after a long ana 

«un remodelled and repair- w< ary illness She had been a resi- 
((l the premia™ by dent for over 28 years and wna highly

_ — • respected.CRAIG The Fumer On Friday moining thereVIVn.IU, 1 feeling of sadness through nt this
Brockville. "V village when it became known that 

Mrs. McDonald, the oldest inhabitant, 
had been called to her rest. All felt 
that they had lost a friend. “Mother” 
McDonald had been in the enjoyment 
of good health all through her long 
life of 84 years, and was around 
amongst ns, walking to church every 
Sabbath, until a tee days ago. Sho 
contracted a severe cold which 
settling on her lungs carried her

Are all included in our splendid line of
4

Watches, Clocks

um .»?4toSR5sS-
inspect our stock an getprieW*. '

' : WILL PAY roi - 

Butter, 28c. per lb. j ^
Ëgg* 13c.
Lard, 16c.
Chickens per pair, 80c.
Oats, cash 35c.„ trade 
Corn in ear, 26c.' per '
Buckwheat, 45c.
Onions, $1.00.

and Jewelry Ml
DIAMONDS,«MR

:SILVERWARE,
NOVELTIES, ETC.

OurHonor BoU tor 8. 8. No. 5. Bastard.
Names in order of merit :
Class IV.—Jam«-s Soper, Burton 

McMaoi.en, Mary Gardiner.
Class III.—Ella McMachen, Eliza 

Pervival, Edith Mattice.
Class II. Sr.—Dan Mattice, Katie 

Eyre, Stephen Powell.
Class II. Jr.—Julia Carr, Fred 

Powell, Frank Mattice.
Class I. Part II.—Stella Burt, 

Gordon Powell.
Class I. Pt. T.—Florence Day, Geo. 

Carr, Willie Day.

was a IS* Correct fitting of the eyes by 
graduate of Opthalmic School of New 
York.

Wm. Coates <flfc Son
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

222 King Street, Brockville
N. B.—Bring your repairing to head

quarters. We make a specialty of 
Watch Cleaning and Repairing.

VSh f up
King sl,

P. S.—Fall Hats
MANUFACTURED AT THE

J Lyn Agricultural Works
■Oil THE IMHHDVEMUT* : I

ttdhel. j
- f:

1. Deep flaring tire-box, with 
grate, by means of which you al

ways have a good fire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen- 
small

PI

“IIP•c* The Shah*» Highway.
The shah’s highway, considered as an 

agreeable promenade, or merely us a neces
sary avenue of approach to a great capital, 
cannot be considered as a shining success. 

Kibe Honor Boll tor November. Straight away in front of us as far as eye
tit ni m™ Ro.oa fVlPR tr.u reach, it stretches over a level plainIV. Class.—Florence Bates, Ve es ulld ul,aK|igbt rise, bounded on one side 

tra Bates, Onier Halladav, Llinora by the arrow straight line of iron telegraph 
Hall. poles. The sky is slightly overcast; a fierce

IIL Class. - Blanche Bate», Laura wind blows in our faces, bringing dense 
n «1 li L'tiiol Oglmrnft Waldron clouds of dust, which rise at times to a Goodall, btnel Ushorne, waiuron greafc beight in the distance, often taking
Stea. V. the form of waterspouts or of towering col

li Class. —Mb die Steicy, Eva limns Qf 8moke. Once enveloped in one 
baies, Willie Osborne. Clifford Har- of these traveling duststorms, there is 

, nothing to do but hold our heads down,
per‘ V. r ni„„„L„r and with eyt® tightly shut ride through it,

M. E. ALFORD, leacher. emerging on the other side white bearded 
andjpowdered like millers.

Sometimes we try to avoid these encoun- 
by riding over the rough and broken 

ground oil one side. There are many wrecks 
by the way of what were once stout ships of 
the desert, as well as the last remnants of

Mott k Ro wThe Athens GroceryL. A. Kelley, Teacher.
dent of the other, letting in as 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing th*» fire.

3. Swinging damper to govern the 
draft.

These castings cost no more than the 
save fuel, time, and al- 

satisfaction. Order early to

jgy.NOTICE Whenx~v
IL' MCINTOSH MILLS. •

Miss L. Leader leaves for Athens to 
learn dress making. O, ye gods 1 what 
a number of dress-makers in our town.

Mr. A. McCormick spent Christ
mas in Toronto.

W. Kcir passed through here last 
week.

Jack Flood will have a wifem A. D. 
"94.

The rush at the grist-mill still con
tinues.

Mis. Hessie Birch returned home 
to-day from a trip to Now York.

Mr. Jas. Ronen, of howling hollow, 
passed through town to-day on his 
wav to Montreal.

Ôur merchants report business fairly 
good during the past week.

Mr. D. Dobbs, of Wiltsetown, has 
been engaged for our school for 1894.

Mr. E. Bolger killed his famous dog 
"Fan” by letting an axe glance from 
bis hands.

In-Miof “It Will
spect • r . . ,. ,„ , _
Ready-made ’ Clothing, Gents Fur- 
nishings and Hats and Caps»

C?a;old style, and 
ways give : 
avoid delay.

All persons holding coupons or 
tickets of ours are requested to 
bring them in and have .them re
deemed before October the 1st, as it is 
my intention to discontinue the prize 
giving system and adopt a strictly 
cash system. Remember we give 
tickets from now till Oct. the 1st in 
order to give our customers a chance 
to secure the article they want. I 
will expect to have all the tickets in 
early so as not to cause a rush on the 
last of the month. I have just passed 
into stock a choice lot of New Dress 
Goods, New Silks, New Velvets 
New Flannels and New Underwear, 
which I will sell at very low prices 
from now till Oct. 1st. Call and see 
my goods and prices.

Golden Crown Dry Goods and Cloth, 
ing Emporium. King Street West, 
Brockville.

w.LeClair’s stoc

for prices.
Oar Shoes Are Away Up.

&s ISM-

er Unes equally cheap.

î
G. P. McNISH C. W. LeCLAIRGood News For Pensioners.

Montreal, Dec. 26-—W. S. Walker, 
advocate, acting for a number of Unit-
ed States pensioner» to this city has nmlM am! dookey8, lylng where
received word from Washington, that tfaey gave up the Btruggle for life. The onir 
the United States senate has repealed birds in this drear landscape are the ravens, 
the clause in the pension act, of March, j which hunt in couples and fly up from the 
1893 which forbids the pavment of toad cro»:.ing nuarscly as we approach. 
loau’ -j- „ • i Tiicre is not even a hard bank of earth or apen-ione to person» reading mi.mgn ^ larg, vo «it upon when it is
countries. The law has been tounu to ljmt. fur i,mub, mid -one can only squat 
work a great deal of hardship and the jg,l(),uimoii8ty in the dust.—Harper’s Mag- 
promptness with which it has been re- aziue. 
pealed in the senate indicates that it 
will go through the house of represen
tative with equal ease. This will be 
good nows to many who hove been 
deprived of their pensions in conse
quence of residing in Canada.

The Christmas Star.

Directiy Opjposite Buell Street.

RADAM’S

LEW urns
CURBS FOR THE WESTThe Porter's Mistake.

A traveling man named Kdward Dicken
son occupied a sleeping ear and desired to 
leave the train at Syracuse. Calling the 
porter, lie said: “I wish to get off at Syrar 

1 am a sound sleeper and want to be 
put off at Syracuse, asleep or awake. Now, 
here’s a dollar, but don’t forget me.” "All 
t ight, sir, you’ll come off the train sure,” 
Wijs the reply. The traveling man settled 
down to peaceful sleep. At last, waking 
witli a start, he glanced at his watch and 
found Syracuse must have been passed an 
hour ago. Hastily dressing, he searched 
the car in no pleasant mood and found the 
porter at last with one eye closed and one 
arm tied in a sling and presenting a de
moralized appearance generally. "Here, 
you black scoundrel!” be exclaimed, "why 
didn’t yon put me off at Syracuse?” The

D.W. DOWNEY PHILIPSVILL.B.

füMr. Wales Hogaboom has moved in
to the village again after being away 
all summer making cheese at New
born.

Bj tilling tinprice Bcrx.ln Shoe Bonis 
Brockville.TM One We have definitely, positively decided to leave Athens early in 

j 894, and in the meantime we will conduct a big
jt

Frank Halladay, of Elgin, has been 
for the Clearing Sale ! !

*•
engaged to teach our young 
ensuing year. We wish him success.

Mr. Philo Haskin is building a new 
house on the Coleman farm that he 
purchased this fall.

Mr. Harmon Moore have moved- 
into the village to'iteep house for 
Richard Thompson.

Mr. W. H. Luddbrook is busy 
manufacturing and repairing pork bar 
rels. As the price of pork has 
dropped, the farmers think they will 
keep it a while.

The R. C. chuich looks splendid 
after the coat of new paint and new 
window blinds.

Mr. J. V. Philips has built a shanty 
on his lot below Delta and has men en
gaged cutting cedar.

Smith & Knapp are going to keep 
their factory here running just as long 
as they can get any milk.

There are quite a number around 
here suffering from what they suppose 
is the old fashioned grippe.

AWe have received the Christmas 
Number of the Montreal Star. To 
say that it is marvellously beautiful 
and overwhelmingly superior to the 
American and English pictorials is no 
exaggeration. The Art Supplements 
of the Christmas Star are perfectly 
bewitching and well worth framing, 
while the Canadian wild flowers form 

As a Christmas

W. J. BRADLEY,..v*7% V
pi

1ms
« •

We have one of the biggest and best stocks of Fall and 
Winter Goods ever displayed in Athens. The fine fall 
weather has simply paralyzed trade, and these goods must be 
sold ; so we have decided upon commencing on Saturday 
Nov. 11, a great

Send for pamphlets giving
evidence from many cured (persons 
of both sexi s) before the “Supreme 
Court of New York,” lately.

Stsworn m
-

fSjÉîfl-: if :
iS porter gave a terrified glance at the gentle

man as be said, "For the Lawd’s sake, who 
was dat man I put off at Syracuse?”—Call-

Aa superb portfolio.
to send t » friends or to decor-”4

present
ate the home at- the Christmas season, 
the Christmas Star iff grand, and to 
find that such a high class art pub 
lication is sold at so small a. figure as 
fifty cents, is a revelation that is 
really amazing. Those of our readers 
who want to see the most beautiful 
souvenir of the present century, 
should see the Chrismas Number ol 
the Montreal Star. It will amajr 
them. The publishers are Graham & 
Co., Montreal, who will send it direct 
where it cannot be procured through 
newsdealer.

y. V This evidence cannot be 
overthrown.

Your life may be at stake.w ..
$ I* ■

ISfonda Review.

SaleSacrificeAn Entertaining Sermon.
The Rev. Dr. H. L. Waylând tells this 

story on himself: “On a recent occasion the 
rambler, according to his feeble light, 
preached the gospel in a village which is 
enriched, illumed and sanctified by the 
presence of a school of the prophets. With 
suc h capacity as he was possessed of, he en
deavored to preach to the people about God, 
Christ, the immortal soul and the eternity 
..hat spreads around and beyond us. A lo
cal paper of the following week, wishing to 
lu the handsome thing, stated that thepnl- 
,,it was occupied by So-and-so and added, 
The doctor’s remarks were very entertain
ing.* ’’—New York Tribune.

JOS. LANS,Send for this evidence^t will give you 
confidence in the REMEDY. 

Address :—

Jj Thego—no lines will be spared.
article in the store,

Everything must
special cufin prices made covers every
both staple and fancy. ,

You want these goods now or you will want them a montn 
hence—in either case, it will pay you to invest your money at 
once. Our sale is going to attract a host of buyers, and yon | *
should come while the assortment is complete. fc3 'ij|

The sale will be conducted on a strictly cash basis. At .z '’v.-wÆmpO 
the prices we have placed on our goods, we cannot afford to |l
wait a day for the money—we must have the cash before the 
goods leave the counter.

'H
mBPS

H-siriK im
court for collection. 1

H®0
\ n

-

Main St., oppoBtte M.ley’i Boot & Shoe Store,
brockville

Carries thef mC. W. EMAN,
General Manager,

120 King St. W„ Toronto, Out.,

largest stock of watched
of any house in town

abbfwsi,d8T0 thb

Farmer and Builder ADDISON.1 Stolen Bobo.
Not long since, attending service in 

the Plum Hollow Baptist chuich, a 
gentleman on going to the shed lor 
his horse was mystified to find that 
his buffalo robe bad disappeared. No 
trace of it bas yet been discovered. 
The -good people of Plum Hollow Sie 
indignant that such a dastardly theft 
should be perpetrated at divine service, 
in the midst of one of the quietest 
and most respectable communities in 
the county, and they would cheer
fully endorse punishing the miserable, 
contemptible sneak-thief with great 
severity for his cowardly crime, and 
when caught he will be made such an 
example of as will discourage others 
from engaging in like enterprises.

church' shed in the 
to the attacks of 

The

Saturday, Dec. 9.—Mr.- Richard 
Kelley has leased the Grand Central 
for a term and will be glad to emer- 

all old friends who may

The Imperial Flower of Japan.
In Japan the chrysanthemum ie the na

tional flower—the imperial emblem. For 
wnturies it has been embroidered qp the 
court robes of emperors. Once a year, when 
the crysauthemum is in full flower, royalty 
gives a fete in her honor. Invitations are 
only extended to those of high rank. Upon 
Lhirt fete day the royal gardens are thrown 
opMi, and the crysanthemum is queen of the 
hour.—Ladles' Home Journal.

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Repairing by BkUlod Workmen Our 
■pecialy.

Thev have the best Assortmen of 
ik Tinware, Paints, Oils,
Vlmishesi Calcimines, Glass, Silver- 

, Fishing Tackle &c„ m town 
•oa prices to suit the times. The 
IfafavGhums—best in the market— 
KWs in stock dnd at lowest price. 
.Gunsand ammunition of beat qu» 1 I 

t See them.

tain any or
favor him with a call. >

'Judge Tsplin ie contemplating 
fitting up an extra office in the south 
wing of the Grand Centr.1 in order to 
be in close proximity to the mayor, as 
business has increased to such a 
degree that he will be obliged to have 
an assistant.

Mr. Anson Cole and lady, of King- 
ston, have been visiting friends in this
section. . ,

At the weekly sale ol prize stock, 
held at the Florida House, Mr. Simes, 
a cantleman from Athens, secuveo 
Black Diamond, and Robert Foster, of Almost any 
Greenbu.h, purchased the celebrated county is exposed 
Gray Eagle for the snog little sum of suph offscourings of the earth.
2001. jbe day passed off very quietly party vhp did that, if the ciroum- 
and eveiy on» seemed satisfied with stances bad beptl favorable, would 
the returns when added up by the have taken the horse apd ng- u 
secretary in the evening, VVe intend wouldn’t have mattered who th 
holding another sale after *e holidays, owner was either. Just hear_ initnm , 
of which due notice will be given, yfto who feel indifferent, they will

Mr. Aaron Lspoint, of Mt. Pleasant, take yoqr robe as free y as another 
had tlie misfortune to lose a valuable jman's, iflbey get l|ig pitance, 
horse recently, in the absence of Dr. hast fall, a year ago. peUy wh'p 
Brown, vetcrinaries Monroe and Clark stealing commented nndet 
were called, but despite their utmost (lurt church «bed, Alhrn». but go»- 
riril, they eou.d not e.ve it. . | nippain

ears of the perpetrators, and tbsy

t^înff on Circumstantial «vidante, and
why" net «mviot » thief Mtet 
When the thief roads the let

the facts are proven pr not. W

a terror to evil.—H.

en wanting anything in onrGive usa call wh 
line. We can suitpssmmms you. J. H. MCLAUGHLIN
LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,

Bmiril ui Ninons Debility,
Athens, OntarioThe Great Bargain House

Excavation, in P«le>f!n« go to .how that

years B. C.
Germany has decided that cinnamon 

yellow is the best colpr for warships. The 
French stick to the *ray tint, something 
like a wet sail cloth.

A new method of coloring iron has been 
discovered in England, which entirely pre
vents rust, even though the metal be 
brought to a red heat.

Excluding about 62.000 small crafts, the 
commerce of the world i« carried on by 45, 
000 vessels of 20.500.000 registered tons, 

carrying capacity of 48:000.000. 
Bracing Them.

COAL OIL
Best Quality. Low, Prie 

KA.BX.KY BLOCK 

ATHENS

I

all Drug Stores.

Iof Peterbereagh, (limited),
PETERBOROUGH, . .

x/y
ONT.LXOM 

WEEP
DRESS WMk 
LOOK SHABBY c„,nu p,,,,..

BDT VIT LOOK SHABBY WHEN
A. M. CHASSELIS 

Tailor,

'lla
world laugh» with you. /

with a

g
eand you weep alone. safe hgreet you Scientific AMrlcu

hornet far ^ >r. ! m
M Aml -

Q•eSAt'l

mmas Weakness of Body s*xV*
Errors or Pxcess--a: i CUrr.L vx..^,. I :
Noble iîauhwà £ulîy v-. V
Enlarge and Strengthen \ ■
Organs and Parts of Ik. y. 
failing Home Trente:-:.'.—liu- 
Men testify from ."> Elite, r.-d F-re’r 

' tries. Write them, flefci.titt/.î 
planatioa and proof»tnol c.l ^ t....

wm*Æ ..TsiyuMKi
«orrâioHTsi- •».

SEELEY’8 BAY.mm II m .i:i|

■ -Friday, Dec. 8.—W. N. Johnson 
has engaged Mr. C. Wright, formerly 
of Winnipeg, to work in the harness 
shop.

The surveyors of the’Kingston and 
Smith's Falls railway are surveying 
the line through the village at present.

Nearly every hones in this village 
has one or more cases of the grippe, 

y. The Temperance people are very

■

Athens
8 PREPARED TO TAB I<® 
ORDER FOR SUITS--.: ::. -àSTS f ntnlific l«t»iea«

m.
Mr. tt Poor Ajmer (after 

third time)—The bird. 
«Mon, Parker. Jof-in any ERIE MEDICAL CO.,and at , 

bs. con-
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At H I AIN

. Cssirs! Sîsefc,
You Can Oat the best values in general Dry

Boots ànd Shoes, Hats and Caps, Readyma 
Clothing, or Clothing made to ordef, to be found 

anywhere in the county,'
A.ND, WHY P ;

Baoause we give our personal and undivided attention 

to our business. >-
Baoausa we have had an experience of more than twenty

years and thoroughly understàhd our business. , "1
BaoaUSO we buy our goods in the very best market in j

the world. ' ' , 4 ' - . ■
uaoause we pay spot cash for all goods at all times. 
Because we are so circumstanced that our expenses are 

very small. , ' ! f f! i '
Baoause wç have the confidence of' the bi 

and are determined to maintain opr nfi. 
supplying the best goods; at the lowest podible price.

We respectfully solicit patronage frôm those Iwho have 
not heretofore done with us as well as from old fjierids who 
have for years given us their wade and aguMeaS. We do 
not consider it any trouble to -snow you our goods.j Lome tn 
and look through, if only for comparison. We ain to make . 

our customers’ interests our own. J

f'flTTMTV WI7WQ busy in the work of the plebiscite \ ELECTRICITY IN AGRICULTURE.

mHOUB A| TSS5SÏCZ
STAFF'D? OOBBBSPOlTOSirTB. last Wednesday, quite suddenly, after turc of Costa Rica occurs thr following re-

‘"“’r“t0a°„dP'wLFr.t;ye,y attended.

*■“ The sermon was preached by Bev. „„ and oil In our residence, and business
Wm Moore end the remains were houses, and it now appears ns a competitor
in the vault here. S.VbwSfe1*“d <0"“

Bev. J. Roadhouse, who has been Th, dectricit, in applied to the soil ae 
very ill with the»grippe, is slowly eq follows: To trees or poles 15 to 98 meters 
covering. Several members of the j high, or higher if possible, is attached by 
family still romain verv ill with the means of insulators,a thick wire or galvan- îamiiy Still romain very izi*d iron bar endidte in fine copper wires in
complaint. Other cases in the village (he form of a broom. This bar communi- 
are getting better. cates, at the level of the ground, with iron

E. M. Brackner has placed on the I wires buried to a depth of 10 to 50 centime- 
route to Kingston an express Stage tern. so as not to interfere with the work- 
route w rx g r j I ingof the soil. The distance between the
KoinK and returning the same day, ^und wlMI j, tw0 mcten, 
three times per week, Tuesday, inurs- The electric action t.xtçnds to a distance 
day and Saturday, which will accom- 0f 25 meters around the collecting bar. 
modate the public very much. Hence four collecting bars suffice for one

The Select Knights purpose building **"£*%%„ ^inne^Mng 
a hall in the spring, which Will supply untji the distribution ground wires
a much needed want. get rotten. All experiments demonstrate

The Sons of Temperance divisions that the electric action produces as good 
in this township, with other temper- oTtt^ nTta-S

workers, are actively engaged in only yielUsacrop50 percent larger under 
pushing the work in the plebiscite electricity, but the quality is improved 
campaign. *" and the maturing of the crop accelerated.

There was a heavy fall of snow and ; When both electricity and manure are
, .1 ,   rri(iftV‘ 1 used, the land gives wonderful results.hail here on rriday. I Several theories have been advanced to

The stores are making a grand dis- expjajn the favorable effects of electricity 
play of ’Xmas novelties. ou the crops when applied to the soil.

Special services, conducted by Capt. Its action may be due to the nitrogen 
Ven of the ^vatmn Arm, of Sun-

bury, will be held in the barr.icks here a perfect distribution of the useful articles 
next week of manure, or by dissolving and reducing

W. N. Johnson is in wry poor health to an assimilable condition the insoluble 
at present. portion of the soil.—Lewiston Journal.

A Monstrous Word.
per read before the chemical section 
British association by Mr. Be van

Well Treated.
Bam Johnslng—Did you see de kurnelf
Jim Webster—I did for a fncV
“How did he treat your "wid de proper

""■H best iq de world. De cigar smoke 

' what he blowwdjn my face came from a 
ti» cent rignr.1*—Texas Siftings.

WmwF

IXmas Rockets ma full .Line i

Ï.
1- ’ 1

m

.........or.,\ m,
Oak Rockers are all the style 

now, so 1 have put in a large 
stock for Christmas done up in 
Silk, Plush and Silk Tapestry, 
and varying frojn $3.00 up.

Desks, too, are nice presents, 
lean give you one in solid 

Oak for $6.00, with book 
combined. Drop in and look 
at them.

My stock of Christmas goods 
worth your w^iile looking at.

Scotch Weather.
A meneau Tourist itv a boy in Glasgow)

ton mull 
ri )•• :m Sc it lurid*

IV v .s’a us. sir. not always Some- 
ti!m ' u snaWH. roarfiti Courier

niy boy, 1\«* been waiting here a 
; fur for weather Does it always

SHBATOWN.

Mrs. P. Cobey 17m visit Kingston 
next week.

N. Shea and son shipped some fine 
turkeys to Quebec.

Miss L. Deir is a zealous and effi
cient teacher.

A lodge of the patrons of industry 
will locate at Mr. Ed. Keyes.

Christmas m
i

ïNovelties ■vSpeeches at f'..riBinum banquets will
l... Ktiil'i- u with .DU* thiA Hen son 11Kcase

ï»
INCLUDING

WEXFORD.

Three weddings to take place on 
this avenue after ’Xmas.

Mr. F. Giffio and family will trans
late themselves to Quabin in March,

Mr. P. O’Connor is a guest at Geo. 
Tom’s, Esq. .

Miss Tay Flood will give a grand 
party after ’Xmas, so let all have their 
linen starched.

Mr. J. Flood'and wife loft for Syra
cuse recently.

Visitors : N. Shields, J. Murray, 
Tom Mallory, and Bûchas.

CHANTRY.

Monday, Doc. 11.—Mrs. Sheldon 
has returned from an extended visit 
to her daughter, Mrs. J. W. Eaton in 
Southern Manitoba.

Mrs. Wm. M« C»llum of Hammond, 
N. Y.. is visiting her mother Mrs. A. 
Elliott

Southmit Elliott still continues 
about the same, getting neither better 
nor worse.

Mrs. Israel Sherman presented her 
liege lord with a bouncing boy last 

week.
Stephen Seaman has put up a wind

mill and by means of a force pump 
sends the water into his stables.

804/» MAKERS Silverware, Watches, Jewelry, Paper 
and Stationery, Games, Musio, Japan
ese Porcelain Ware, Christmas Cards, 
Bibles and Hymn Books for all de
nominations, and an endless variety of. 
small Christmas goods.

APPOINTED
s TONT

THE ÙUEENNOTAI WARRANT,

LORD IF
THE FURNITURE MU

I' *» ' public
forBROCKVILLBNext Morrison’s Hotel

H. R. KnowltonBHOCK VILLE

Business College
e

ATHEISTS

wm
iSHORTHAND A SPECIALTY RIGHT, ;■!

Commercial Court* 'Thorough What are yon 
Waiting for ?

OUR HOLIDAY STOCK IS LAR8E

fl
Fall Stock now complete in every lin».

H. H. ARNOLD, GenT Merchant
Central Block, Athens, Ont.

TERMS REASONABLE V*NO EQUAL
LAUNDRY & HOUSEHOLD

FORHAS
Send for Illustrated Catalogue be- 

^i^ore deciding where you will go.

' GAY & McCORD, Principals

j
XGlen Buell Honor Roll. ^ &

Fourth Class. — S. Orton, W. Hall, „f the
F-s8t„TThtsturw^i.“ume i

Senior Th.rd.—K Wintlake, V. ne« j„ „hich the scientists are adding to it 
Davis, c. lowriss, A. Lai unite, U. not enriching our language. The subject 
Sturgeon. muted was “Ethyl Butanetetracarboxylic

Jr Thir l.—F. Pi*mival. E. Davis, .vn«l nml Its Derivatives,” and the follow-

"•“ü'-r^VrJ'A,,der- ;::,,:"e^^D,atheM8,lui"
K Burkina. rlowe. ^ “Wiien sodmalonie ether is treated with

Second.—A. Hayes, It. Sturgeon, eti,ylene bromide, thechief product is ethyl 
Joe Anderpon, R. Earl, L. Howe. trimetliyk-nedicarboxylate. But at the

Pt. Second.—V. Westlake, D. same time asaiaUquantityof an oil olhigl, 
.u boiling point is formed, which is ethyl but-

^ack- , _ ... . anetet racarbox y late. The fact that this
Pi. First.—1?' Westlake, L. West- interesting substance is produced in such 

lake, M. Perkins. small quantities made its further Investi-
Average attendance, 33. nation almost a matter of impossibility.

r„.non. Or nw Tnieher More recently, however. Professor Perkins
ISADORA VLOW, ieacner. bas found that the substitution of ethylene

chloride for the bromide is effectual in 
greatly increasing the yield of ethyl butan- 

i etttraeni boxy late. When treated with sodi- 
ethyl biftaiietet vacarboxylate forms a 

mpound, which reacts readily 
des or chlorides of the alcohol

«Sept. 12, J893.Awarded 11 Gold Medals
P

ir mWmIH1Our Goods New ...............
Our Prices Low .............
The Latest in Style | _ .........
The Finest in Quality ..............
The Utmost in "Variety ...............

The Presents You Want
At the Prices You Like

Are all included in our splendid line of

THE CHAMPION SUGAR FURNACE 
FRONT AND GRATECRAIG ■■ m 0ATHENS GROCE IY I o

?'V R

The Furrier r: i
f5 ï

■131
iP*51

LATE T. MILLS & CO.

Is at the old stand.and is carry

ing a large and well assorted 

stock of Furs in all the leading 

styles.

Fur» remodelled and repair
ed on the premises by

CRAIG, The Furrier
King st.,

P. S.—Fall Hats

The leading Grocery Store The place to luy and the v* ^ j 
place to sell. Observe the following prices and itisfy your- *

selves that we lead in the Grocery business. Vi| quote «rJU^ 

follows :—

4 lbs. Raisins for 25c.
4 lbs. Currants for 26c.
4 lbs. Starch for 25ç.
Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs. 

for $1.
Boneless Fish, 6c.
Our 26, 35 and 40c. Tea have no 

equal. Ask for a sample of our 
Black Tea.

We will give you the very best value 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal,
Liverpool Salt, coarse and fine.

Call and see our Crockery and Stone- 
A few Dinner, Tea and

fi
i^ I.TTT.

Monday. Dec. 18.—Daring the 
-past week death has been busy in our 
village. On Tuesday p.m. Mrs. John 
Haltadav, wile of one of our mer- 
chants, passed away, alter a long and 
W, arv illness She had been a vesi- 
dent for over 28 years and was highly 

respected.
On Friday morning there 

feeling of sadness throughout this 
village when it became known that 
Mrs. McDonald, the oldest inhabitant, 
had been called to her rest, 
that they had lost a Iriend.
McDonald had been in the enjoyment 
of good health all through her long 
life of 84 years, and was around 
amongst us, walking to church every 
Sabbath, until a few days ago. Sho 
contracted a severe cold which 
settling on her lungs carried her

; m
: Mlli'Mi : Watches, Clocks$ i5

■ V-,?
!. Tand Jewelry Bedroom Sets to be dd at a great 

reduction. . . J t
Our space "will not frmit ^ quote 

prices on other linV but call and 
inspect our stock anlget prices.

WILL PAY ?OR

Butter, 22c. per lb.
Eggs, 13c.
Lard, 15c.
Chickens per pair, 30c.
Oats, cash 35c., trade 4*c.
Corn in ear, 25c. per bnhel.
Buckwheat, 45c.
Onions, $1.00.

Im ïDIAMONDS.
Honor RoU for 8. S. No. 5. Bastard. SILVERWARE,

NOVELTIES, ETC■Names in order of merit : ■
Class IV. — James Soper, Burton ] bisodium con

Meya.ll,en M«y Gwdinor ‘Tor example, when acted on by
Cla^a III.—Ella McMachen, Eliza nivlj,yiiuiiiile the reaction takes place, 

Percival, Edith Mattice. ^ etbyl dimcthylbutauetetracarboxylate be-
Class II. Sr.—Dan Mattice. Katie ingfurmed.”

Eyre, Stephen Powell. And soon, Mr. Lean rolling out his ca^o-
fM.iox. Ti Ir I ni I a CftrV Fred phouous compoumls with evident zest till
Uass II. Jr.—Julia Lai r, mu . |q ft finft, elVurt |„. produces “ethyl dibro-

Poweil, r rank Mattice. inoliutauetetrucarlioxylHte.” How Aristo-
Class I. Pari II.—Stella Burl, phanes would have loved this maul—Pall 

Gordon Powell. Mall Budget.
Class I. Pi. L—

Carr. Willie Dav.

tES’ Correct fitting of the eyes by 
graduate of Opthalmic School of New 
York.

Wm. Coates & Son
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS

222 King Street, Brockville

N. B.—Bring your repairing to
quarters. We make a specialty of 
Watch Cleaning and Repairing.

I
Brockville. "V <6

{? '"L-MANVFACTVRRD AT THK
All felt

Lyn Agricultural Works
NOTE THE IMPROVEMENTS :

{“Mother” u

-
1. Deep flaring tire-box, with 

grate, by means of which you al-
ys have a good tire, as it settles to

gether as it burns down.
2. The doors open each indepen- 

as small

PI ! f
Florence Day, Geo. 

L. A. Kelley, Teacher.

c-

Mott & Robeson H /*
The Shall'* Hlgliway. Wm l :% The shah's highway, considered as an 

agreeable promenade, or merely as a neces
sary avenue of approach to a great capital, 
cannot he considered as a shiiiii 
H might away in front of us 
vrai reach, it„st retches over a level

a slight ri.we. hounded on one side 
straight line of iron telegraph 

poles. The sky is slightly overcast; a fierce 
HI Class Blanche Bate*, Laura wind blows iu our faces, bringing dense 

r 1*11 V, |,Q1 (U I. nr no Waldron clouds of dust, which rise at times to a Goodall, h'liel Usl.pme, Waiuron beight in the distance, often taking
Stem v. ^ the form of waterspouts or of towering col-

II Class. — Hii die Stvacy, L va linms Gf smoke. Once enveloped in one 
baies. Willie Osborne. Clifford H»r- „f these traveling duststorms, there is

nothing to do but hold our heads down, 
per* \t r a , rnon Toool.or and with éjvs tightly shut ride through it,

The rush at the grist-mill still con- ^ alfokd, ac. cuer. emerging on t he other side white bearded
linlips I ------- --------- i and powdered like

Mis. Hcssie Birch relumed homo New. For Pen.loner.; hSK

to-day from a trip to Now York. Montreal, Dec. 26—W. S. Walker, I Kroul„i on one side. There are many wrecks
Mr. Jas. Ronen, of howling hoilow, ajvucatei acting for a number of UnU- i,v the way of what were once stout ships of 

passed through town to-day on his Sttttes pensioners ■» ‘his eity. h«>!
way to Montreal. received word from Washington, that ,, ,.e llp the struggle for life. T^eonly

Our merchants report busineBd lairiy United Staten senate has repealed pi,.,}» in this drear landscape are the ravens,
(rood during the past week. t|)e clause in the pension act, of Match, whiclf limit in couples and fly up from the

Mr. D. Dobbs, of Wiltsetown, has ,003 which forbid- the payment ,.f" i..a.l . .u -..«r-rly as we approach,
been engaged fur our school forl«Ht pensl'01l8 persons residing id H-reign

Mr. E. Bolger killed his famous < g eountries. I lie law has been tounu to ( |);n. ,i)r |lllK |,_ mil| -one can only squat
glance from wor]t a gi-,at deal of hardship and the jKll„Mlj„i,,usly m theduat.—Harper’s Mag-

promptness with which it has been re- | azinc 
pealed in the senate indicates that il I 
will go through the house of represen
tative with equal ease. This will be j sou occupa<1 a sleep 
good news to many who have been j h-aveïhc tnm. at ^ 
deprived ol their pensions in | um a sound sleeper and want to be
quonce of residing in Canada. ^9 put off at Syracuse,asleep or awake. Now,

here’s'a dollar, but don’t forget me.” "All 
i igiit, sir, you’ll come off the train sure,” 

ply. The traveling man settled 
At last, waking 

. start, he glanced at his watch and 
found Syracuse must have been passed an 

ago. Hastily dressing, he searched 
r in no pleasant mood and found the 

porter at last with one eye closed and one 
arm lied in a sling and presentiog a de- 
mnraliz.Kl" appearance generally. “Here, 
you black scoundrel!” lie exclaimed, "why 
didn’t you put me off at Syracuse?” The

man as 
was dat 
fonda K

The Athens Grocery . vT • ; f

ï
T'fl? dent of the other, letting in 

tan amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing the fire.

3. Swinging damper to govern the 
draft.

These castings cost no more than the 
old style, and save fuel, time, and al
ways give satisfaction. Order early to 
avoid delay.

m success, 
ar as eye

mug 
as fi NOTICEM Elbe Mills Honor Roll for November.MCINTOSH MILLS.

Miss L. Leeder leaves tor Athens to 
learn dress-making. O, ye gods! what 
a number of dress makers in our town.

Mr. A. McCormick spent Christ- 

mas in Toronto.
W. Kctr passed ihrough here last

J:,ck Flood will have a wife in A. D.

When in Brock
' * " si

It will pay y6u to oftL „ 
spect C. W; LeClair’s stock of 
Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur
nishings and Hats and Caps;

e,- IV. Clas-i.— Florence Bales, Celes 
Bates, Omer Halladav, Clifford Hi ■uié làup

Hall. a in-.All persons holding coupons or 
tickets of ours are requested to 

bring them in and have them re
deemed before October the 1st, as it is

/ M

Also a general-purpose Plow, wavraiUed best
skTc.Vor tvn dollars1. Fair trial allowed. Points 
Sec. for almost any plow in use, cheap, bend 
p. c. for prices.

aOur Shoes Are Away Up.
my intention to discontinue the prize 

giving system and adopt a strictly 

cash system. Remember we give 

tickets from now till Oct. the 1st in 

e our customers a chance

H EUs, ih’.Vtp1,

'“3S& in Kd”‘iUS?rd at«Vr«wC noTin/ip

SsSEBSSs-ES:
er lines equally cheap.

94,
"G. P. McNISH C. W. LeCLAIRmillers. m,i

MDirectiy Opposite Buell Street.order to giy 

to secure the article they want. IRADAM’S will expect to have all the tickets in 

early so as not to 
last of the month. I have just passed 

into stock a choice lot of New Dress 

Goods, New Silks, New Velvetsj 

New Flannels and New Underwear, 
which I will sell at very low prices 

from now till Oct. 1st. 

my goods and prices.

LEAVING ATHEEcause a rush on the

il;
“Fan” by lotting an axe 
his bunds. ;V «41CURBS FOR THE WESTB. W. DOWNEY The Vorter'e Mistake.VIIILIPSVILLE. Call and seeA traveling man named Kriward Dicken- 

iing ear and desired to 
yracuhv. Calling the 
ish to get off at Syra-

Mr. Wales Hogaboom lias moved in
to the village again after being away 
all summer making cheese at New- 

bovo.

Bargain Shoe House 
Broolcvllle.

Tbs One Price
We have definitely, positively decided to leave Athens early in 

1894, and in the meantime we will conduct a big
V

Golden Grown Dry Goods and Cloth, 

ing Emporium. King Street West, 

Brockville.
ti .Frank Halladay, of Elgin, has been 

for the
V- The Christmas Star.

IClearing Sale Î !, sir, yoi 
.: -s t lie repl 

To dm. u to peaceful sleep, 
fnl 1 v. :,i start, he glauced

engaged to tench our young 
ensuing year. Wro wish him success.

Mr. Philo Haskin is building a new 
house ou the Coleman farm that he 
purchased this fall.

Mr. Harmon Moore have moved 
into the village to keep house lor 
Richard Thompson.

Mr. W. H. Luddbrook is busy 
manufacturing and repairing pork bar 
rele. As the price of pork has 
dropped, the farmers think they will 

keep it a while.
The R.„ C. church looks splendid 

after the coat, of new paint and new 
window blinds. — ’

Mr. J. V. Philips has built a shanty 
on his lot below Delta anil has mep en
gaged cutting cedar. /

Smith & Knapp are going to keep 
their factory here running just as long 
as they can get any milk.

There arc quite a number around 
here suffering front what they suppose 
is the old fashioned grippe.

Wy have received the Christmas j „ 
Number ol the Montreal Star. '
Bay that it is marvellously beautiful ! 
and overwhelmingly superior to the 
American anti English pictorials is no 
exaggeration. The Art Supplements 
of’tlîe Christmas Star are perfectly 
bewitching and well worth framing, 
while U10 Canadian wild flowers form 
a-superb portfolio. As. a Christinas 
present .to send to friends or to decor
ate the home at. the Christmas season, 
the Christmas Star is grand, and to 
find that slicit a high class art pub 
licntion is sold at so small a figure as 
fifty cent-, is a revelation that is 
really amazing. Those of our readers 
who want to see the most beautiful 
souvenir of the present century, 
shoti'd see tiie Clit'ismas Number ot 
the .Montreal Star. It will amaze 
them. The publishers are Graham & 
Co.. Montreal, who will send it direct 
wltyre it. cannot lie procured through

newsdealer.

PW n

If
W. J. BRADLEY,f

.0

nd * fc- We have one of the biggest and best stocks of Fall and 
Winter Goods ever displayed in Athens. The fine fall 

weather has simply paralyzed trade, and these goods must be 
sold ; so we have decided upon commencing on Saturday 

Nov. 11, a great

Send for pamphlets giving sworn 
evidence front many cured (persons 
of both sex. S| before the “Supreme 
Court of New York,” lately.

c
.ï*te !.

WfciA If

a.(;hm- it terrified glance at the gentle 
; he said, “For the La/wd’s sake, who 
t njau I put off at Syracuse?”—Cali-

An Entertaining Sermon.
The Rev. Dr. II. L. Wayland tells this 

himself: “On a recent occasion the 
to his feeble light, 

preached the gospel in-a village which is 
•üvichvd, illumed and sanctified by the 
presence of a school of the prophets. With 
s:::Ji capacity as he was possessed of, he en- 
ietvored to preach to the people about God, 
',,i i<t, the immortal soul and the eternity 

, ;! sprawls around arid beyond us. A lo- 
,11 -paper of the following week, wishing to 

! he handsome thing, stated that thepul- 
• it was occupied by So-and-so and added, 
i he doctor's remarks were very entertain- 
llo'-'

A
v This evidence cannot be 

overthrown.
Your life may be at stake.

Send for this evidence, it will give you 
confidence in the REMEDY. 

Address

SaleK Sacrifice<
-tory on 

I rnnililur, ■accordin=*, JOS. LANE,içêâ'jj linqs will be spared. The 
article in the store,

Everything must go—no 
special cut in prices made covers every
both staple and fancy. ’ ,

You want these goods now or you will want them a month 
hence—in either case,-it will pay you to invest your money at 

Our sale is going to attract a host of buyers, and yon 
should come while the assortment is complete.

The sale will be conducted on a strictly cash basis. At 
have placed on our goods, we cannot afford to 

have the cash before the

Main St., opposite Malcy’a Boot Sc Shoe Store,
brockville

Carries thec. xv. 10 MAX,
General Manager,

120 King St. W., Toronto, Ont.

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES
of any house in town

His stock of Clocks, Jewelry. Diamonds. Spec
tacles, Etc.. is complete In every department

WILL BE SOLI) RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled Workmen Our 

Bpecialy.

Give usa call when wanting anything in our 
line. We can suit you.

ARB FRIENDS TO THE

Farmed and Builder
once.

New York Tribune.ADDISON. Stolon Robe.

Saturday, Dec. 9.—Mr.- Richard Not long >incc, attending service in me imperial Flower or Japan.
Kelley has leased the Grand Central t|j0 plum Hollow Baptist church, a ; t„ .Japan the chrysanthemum is the na-
for a term and will be “lad la enter- gentleman on going t<. the shed lor I -i,,,,,,! eWev-the imperial emblem^ For

any oral, old friends who ma, L horse was mystified to find that 

favor hint with a call. Ida buffalo robe had uisappsateu. ixo ; ,N,. crysanthvmum is in full flower,royalty
"Judge Taplirt is contemplai ing trace of it has yet I teen discovered. I 4ir,.s a fetc in her .honor. Invitations are

fittirm ini an extra office in the aoutli The good people of Plum Hollow ate t mi I y extended to those of high rank. Upon wbtg^of the Grand Centra, iu orde, to iudi^hat such a

be in close proximuy to the. mayor, as | should be perpetrated at divine service, , b‘„ul _Ladles- Home Journal, 
business haa increased to sucli a the midst of one of the quietest 
degree that he will he ob.iged to have und
'"Mr. Anson Cole and lady, of King- fuHy endorse punishing the miserable, ‘n^l^onc°f Nelson m ’ US®

have been visiting fiiends in this contemptible sneak-thief with great - nermany has decided that cinnamon
,tlon severityi for his cowardly Clime, and yellow ia the best color for warahips. 'Fhe
At the weekly sale of prize stock, when caught he will be made such an irrench stick to the gray tint, something 

held at the Florida House, Mr. Simes, example of as will discourage others , like a wet sail clull‘- h been
a gentleman ftom Athens, secured ,,om engaging in hke, whSh p»-
Black Diamond, and Robert toster, of Almost any church shed in l“e | vent9 rnst| even though the metal be
Grcer.bush, purchased the celebrated county is exposed to the attacks 01 j brought to a red heat,
tir v Eatzle for the snug little sum of suçh offscourings of the earth. Iho j Exciu,iiDg about G'-’.CXX) email crafts the
9001 Tlu* /lav oassed off very quietly nartv who did that, if the vircuni- commerce of the wovM is carried on bv *->,•SeveÏ^rmed ssfis/ej wttî, had beet, fcvorable wouhl !

the returns when added up by the have taken the horse 8nil i ig. It tiraci»e Them,
secretary in the evening. >Ve intend WOuldu’t have mattered who the
holding, another sale after ihe holidays, owner waa>Wler. Just hear m mind, . '
pf which due notice will be given. you who feel indifferent, they will

Mr. Aaron Lapoinl, of Mt. Pleasant, take your rgbe as freely as anotligt 'MU'Vf’.76-

had tile misfortune to lose a velnahle man's, if lhey get the pitance. fa ^ \||- I
horse recently. In the absence of Dr- Last fall, a year ago. pet., whip |
Brown, veteri,taries Monroe and Clark slealing*o,umenced under the ijetha Tf&Z | ” "4 •'< ^9^

were called, hut despite l heir utmost ,jist church s),ed, Athens, but got

am a,,.Sti S^SlZ M ...

■ : Sat

m0
will stamp him as whether

ihe facts are proven or not 1
unknown to the owner at Pre ® J 

Put a light up in the shed—lignt is., 

terror to evil.—H.

Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Stiver 

ware, Fishing Tackle &c. in 
»fad prices to suit the times-

jBaisy Churns—best in the market 
Iklwnys in stock dnd at lowest prices 

Gun s and ammunition of best quality

/See them.

the prices we 
wait a day for the money—we must 
goods leave the counter.t0Thè 'I[is t be latest triumph in ^harmac^fortbe cure'

it.rvER Complaint If you are ^troubled with
(Costiveness, D Usine**, Sour Stomach J. H. MCLAUGHLIN

"-T-LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD, Athens, OntarioThe Great Bargain House
Omni and Nervous Debility.

Special Notice.—A,1 outstanding accounts 
within three weeks will (without reserve) be placed in

not
GOAL OIL

IMembrar'i Kidney and^lver^Curej

m
paid
court for collection.Best Quality. Low, Pnc

kabley block

ATHENS

8 foil
tio

win give immediate relief and Effect A Cure < 
Sola at all Drug Btorea

Membray Medicine Company \ 

of Peterborough, (Limited), }

PETERBOROUGH, . .

Si

11 i

world laugh» with you.

WEEP
DRESS WELL<rec!>mi

ONT. j:
.■

w-m .
and you weep alone.

I
JVWWWVWWWWVWVWVW f r,i

H 1;LOOK SHABpYrcrcdll„ gonc.
but why look shabby when

a. M. CHASSELLS 
Tailor,

Sk Iv-> .ty

'm ■
Weakness of Boly oil ?"'

Errors or Exccf.s- • > 1 ■ l < "" •
Noble Manhoo.l fu'.iy 1 
Enlarge and Strcn^tlicn \ »
Organs and Pans of P '
failing Home Treaint.:A •< -:.......................
Men testify from «") States r.-’d Prr 
tries. Write them. IX !
planation and proofs m a. - • ■ •

mi

bS1CAVEATS,
ADB MARKS, 

DESIGN PATENTP, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc-

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN A CO.. 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

, Oldest bureau for securing patenta in America.
I Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
; the public by a uouce given free of charge in the
! Scientific JAmmcan

i sasmm
; TRSEELEY’S BAY.A wK

Friday, Dec. 8.—W. N. Johnson 
has engaged Mr. C. Wright, formerly

IS PREPARED TO TAKE YOUR ”^in",peg't0 w, rk in lbe barD,i5a
ORDER FOR SUITS .. , ! The surveyors of the'Kingston and

Athens

ernis to suit the hard Imee.

Mr. D. Poor Aymer (after missing for the 
third time)—The birds seem very shy this 
season, Parker.

Parker—Yes, sir. Perbnpo if we fired to
rn ore confidence.

i amo,ïKr,„F,7,Ksru^yr^î

i faction. \ have also In stock Copp’9 XV arrio 
I should them before buying. 1 will sell on ti

Smith’s Falls railway are surveying 
the line through the village at present.

Nearly every house in this village 
has one or more eases of the grippe. 

The Temperance people are very

?in any style, made of 
any material; and at 
very low prices, con
sidering the work-

,«’. F. K.iRL, .It he nsERIE MEDICAL GO., igether it might gi ve them
L
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Frinoe Edward l 
cite ww token on 

ftelored chamber wto—pink, brown. 
Une and grey—only 12, and fall 
dinner Beta m all the new color» tor 
•6.50, at China Hall, Brookviile— 
T. W. Dennis.

Cbae. Taber, who recently gradu
ated at the Brookviile Bnaioew Col
lege, Brookviile,' immediately secured 
a good sitnatiou in New York. The 
Brookviile College ie certainly an 
excellent institution.

One who baa tested the matter says 
that Mr. Barr, druggist, Fulford 
Block, Brookviile, sells perfumery 
without extorting—nor does he dilute 
it, adulterate it, or counterfeit it. He 
gives more for thé money than is 
generally done and sells an article 
that will stick like a brother.

Masonic Conoset. 
promises to he the best oon- 
the season is to take place

i lately.

"M
DeU*r°on Sunday,'“mb insL, the 

service being conducted by Rev. Wra. 
Wright, of Athene.

.
I, at the

CaseBBOCKVUXE BRANCH

8AVIN68 BANK OEPAITMENT
where he
years, received a liberal 4P* from * 
Potsdam factory, which he accepted. 
He hasjbeen highly.'sueeeeeful in New 
York state, taking prizes this year and 
last year at Canton. Malone, and 
Potsdam fairs. As a maker of sage 
cheese he has an enviable record, his 
August and September sage cheese at 
the World’s Fair having scored 96 
points, being one of only two in New 
Yprk state that reached that high 
standard. The cheese is sold on the 
Boston market and last yearjbrought 
II Jc at the factory.

Mr. Marshall is now in Athens and 
has placed one of his famous sage 
cheese at the store of J. H. Mc
Laughlin. All dairymen and others 
interested are requested to call and 
procure a sample. Mr. D. L. Jack- 
son, the largest dealer in sage cheese 
in Boston says : “I have had N. J. 
Marshall’s cheese for the last two 
years and consider him a first-class 
maker and curer, in all respects.”

its Vi

•

r! November.
Inter eat at Current 

ON SUNS OF 

ONE DOLLAR ft UPWARDS 

Mar M baa Her.»»

:s the progress of wa.

■^•Wight, and that next 
fall in a place auffloi- 
i make up for any 
msy b*v6 coma to

._y^yj“‘th“ FANWEI8 N0TE8 DISCOUNTED
“ -dace would lead you soon to forget _____  .
--------- ns, and we mure yon that plroroot

recollections will ramsha who ub 
through all the years to coma. We 
do not in the leant tear that you will 
forget us, but that in quiet moments 
yon will have something to recall ns 
room vividly, wg offer this token of 
our reaped, knowing that yon will 
understand our motives. We 
can bat say •‘good-bye,’’ and aoeom- 
panying these parting words with 
earnest wishes • for • your 
and happy future.

ScKmtUa : «on s ires
Cold*, C ration, 
e nd <tll a and
ZrÎ3r,pr*c■ vent» wanting Ir .
Child. -V. as palidable at
mill;, w . err»!? the ffenalHe. Prepared 
by Heolt dû Tîowtie, Belleville. Sold by all 
Druggists, SO eents and SIM

rofula,
astlrvI *

Township of Yonge (near ElbeX

Hawkins, Esq., of AthenaTtoMtoe Caroline 
Prue, daughter of Henry Prue, Beq., 
Township Of Yonge.

Em SMifiK 4AT LOWEST RATES.

ar-not to
What

under the auspices of RUing Sun 
Lodge À. F. & A. M., in the high 
school ball, on Friday evening, Jan. 
6th. The artists secured for the 
occasion include Mr. Campbell Eth
ridge, of Loudon, England, elocu
tionist and VQoalist ; Mr. Frank 
Dennison Tayhro-.ot Buffalo, humorist 
and comic rodSfist ; Mr. Heinrich 
Telgman, violinist, of Kingston ; Mr. 
Thomas O’Connor, pianist, of King
ston. The concert is under compe
tent management, and that it will be 
a big success may be coefficiently 
predicted. Tickets—reserved, 40c ; 
double, 76c ; general admission, 25c.

m1809 I 1809 1 -

JNO. PRINGLE

ANDNORTH TRY-

of°Wm"m Whitmore, Bk.. of BeSrorfiE 
to Mia. Chariotte Pepper, daughter of

"Ws^rnmm.D U U far Ala la
daughter or Henry Davis. Esq. of Yonge.

Hull—Moore—At Christ Church, Athens, on 
the 27th instant by the Rev. Win. Wright,
Rector of Athens. Herbert John Bartlett 
Hull, of Yonge, to Will lametta, daughter 
of John Moore, Esq., of Yonge.

UNTILE
insurance company

OF LONDON AND EDINBURG -

SfrSKSBSS!1ER
BIDnow

Iof Toronto............. >-<
«H»: s

Insures al kind, of property agmnrt 

r-p. or Dai*ge by Fire or .Lightning

itronl prosperous
olaon’s Bank

THE PARIS ANARCHISTS 4FAIRFAX

Tuesdat, Deo 26.—Le grippe is 
quite prevalent here.

Beeeann Lappan is writing a book on 
“Dairy Economy.”

Miss Annie McDonald ia visitiog her 
sister, Mrs. M. Judge.

L. Boyle hea recovered from a re
cent illness. .

Fiona Hollow is to have a skating 
rink this season.

Jack Frost is giving the bioyeliets a 
ohanoe to straighten ont their spines.

Mies Mamie Savin, of Warbnrton, 
was the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Mag
gie Gavin, on Wednesday last.

FOR FINE TAILORING Z ■Vaillant is Not Disposed to Commun
icate Further Intelligence.THE REPORTER

The following list contains the 
names of the teachers in training at 
the Athens model school and the total 
number of marks made by each at the 
final examination. The highest pos
sible number of marks obtainable 
1,100, pass marks 550 :

Wm. Ackland.........
H. D. Blanchard...
Rob. W. Gumming.
8t. Elmo Hickey...
George Hogan.........
Edward Myers-----
Wm. B. Sly........... .................... «88
George Taylor ......................... 568
Lillian Austin........................... 609
Telia Beach ....
Alice Campbell ..
Alice Dear...........
Annie Earl...........
Mgt. J. A. Eyre......'..
Minnie Hall....................
Nettie Hollingsworth.............. 690
Alice Hollingsworth................ 650
Edith Knowlton..........A.. .670
Allie Lamb.............
Bertha Lockerbie..
Mary E. Maxwell. 
tiara McCormack .
Lizzie Moles...........
Katie Page...........
Eleanor Sherwood...................761
Adella Scott

LLADAY—At Lyn, on Dec. 12th, Jane, wife 
of J. Halladay, Esq., aged 68 years. 

McDonald.—At Lyn, on Dec. 16th, Sarah, 
wife of H. E. McDonald, aged 84 years.

ATHENS, DEC. 26, 1898.AN, OTHER BOMBISTS ARRESTED.

O’Donahoe Brus.Bbooéfilli The schools will re-open on Wednea- 
dsy, Jan. 3.

The Reporter wishes all its readers 
a happy new year.

Mr. md Mrs. N. J. Marshall, of 
Potsdam, N. Y., are here visiting 
friends.

District Bv.rard, • DnpMt, Conies*, to Anoreh- 
l.m Theoretically, But Not Frsotl- 

call y —Numerous Arrests In 
Barcelona—A Composi

tor’s Story*

: . TIME-TABLE 8. W. * 8.8. M. 8==
s

GOING W GOING.
i8»y 88***...661Mondât, lee. 18.—Will Bhter lost 

a fine three year old colt recently 
from What hivhonght to be inflamma- 

yasi tion of tito Itlge.
Ben Modwdl of Lyo preached 

the mission* sermon here yesterday, 
Deo. 17. Hjwas well JikjrfLto

Brookviile...
xLyn •;.......
xSeeley b 
xLee's.............

EÊ::i
Ufb;:

T17ISH to inform the public 
Vw that their Mammoth 

Cash Sale will be continued till 
the end of January, and that 
the same unprecedented Bar
gains offered in December will 
be continued. This is a rare 
chance for those who have not 
yet supplied their winter 
wants.

618

If!li693 «Paris, Dee. 86.—The physioian attend- 
lng August Vaillant, who threw the bomb 
in the Chamber of Deputies, reporte that 
the wound in hie thigh had cicatrised. 
Vaillant will be transferred from the in
firmary to the Prison de la Sante on Thurs
day. His reticence has increased daily, 
until he now lefuses to talk of his crime, 
although he reads all the newspapers 
print concerning him.

Everard, an Anarchist suspect, was ar
rested yesterday after his house had been 
searched by the police. His friend Lar- 
dereau also is a prisoner.

Everard was taken before Police Com- 
miaary Clement and admitted that he was 
a theoretical Anarchist, but denied that he 
had evsr conspired to barm anybody. He 
had never concealed his anarchistic opin: 
ions. He had worked steadily 12 hours a 
day to support his old mother and had 
been a perfectly orderly 
low workmen agreed in giving him an 

Hie frankness and 
good behavior made such a good impres
sion upon the police commissary that 
Everard probably will be liberated

Babcxlona, Deo. 26.—There have been 
numerous arrests of Anarchists here in the 
last few days. The information that led 
to them was given by Mariano Ceruelo, the 
Anarchist soapmaker, who was arrested in 
Huesca, Aragon, and brought here. Im
mediately after his incarceration in the 
city he turned informer, as he believed 
that the other Anarchiste under arrest 

doing the same and he hoped .thus to

m 668 4' .685
Jlr. John Johnson, of Queen’s, and 

Afthnr Fisher, of Toronto university, 
are home for vacation.

Those who enter the Business Col
lege at Brookviile at tho beginning of 
the new year will receive the benefit 
of the special offer.

The ’Xmas number of the Athens 
Reporter has had a big sale, only a 
few copies now being left. These are 
on sale at the office at 10c each. Call 
early.

Last Saturday was not a model 
trading day, but there was a big 
crowd in Athens during the afternoon 
and especially in tho evening, when 
our merchants did a large* business.

Daring the two weeks that the regu
lar issue of the Reporter was ommitted 
so much district and other news ac
cumulated that we find it necessary to 
curtail onr local news this week, but 
will endeavor to make amends next 
week.
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Friday, Deo. 22.—Mr. M. Leehy 
is boms for the holidays.

Mrs. Milton Kilborp, of Dakota, is 
home on a visit to relatives.

Mr. 8. Running, while 
hie saw mill, had the r

regal with
657eb-torn 699to

........... 711working in 
misfortune to 

fall through a trap door, breaking 
two of his ribs.

A small child of about 4 months old 
of W. G. Riobsrde died on Thursday 
from a few days illness. The funeral 
service was conducted in the Metho
dist church on Thursday by the Rev. 
Mr. Porter, after which it was in
terred in the family burying ground 
at Toledo.

Dariue Ireland has the contract of 
115 cords of wood for

prr 605HHgr spent a few 
iBeraunt Mrs. Fair 
nds, returned to her 

ome in Frasville last week.
Mr. Ed. Fir who was laid up with 

glad to see is about

Itch of every kind, on fiumar of' 
animals, cured in 80 minutes jy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr 
anted' by J. P. Lamb.

tlh .........694
648other

I:
t la grippe we

' ,?^The hay ness managed by W. 
Parker of jgo has been at Mr 

\ Martin Créas for some time. Ho is|

V iTjÆ-rodsur-
inn-hood failed in get- 
îted at Lansdowne as

of4ta. James Patience en- 
■their friends re-

re 672
We wish all our patrons a 

a happy and prosperous new 
year.

727 GOOD AGAIN.citizen. Hie fel-
650
707 At the World’s Fair cheese compe

tition, the cheese made at John J. 
Macdonald’s factory, at Elm Bank, 
N. S., by Wm. M. Topping, of Athens, 
carried off the highest honoi-s for the 
Maratiine Provinces, being awarded 
98£ points out of a possible 100. Mr. 
Macdonald, we understand, intends 
starting a factory at Cai>e George 
season, and wants an Athens cheese 
maker to take charge of it.

excellent character.
........... 684I til 618

I supplying 
Farmers’ Friend cheese factory at 
$ 1.10 per cord.
< Again death has visited our vicin
ity, claiming far his victim one of the 
o', tost and most respected residents 
of this place in the person of Mr. 
Thor. Connors. Deceased was in his 
83rd year. Although ailing for some 
time, hii demise was quite unexpected. 
The funeral service was conducted on 
Wednesday in St. Thomas Church by 
the rector, the Rev. T. J. Stiles, after 
which the interment took place in the 
family burying ground at Hanton’s.
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O’Donahoe Bros.Results of Huamlnatlona In the Athene
■HFii

SLWmtm
High School.If.

FORM IV.
Arithmetic :—Laura Buell, Ella 

Halladay, John Collinson, Priscilla 
Jones, Geo. Sharman, Chloe Yates. 

Rhetoric :—Chloe Yates, Priscilla 
Robert Fifield, Laura Buell,

!u As host and hostess 
ÉgM excel Mr. and
HiwP.... Mr. A. D. Passmore, B. A., has 

severed his connection with the 
Athens high school and accepted the 
position of mathematical master on 
the staff of Seaforth collegiate insti - 
tute. On Friday last the students of 
Athene school presented him with a 
gold locket and chain and a handsome 
easy cbhir, accompanied with an 
address expressing their esteem and 
appreciation of his services.

At tho close of the model term, the 
ladies of the W. C. T. U. gave a tea 
tp the modelites at the home of Miss 
Hayes, Elgin st. This has come to be 
an annual affair, and it was one of tho 
pleasantest yet held. A feature of the 
evening was the presentation to Mr.
Geo. Sharman of a beaver set, con
sisting of collars and cuffs, given by 
the modelites in token of their respect 
and esteem and in recognition of the 
faithful and efficient discharge of his 
important duties as principal of the Blanchard, Geo. Sharman, Ella Halla- 
model school. day, Southmayd Mvres.

Physics :—Bertram Adams, Robert 
Fifield, Matthew McGonigle.

FORM III.
Arithmetic A. Pierce, E. French,

L. Hawks, G. McConkey, G. Scott, A. 
Sturgeon, B. Crapp. B. Brown, G. 
Steacy.

Eng. Grammar A. Pierce, M. 
Burns, F. Ritter, E. Freeland, V. 
Steacy, E. Church, L. Hawks, G. Mc
Conkey, B. Brown, A. Slack.

Geography :-M. Fowler, W. Steacy,
M. Crawford, A. Pierce, A. Slack. M. 
Scott, A. Wood, G. McConkey, W. 
Donovan, J. Wright.

French :—A. Wallis, E. Freeland, 
MyScott, A. Pierce. G. McConkey, V. 
Steacy, E. French, M. Fowler, B. 
Johnston, M. Crawford.

Latin :—E. Moles, M. Sturgeon, W. 
Frye, F. Eaton, A. Slack, G. Steacy, 
G. Scott, B. Crapp, F. Ritter.

History :—F. Eaton, M. Fowler, M 
Crawford, A. Slack, W. Donovan, G 
McConkey, A. Crawford, G Scott, M 
Sturgeon.

Fng. Literature F Ritter, F 
Eaton, V Steaov, M Fowler, J Perei- 
val, M Sturgeon. G Steacy, R Graham, 
W Steacy, M Green, L Hawks, B 
Brom H Empey, A Slack.

M- FORM II. „

OTg. Grammar :—J Cobey, A Shef
field A Frye, L Robbins, W Empey, 
L Maokie, L Blackburn, H Taplin.

Geography :—L Blackburn, J Co
bey, A Hagerman, W Empey, J Wiltse, 
T O’Connor, L Bobbins, L Loney.

Arithmetic :—L Stevens, S Pritch
ard, A Hagerman, M Hogan. L Black
burn, J Cobey, S Rodgers, W Bying-

OPPOSITE THE MARKET- - BROCK VILLE
help hie own case.

The whole story of the Lyceum outrage 
was traced with hie and Joee Godina’s aid. 
The compositor Sivepol, who is among the 
Anarchists recently arrested, has confessed 
that he made the moulds for the two 
bombs which Jose Godina took to the Ly
ceum Theatre. Godina, however, denies 
all knowledge of Sivepol.

»r of Lynd- 
heir cousin

. C. É
Jones,
Lizzie Grenfell, Matthew McGonigle.

Euclid :—Bertram A-lams, Clilae 
Yates, Lizzie Grenfell, Priscilla Jones, 
James Blanchard, Flo Si evens.

Eng. Literature 
Roderick Dargavel, Chloe Yate», South
mayd Myers, Robert Fifield, Lizzie 
Grenfell.

Chemistry :—Roderick Dargavel, 
Laura Buell. James Blanchard, Pris
cilla Jones, Chloe Yates, Matthew Mc
Gonigle.

Roman History :—Robert Fifield, 
Bertram Adams, James Blanchard, 
Sidney Crummy, Laura Buell, Roderick 
Dargavel.

Algebra Flo Stevens, Lizzie Gren
fell, Roderick Dargavel, Laura Buell, 
Chloe Yates, Bertram Adams.

Latin :—Carrie Grenfell, James

Wanted.
Good live verson to sell Silverware—bij : 

Ont., for their terms to agents. Write at

iy-

FRONT OF YONGE. Ëjjgjj■ I Geo. Sharman,Mondaî, Deo. 26.—Miss Annie 
MeCallum is visiting friends in Gain- 
town and vicinity.

The old council in Front of Yonge 
Were elected by acclamation for 1894. 
The reeves and deputies will be 
elected by a vote of the people.

Miss Godkin, the Caintown popular 
teacher, has gone to her home in 

1 Athens.
The Christmas tree in Junetown 

did not bear such an abundant crop 
this year as on former occasions.

We met a young man the other 
day who, in former days played a con
spicuous part in all public and social 
gatherings. He was looking very ill, 
and had been drinking. We enquired 

his health and finances. He 
jsd ttfl that his mind seemed to 
rved, and that he was being 
id. bf a new disease called 
[keel.” We enquired of him 
IlilMitmant of this complaint 
informed us that he had spent 

Ffihdiiey 0n cod liver oil and 
whiskey and now he was using 
Warner’s Safe Cure.

Mr. Keizer and sister, who were 
visiting friends in Caintown, drove a 
horse and cutter from said place to 
their home in Herrs ton. The dis
tance is probably some 300 miles.

A newspaper is printed at Lans- 
down

Notice. '

iCONGRATULATING ITALY-DELTA.I ’
accountswill not be responsible for any 

irged to me after the fourth day

E. D. WILSON.

France and England Tickled at Her Suc
cess Over the Dervishes.

Monday, Deo. 18—R J. Whaley 
has moved into J, A. Bell’s new build
ing. J. A. Bell is an admirer of furn
aces, having one in each of his throe 
buildings.

Mr. Langford, late of London, Eng
land, has bought a lot of land from 
Mrs. Caroline Denaut and torn an old 
house down. He intends to build a 

dwelling house. He is a first-

I Rome, Dec. 26.—The French Ambassa
dor has congratulated Baron Blanc, Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs, upon the victory of 
the Italians over Dervishes near Agordat 
last week. Yesterday the British Charge 
d’Affaires called upon Baron Blanc and 
congratulated him and the Italian Govern
ment in behalf of the Queen. In . diplo
matic circles the opinion is that the vic
tory will strengthen the relations between 
Italy and England owing to the prospect 
it opens of Italy’s ability to aid England 
some time in the Egyptian Soudan.

Lyndhurst. Dec.. *93.

KARLEY & SEYMOUR *AKPVrA*M“*'A™yDressmaking.
Mrs. Alex. Palmer. Mill street, has opened a 

dressmaking shop at her residence and invitee 
the patronage of the ladies of Athens and 
vicinity.

Yorkshire.

1Have p'jrchawjd a fulUine of the eclebrattCd Spectacles from H. Laurancb They guarantees

SO . CENTS PER PAIR.
You will have perfect fit and not have to pay three times ns much as you would if you purchased

* #'

new 
class baker.

Rev. J. E. Moyle has left for Cann- 
ington, where he has a pastorate. 
Who will be his successor ?

Cleveland Stafford, who has been 
driver of the mail stage for a year, has 
resigned. His successor is David Ed
gar, of Lyndhnrst. The latter has 
moved into R. H. Well’s house, here.

A. Balten is still confined to liis

',1
for service. Good cross for smaller 
Terms reasonable.

Apply to

Elbe Mills. Dec. 19,1893.

breeds.The Bneso-Germen Treaty.
London, Dec. 26. —The Exchange Gazette 

of St. Petersburg confirms the reports sent 
by the United Press agent at Berlin that a 
Russo-German commercial agreement has 
Leen entered into. Confirmation of the 
statement has also been obtained from 
other sources in St. Petersburg. By the 
terms of the agreement Germany lowers 
her duty on Russian rye and oats to the 
level of the Austro-German tariff, while 
Russia reduces her minimum tariff of 1891 
on German iron, tin, machinery afid 
agrarian implements by from 10 to 20 per 
cent. Russia also reduces her tariff on 
coal sent by ses. The tariff on iron and 

is unchanged, 
on grain other than rye and oate have not 
yet been decided upon. A settlement of 
the whole question is nevertheless likely.

The closing entertainment of the 
Athens high school, held on Friday 
evening, was a very enjoyable affair, 
and was well attended. The pro
gramme consisted of music by the 
Orphean orchestra, a reading by Miss 
Carrie Grenfell, a song by the High 
School Glee Club, an instrumental 
duet by Misses Johnson and Green, a 

‘-recitation by Miss Jennie Davison, 
and the trial scene of Bardell vs. 
Pickwick, 
presented, and a similar number on 
any future programme will be hailed 
with delight.

WM. HARPERW)
Av

Breeders Attention.
For Sale a number of Shropshire and South- 

down sheen both sexes good stockât low prices: 
Would exchange fora quantity of good potatoes 
Addison. Nov. 6-93. F. B. BLANCHBR.

\y
room.

Nff A sad home is that of Torrence 
Wper, two miles from here, from which 

last Friday morning the body of his 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Bolton, was 
taken. Her death had cocured after 
an illness of 10 months. She was a 
victim of consumption. She leaves 
her husband and two children. The 
family have the full sympathy of 
a large circle of friends. Mr. 
Bolton is a school teacher in Carle- 
ton county, 
conveyed to the English church here, 
yesterday, where Rev. Mr. Wright, of 
Athens, preached the funeral sermon. 
The body was placed in the vault till 
next spring.

V,

Wanted—Salesmen.
To sell a choice line of Nursery Stock. Good, 

pay from the start and complete outfit free. r*clU.ivoTerrno^gni(JoBtadhAdd™»
Rochester, N. Y.

The scene was well
German dutiessteel rails M

Re-Opening of Schools ;The Nomination*.
10, so look out ior newsy news, 
uld any parties in tho vicinity of 

Athens inform the public whether or 
not Mr. Hough has recovered from an 
attack of la grippe ?

aSSMSi schtriïïïonc^. rkw8î
this season,.make discounts ranging from ten 
to twenty per cent., according to the quan
tities purchased on all purchases from us. 
Both Public School and High School Books 
will be sold at the same low rates. Orders by 
mall promptly filled and all enquiries by letter 
at once answered.

M<
Brock ville August 21st. 1

i. The meeting for nomination of 
reeve, councillors and school trustees 
for Athens was held in the town hall 
on Friday evening last. The meeting 
operied at 7 p.m., and the following 
were placed in nomination :

For Reeve—Jas. P. Lamb, W. G.
Parish, 8. A. Taplin, I. C. Alguire,
H. C. Phillips, D. Fisher.

Carriages built to order, repairing For Counciilois-Irwin Wiltse, M 
and painting done in first class style B. Holmes, Thos. Berney, Ssmnel 
at moderate prices.-A. James. f Wm. K.ri

It is evident that a large vote on rom> (}. \V. Beach, John Cawley, W. 
the prohibition question will be M gtevens, M. Ritter, H. H. Arnold, 
polled here on Monday next. Female por p g. Trustees—C. L. Lamb, 
voters will mark bine ballots and male T Berney, Thos. Vanamam, Jas. F. 
voters yellow ballots. The ballots Qorjon> j. A. Green, John Crawford, 
are in the usual form and ask the The following have resigned their 
question, “Are yon ip favor of the nominations : For reeve—W. G.
immediate prohibition by-law, of the Plrish| g. A. Taplin, I. 0. Alguire,
importation, manufacture and sale of H c. Phillips, D. Fisher, leaving Mr.
intoxicating liquors is a beverage ? ’ Lamb elected by acclamation ; for
The words “yes” and “no” are councillors—Thoe. Berney, Wm.
printed below and a x marked opposite garieyi Arch. James, Jas. Rose,
either word gives the voter’s answer John Cawley, M. Ritter, H. H. French :—L Blackburn, R Dargavel,
to the queetion. Voters in voting Arnold, G. W. Beach. L Loney, L Robbins, A Frye, T
yes on this question will be con- At the close of the nominations Mr. O'Connor, H Taplin, J Davison, 
entered as expressing an opinion in B Loverin was elected to preside, and Latin J Cobey, W Byington, H
favor of prohibition to the extent to ahort speeches were made by the Knox, A Hagerman, J Wiltse.
which the Legislature of thu province var;oul candidates. Mr. Lamb, in Literature :—A Frye, J Cobey, L 
or the Parliament of Canada has retarnjng thanks for the honor corn Blackburn, H Knox, L Loney, L
jurisdiction. ferred in re electing him to the high- Mackie, K Purvis, J Davison.

sst office within the gift of the mnni- Book-keeping :—J Cobey, A Frye, 
eipality, said that he would like to l Robbins, T O’Connor, H Knox, L 
get an opinion from the meeting poWell, J Weart, L Connell.
(which was large and representative) poku i.
in respect to the proposed house of Arithmetic :—J. Foley, A. Hail, K
industry. Personally, he had favored Tennant, A Gilbert, E Corr, K Living, 
the project, and had supported it in eton> u Taplin, E Fairbaim. 
the county council, and ho would like History: E Fairbairu, J Johnson, 
to know whether the ratepayers of the a Hall, M Grenfell, F Kincaid, H 
village were prepared to endorse his Taplin, E Blanchard, J Foley, 
action. On a vote being taken it was Geography :—E Richarde, E Fair- 
found to be unanimously in favor of bairn, J Foley, A Hall, E Tennant, H 
establishing a home for the poor of Taplin, M Grepfell, J Hanlon, 
the united counties.'» Literature:—H'Holmes, E Fairbairn,

In view ol the foot that a vote had j Baird, M: Wright, J Han ton, E 
to be taken on the prohibition qnee- Richards, M Meure J Foley, E Ten 
tion, but little effort was made to nant.
secure an election of councillor, and Algebra :—E Tennant, H Holmes, 
trustees by acclamation, and so the M Wright,.E Corr, H Taplin. J Foley, 
mutter will be decided at the polie on, L Stevens, A 'Hall, F Kincaid. 
Nonday, Jan. let, when we hope the Book keeping :-E Tennant, J Baird, 
best mee will wio. M Grenfell, A Hall, E Fairleim, J

Rear Yonge k Escott reflected the Haoton J Foley, E Richsrds, E Gilroy, 
reeve and council by aoclamation. H Holmes.

Spain** Settlement* With Mellila.
Madrid, Dec. 26.—The Epoca news

paper estimates the indemnity tnat Morocco 
ought to pay Spain in view of the difficul
ties at Melilla as about 60,000,000 francs. 
The ministerial newspapers consider 
the attitude of Mnlfry Araaf at satisfactory 
yet recommend the retention of one large 
force at Melilla and the concentration of 
another in Andalosia until the payment 
of the indemnity shall hare been fully 
guaranteed through the receipts of cus
toms. The Spanish Minister in Tangier 
has telegraphed that the Sultan is ex
pected to arrive at Marakeeh to-day.

CoFI Her remains were .
Having purchased the atone building near our old premises and u .oved 

our machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we r*i e pre
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a * 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds 
and .Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid" 
Alsohighest price paid in cash for wool.

;
CMULLEN & CO.

AliGUIRB’S CORNERS.

Tuesday, Dec. 26.—Mr. George 
Hogan has been engaged as teacher 
of our school for ’94.

Again wedding-bells have rung in 
our midst.

. Many in our neighborhood are 
suffering from severe attacks of la
^ On the evening of Thursday last, 

our school, which has been under the 
most skilful management of Mr. T. 
H. Crawford, gave theiif closing en- 

About eight o’clock,

'
JAS. F. GORl>OISrAthene, May 22,1893.

ARE YOU A HUNTER ?Now Greece and Her Cabinet.
Athens, Dec. 26.—Numerous meetings 

bald throughout Greece have petitioned 
the King to dismiss Premier Tricoupie end 
dissolve the Chamber. Negotiations be
tween the creditors and the Government 
have been suspended on account of the 
protest made by the French and English 
holders of Greeks bonds against Tricoupis 
plan to appropriate revenues already 
pledged. Mr. Ometein, the representative 
of a bondholders syndicate Jleft Athens 
to day without having effected a 
rangement with the Government.

Trouble In the Reichstag.
Brussels, Deo. 26.-—A Berlin correspon

dent says a rapture is threatened between 
Chancellor von Caprivi and Dr. Miquel. 
The latter, with a view to passing the to
bacco tax, wishes the Government to in
duce the support of a section of the Con
servatives by advocating an international 
monetary agreement. Caprivi declines to 
accede to this proposal and Count Eulen- 
burg backs him. The dispute has been 
submitted to the Emperor and the resigna
tion of Dr. Miqnel is probable.

Send Postal Card for illustrated Catalogue of ,$

Winchesterfttertainment,
when the school-home wsb com
pletely filled with people of the 
section and a few specially invited 
ones, the chair was token by Miv R. 
M. Brown, a trustee of the section. 
He, of course, gave the chairman's 
“lengthy" address, in which he spoke 
very favorably of the teacher and the 
work done by him daring the closing 
year. The programme was then 
opened by a eoeg from the school, 
Which was rendered very acceptably ; 
in fact, so well that the state
ment was made that evening, that 
•‘the Addison choir could not surpass 
it.” After a goodly number of read
ings and recitations, interspersed by 
music, songs, and S. H. Sherman’s 
sermon, a well prepared and practical 
programme was concluded. As it is 
said, “the best of the wine is kept till 
the last of the feast.” 
evening. After the program 
done with, short and highl 
plimeetary addresses were tendered 
the teacher by many of the gentle
men present. One, especially, from 
which all might derive knowledge and 
benefit, was diet given by Mr. Hay; 
he not being afraid to take a stand on 
the platform. Just as the evening's

beautiful album and the following

'J. '-J-'-V 4 <>‘ 5 !> • X
■ '' c. ;...

Rifles
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Ï Repeating Shot Guns' 
AmmunitionD.44-

WIN CHESTER
MODEL 1873Notice.

.The undersigned has added to her stock < 
Fancy Goods, a new line of ielta, Tinse 
Floeselle, Arrasene. Plush and Brass Orna
ments : also Ribbons and Butcher s Linen.
8,fSfi^vde°P^îÆne«l.e wort. Agent 

for dyeing, cleaning and making over feathers 
in the latest style. A few felt hats and mil- 

trimmings at low prices for cash. A 
solicited. Two doors east of Reporter

MRS. WM. MOTT.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

V. AMpMma
Onr readers who remember “Grin” 

in it» palmy dayt will, we are sore, be 
glad to hear that with the first week 
of the new yesr the famous oomic 
paper is to be revived under the editor
ship of its originator, Mr. J. W. Ben- 
gough, with whom is associated Mr. 
J. J. Bell, who will actes business 
manager. “Grip" will come forth in 
a new typographical, outfit, and the 
new proprietors promise that it will be 
better than ever before in the artistic 
and literary departments, while it will 
strive to deal ont even-handed justice in
its comments on pnbBo questions. -----

The Publishers (Phoenix Publishing 
Co., Toronto) wish to hear from all 
“Grip’s” old friends, and thousands of 
new ones. Subscriptions Us heretofore, 
62. Single copies, 6c. Send for 
pie copy. The country needs "Grip,'’ 
and we’re glad he is to be to tho front

& v-
fl

oauZ

Buy It! Try It!
Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil. viz,:

Pensant* Destroy Magasine*.
London, Dec. 26.—A despatch from St. 

Petersburg says the military provision and 
forage magazine at Warsaw have been 
wilfully fired and destroyed. Many'ar
rests have been made, chiefly in the in
dustrial classes.

Notice.
" so it was that ^Notice to hereby ^iven a^nhUc^meeting

village of-Athens will bo hc“d in Lamb's ball,
Athene, at 7 p.m. Friday the 22nd Inst., for the 
purpose of nominating candidates for the 
municipal council for the yea* 1891. Polling 
will take place on Monday, Jan. 1st, 1894, at the 
following places : -Polling subdivision No. 1 at 
town half Centre Street, south side Main 
st,, H. C. Phillips deputy returning oflicer; 
polling subdivision No. A—at vacant shop of R.
N. Dowsley. northride Main at., Jas Ross, dep
uty returning officer. At which time and 
places the yeas and nays on the Prohibition Pie-

SIlSSSSll ; The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
tlvewpeotlMlr. 1

B. LOVERIN. I I
Ctork ot mid immldpalltj. Q rp "W A

y 4

Peerless Machine Oil
l .LL general dealers and Hardwarf men keep it. 'Docs--hoc 

A. gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. As’K for 
it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a tr'.^l youl 
will be delighted with the wearing qualities.

'Protecting Their Citizen*.
Bomb, Dec. 26.—-It is stated that an 

agreement has been concluded between 
England and Italy for mutual protection 
of their citizens in Brazil.

Race War In Mexico.
New York, Dec. 26.—A special from 

Cerrillee, N.M., says: A race war ; has 
broken out at La Gone Del G allô, Lincoln 
County. A dispute aroee between Mexi
cans and Americans over the ownership of 
a herd of sheep. In a battle that followed 
five Americana and nineteen Mexican*.
were killed. Bibo Mills, Dec. 15,1883. "A
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^itewa of the death of Mrs. Frank

Boîivü (nee Miss Sadie Seper) 
received , with expressions ol 
regret l»y a large number of our | 
citizens. Decenr-ed was well known i 
and highly esteemed in Athena and 
her sorrowing relatives have the 
hearty sympathy of nil in their hour 

The funeral took place at 
Delta on Sunday, 17th inet., the 
service being conducted by Rev. Wra. 
Wrigut, of Athens.

ESP
An overwhelming majority in favor 

of th* total prohibition oi the liquor 
traffic was given by the people of 
Prince Edward Island when the plebis
cite was taken on that question lately.

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
full

BANK OF TORONTOlift T. H- Cuvnu. \

Hear Teacher.—A wise men tma 
mid that there ie • time tor eveijr- 
thing, and in our eaae, fate baa on 
more brought * time for sorrow, 
is with very deep regret that we pre
pare to part with yon who base been 

• bo kind tons, ao careful of our com
forts, so annoas for our welfare. In 
the midst of oar sorrow, we tremble 
for the future, when we contrast its 
uncertainties with the tried pleasures 
of the past Tear ; but again tbs re
flection meets us, that our loss is 
Others gain, and that we cannot 
escape our share of the sorrow of life. 
We einoerely hope year future msy 
be continually bright, and that next 
year your lot may fait in a place suffici
ently pleasant to make up for any 
annoyance that may have coma to

MOWAT & JOHNSTON
the excitement and worry of another 
-dace would lead you soon to forget 
us, and we assure yon that pleasant 
recollections will remain with us 
through all the years to come. We 
do not in the least tear that you will 
forget us, but that in quiet moments 
you will have something to recall us 
more vividly, wg offer this token of 

respect, knowing that you will 
understand our motives. We now 
___but Bay “good-bye,” and accom
panying these parting words with 
earnest wishes for your prosperous 
and happy future.

Sir Stock of Tranks 
Mises, Hand Bags 
passed into stock; 

dso, new lines of Boots 
rod Shoes arriving

Tine is nnmietoksofy a dairy sec
tion and it is equally true that Athens 
is a dairy centre ; nevertheless, 
cheese, now regarded as a most im
portant product of the factory on the 
other side of the river, is practically 
unknown here. Last year Mr. N. J. 
Marshall, at the close of the season at 
Casa Bri 
where he
years, received a liberal offer from a 
Potsdam factory, which he accepted. 
He hasjbeen highly‘successful in New 
York state, taking prizes this year and 
last year at Canton, Malone, and 
Potsdam fairs. As a maker of sage 
cheese he has an enviable record, his 
August and September sage cheese at 
the World's Fair having scored 96 
pbints, being one of only two in New 
York state that reached that high 
standard. The cheese is sold on the 
Boston market and last y earl brought 
Il£c at the factory.

Mr. Marshall is now in Athens and 
has placed one of his famous sage 
cheese at the store of J. H. Mc
Laughlin. All dairymen and others 
interested are requested to call and 
procure a sample. Mr. D. L. Jack- 
son, the largest dealer in sage cheese 
in Boston says : “I have had N. J. 
Marshall's cheese for the last two 
years and consider him a first-class 
maker and curer, in all respects.”

s was
deep 16ESTABLISHED 1856 eagemm

• ilust it CAPITAL PAID UP 
M6SZKVE Fund . . _
ASSETS May 81, IMS tl4.4M.MAM blue and grey—only $2, and 

dinner sets in all the new colon* tor 
$6.50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

The praise of Scott's Emulsion of Pure 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of 

ic and Soda is sounded c 'rywhere. It' 
j ■ • ' .lie weak strong, it cm cl a chronic

d it checks the progress of wasting

of sorrow.
dge factory (Winchester), 

had been located for four
BROCKVTLLE BRANCH

8ÂVIN68 BANK DEPARTMENT
-PAYS—

Interest at Current Hatee
ON SUMS OF

ONE DOLLAR & UPWARDS

Compounded May 31 and Nov. 30

daily. I
Cbas. Taber, who recently gradu

ated At tbe Brockville Business Col
lege, Brockville,’ immediately secured 
a good situation in New Yorlc. The 
Brockville College is certainly an 
excellent institution.

One who has tested the matter says 
that Mr. Barr, druggist, Fulford 
Block, Brockville, sells perfumery 
without extorting—nor does he dilute 
it, adulterate it. or counterfeit it. He 
gives more for thé money than is 
generally done and sells an article 
that will stick like a brother.

Masonic Concert.

gdxU and at the very lowest possible 

W Fr*We are in the front rank and if

W •t-sSfsci'ss
. there to stay.

■jBIRTHS.

MARRIAGE.

h November.
. ' I

Misa Lenna V. Brown, daughter of Delorma 
Brown. Esq., of Pbillipsville.

Shipman—Johnson.—Dec. 13, 1893, at the .
residence of the bride’s father, by the Rev. 
John Grenfell. Mr. Joel A. Shipman, son of 
Luther M. Shipman, Esq., of the Township 
of Yonge (near Lynl, to Macey E. Johnson, 
daughter of Charles Johnson, Esq., of the 
Township of Yonge (near Elbe).

i

Scott’s 
Emulsion

tS-y/tL’o y . ion ires Goughs, 
Cv-tdr., C- r Gon, Scrofula,
fcnei cJÎ nr,...» and Wasting

. /v vente west:
C’/iilJi .aà::nu»t ai imlatab
mil':, u.-. .. ,iy the genuine. I'rcpnn.u
by Roott .V r-’ wne, Belleville. Sold by all 
Druggists, 50 cents and $1.00.

FARMERS’ NOTES DISCOUNTED. ; ng in 
.tie n.4

AT LOWEST RATES.

The officers of this Bank are pledged 
disclose the transactions of any of its ■

The Palace Shoe Store■,
custom- What promises to be the best 

ceil of the season is to take place 
under the auspices of Rising Sun 
Lodge A. F. & M., in the high
school hall, on Friday evening, Jan. 
5th. The artists secured for the 
occasion include Mr. Campbell Eth
ridge, of London, England, elocu
tionist and vocalist ; Mr. Frank 
Dennison Taylor, ol Buffalo, humorist 
and comic vocalist ; Mr. Heinrich 
Telgman, violinist, of Kingston ; Mr. 
Thomas O’Connor, pianist, of King
ston. The concert is under compe
tent management, and that it will be 
a big success may he codfidenlly 
predicted. Tickets—reserved, 40c ;
double, 75c ; general admission, 25c.

Athens Model School.
The following list contains the 

names of the teachers in training at 
the Athens model school and the total 
number of marks made by each at the 
final examination. The highest pos
sible number of marks obtainable 
1,100, pass marks 550 :

Wm. Ackland..........
H. D. Blanchard ...
Rob. W. Gumming...................693

...663

con- S-*Hawkinb-^Prue.—Dec. 21st, atthtJieR^i<1john
Grenf elKr. wit ins, 8?n of Henry

Hawkins, Esq., of Athens, to Miss Caroline 
Prue, daughter of Henry Pruc, Esq.. 
Township of Yonge.

Whitmoke—Pepper.—Dec. 20th. 18 
residence of the bride’s father, by 
John Grenfell, Mr. Samuel Whitmore, son 
of William Whitmore. Esq., of Rockspring, 
to Miss Charlotte Pepper, daughter of 
John Pepper, Esq., of the Township of 
Elizabethtown.

1809 *- m /established- 1809■-

F
JNO. PRINGLE Manager

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

insurance company
OP LONDON AND EDINBURG •

XTRYBan* Stocks. 893, at the 
the Rev.Below wiU be found quotations of the leading

weekly in future for the information11 of its 

readersour

BOÜGALLBank of Toronto..............................
Bank of Montreal..........................
Imperial Bank of Canada..........
Standard Bank of Canada..........
Molson’s Bank..................................
Merchants’ Bank of Canada... 
Bank of Hamilton 

lian Bank 
Ontario Bank .
Union Bank of

i
)M P80N—D a vis—At the residence of the 
bride, on the 25th instant, by the Rev* 
Wm. Wright. Rector of Athens, Thomas 
Ross Thompson, of Brockville, to Addie. 
daughter or Henry Davis. Esq. of Yo

s■ Montreal

CaDital.     ..................... 114,500,000
Funds Invested in Canada *332,752 
Total Assets........................  65,706,475

■p—j Office for Canada

THE PAWS ANARCHISTS i

n of Commerce . Hull^-Mooke—At Christ Church. Athens, on 
the 27th instant by the Rev. Wm. Wright. 
Rector of Athens. Herbert John Bartlett 
Hull, of Yonge, to Williametta 
of John Moore, Esq., of Yongo.

FAIRFAX

Tuesday, Dec 26.—La grippe is

<1XPeaennL.npphan1s writing a book on THE REPORTER
“Dairy Economy.” ----------------------------------- ----- -------------

Miss Annie McDonald is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. M. Judge.

L. Boyle has recovered from a re
cent illness.

Pious Hollow is to have a skating 
rink this season.

Jack Frost is giving the bicyclists a 
chance to straighten out their spines.

Miss Mamie Gavin, of Warburton, 
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Mag

gie Gavin, on Wednesday last.

Canada FOR FINE TAILORING -y, daughteril kinds of property against 
mige by Fire or Lightning

Vaillant is Not Disposed to Commun
icate Further Intelligence.

Insures a 
Loss or Da 
at Current Bates.

DEATH.
Halladay—At Lyn, on Dec. 12th, Jane, wife 

of J. Halladay. Esq., aged 63 years. 
McDonald.—At Lyn, on Dec. 15th. 

wife of H. E. McDonald, aged 84 ye

\
xE. AiBUCKMAN, OTHER B0MBISTS ARRESTED.

i
ATHENS, DEC. 26, 1898.

O’Donahoe Bros.BrockvilleDistrict A< The schools will re-open on Wednes
day, Jan. 3.

The Reporter wishes all its readers 
a happy new year. ^

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Marshall, of 
Potsdam, N. Y., are here visiting 
friends.

Mr. John Johnson, of Queen’s, and 
Arthur Fisher, of Toronto university, 
are home for vacation.

Those who enter the Business Col
lege at Brockville at the beginning of 
the new year will receive the benefit 
of the special offer.

The ’Xmas number of the Athens 
Reporter has had a big sale, only a 
few copies now being left. Th 
on sale at the office at 10c each. Call 
early.

Last Saturday was not a model 
trading day, but there was a big 
crowd in Athens during the afternoon 
and especially in the evening, when 
our merchants did a laree-business.

During the two weeks that the regu
lar issue of the Reporter was ommitted 
so much district and other news ac
cumulated that we find it necessarj’ to 
curtail our local news this week, but j 
will endeavor to make amends next I 
week.

Everard, a Suspect, Confesses to Anarch
ism Theoretically, But Not Practi

cally—Numerous Arrests In 
Barcelona—A Composi

tor’s Story.

*■
TIME-TABLE B.W.& 8.8. M.Blà ------ * ■

3UL8EMAJN.

Monday, lee. 18.—Will Bliter lost 
a fine three year old colt recently 
from what ^thought to be inflamma
tion of the luge.

Ben McOwell of Lyn preached 
the mission* sermon here yesterday,
Deo. 17. K was well liked by the 
congregation) Friday, Dec. 22.—Mr. M. Leehy

Mi* AUUSurrington hjJE with ifl bome for the holidays, 
la grippe scdeiyaipsls». VC Web- jjrg Milton Kilboro, of Dakota, is 
star is in atiidaooe and we hope to home on a visit to relatives, 
see bWabeuiieiffi: Mr. S. Running, while working in

Mi* H»mn, who spent a few }jj8 gaw null, had the misfortune to 
weeks here flth her aunt Mrs. Fair jaj| through a trap door, breaking 
tnoother fiends, returned to her ^wo of his ribs.
home in Franville last week. A small child of about 4 months old

Mr. Ed. Fir who was laid up with 0f yf q Richards died on Thursday 
la grippe we re glad to see is about from a few days illness, 
again. service was conducted in the Metho-

The hay iress managed by W. dist church on Thursday by the Rev. 
Parker of kn has been at Mr. porter, after which it was in- 
Martin Cross for some time. Ho is terred jn the family burying ground 
haying a lot ofhay pressed. at Toledo.

F. L i this place and sur- Darius Ireland has the contract of 
Sding eeii: ipovhnod failed in get- Buppiyjng H5 cords of wood for 
ÿ a élire staked at Lansdowne as parmer8’ Friend cheese factory at 
y expected. $1.10 per cord.

aed Mrs. James Patience en- ^ Again death has visited our vicin- 
tertained n few of their triends re- ^ ciaiming for his victim one of the 

ntly to tyltes. As host and hostess 0;^e8t and most respected 
Vauhi be hakd Li excel Mr. and p|ace in the person of Mr.

. Thor. Connors. Deceased was in his
Mrs.jE* C. Sliter of Lynd- Q3rj year. Although ailing for some 
'Hft guests of their cousin time, his demise was quite unexpected. 

Wellington Shier recent y. The funeral service was conducted on

0GOING W GOING.

. . . 4 ÎÔ P’,*n 18 20 a “
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661 Brockville........

xForthton 

xSoperton ........
todl,U,,t

RTJE7ISH to inform the public 
VV that their Mammoth 

Cash Sale will be continued till 
the end of January, and that 
the same unprecedented Bar
gains offered in December will 
be continued. This is a rare 
chance for those who have not 
yet supplied 
wants.

i .618 J» | :: 

SSS :: 
”” ::

Paris, Deo. 26 —The phyeioi.n attend- 
ing August Vaillant, who threw the bomb 
in the Chamber of Deputies, reports that 
the wound in his thigh had cicatrieed. 
Vaillant will be transferred from the in
firmary to the Prison de la Sante on Thurs- 

His reticence has increased daily,

m was St. Elmo Hickey.........
George Hogan..............
Edward Myers...........
Wm. B. Sly...................
George Taylor ............
Lillian Austin............................609

......... 657

585
650

. . .. .683 

......... 568
FRANKVILLE. IS ::Elgin... 

xForfar 
xCrosby — 
New boro... 
Westport ..

6 04 “
6 15 "
6 30 “

XarFtag stations are marked thus—x

until he now refuses to talk of his crime, 
although he reads all the newspapers 
print concerning him.

Everard, an Anarchist suspect, was ar
rested yesterday after his house had been 
searched by the police. His friend Lar 
dereau also is a prisoner.

Everard was taken before Police Com 
misery Clement and admitted that he was 
a theoretical Anarchist, but denied that he 
had ever conspired to harm anybody. He 
had never concealed his anarchistic opin
ions. He had worked steadily 12 hours a 
day to support his old mother and had 

perfectly orderly citizen. His fel- 
rkmen agreed in giving him an 

His frankness and

li in ::
Ir ’ j' ~

.

* r- a

8 00 “Telia Beach ................
Alice Campbell............
Alice Dear.....................
Annie Fiarl.....................
Mgt. J. A. Eyre............
Minnie Hall...................
Nettie Hollingsworth...............690
Alice Hollingsworth..................650
Edith Knowlton .......................670

699
711

............605

......694

............648
Itch of every kind, on humar of 

animals, cured in 30 minutes jy 
Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr 
anted by J P. Lamb.

ese are their winterr
V The funeral

67 2Allie Lamb.........
Bertha Lockerbie. .
Mary E. Maxwell.
Sara McCormack .
Lizzie Moles............
Katie Page ............
Eleanor Sherwood................... 761
Adella Scott

We wish all our patrons a 
a happy and prosperous new 
year.

727 GOOD AGAIN.v'-f
; v

been a 

excellent character.
"1. 650

707 At the World’s Fair- cheese com pe
tition, tin* cheese made at John J. 
Macdonal't’s factory, at Elm Bank, 
N, S., by Wm. M. Topping, of Athens, 
carried off* the highest honors for the 
Maratinie Provinces, being awarded 
98i points out of a possible 100. Mr. 
Msvcdonald, we understand, intends 
starting a factory at Cape George next 

ami wains an Athens cheese

m good behavior made such a good impres
sion upon the police commissary that 
Everard probably will be liberated soon. 

Barcelona, Dec. 26.—There have been 
arrests of Anarchists here in the

634
............618

672 numerous
last few days. The information that led 
to them was given by Mariano Ceruelo.the 
Anarchist soapmakerywho was arrested in 
Huesca, Aragon, and brought here. Im
mediately after his incarceration in the 
city he turned informer, as he believed 
that the other Anarchists under arrest 
were doing the same and he hoped thus to 
help his ow 

Th

Results of examinations in the Athens 
High School. O’Donahoe Bros.Mr.

FORM IV.
Arithmetic :—Laura Buell. Elit 

Halladay, John Collinson, Priscilla 
Jones, Geo. Shaman, Cliloe Yates.

Rhetoric :—Chine Yates, Priscilla 
Jones, Robert Fifield, Laura Buell, 
Lizzie Grenfell, Matthew McGonigle.

Euclid:—Bertram Adams, Chine 
Yates, Lizzie Grenfell, Priscilla Jones, 
James Blanchard, Fin Si even-».

Eng. Literature 
Roderick Dargavel, Chloe Yates, South- 
mayd Myers, Robert Fifield, Lizzie 
Grenfell.

Chemistry :—Roderick Dargavel, 
Laura Bilell. James Blanchard, Pris
cilla Jones, Cliloe Yates, Matthew Me- 
Gunigle.

Roman History :—Robert Fifield, 
Bertram Adams, James Blanchard, 
Sidney Crummy, Laura Buell, Roderick 
Dargavel.

Algebra —Flo Stevens, Lizzie Gren
fell, Roderick Dargavel, Laura Buell, 
Chloe Yates, Bertram Adams.

Latin:—Carrie Grenfell, James

residents
season, 
maker to take charge ot it., • ■ z xy Mr. A. D. Passmore, B. A., has 

severed his connection with the 
Athens high school and accepted the 
position of mathematical master on 
the staff* of Seaforth collegiate insti 

Wednesday in St. Thomas Church by tute 0n Friday last the students of 
the rector, the Rev. T. J. Stiles,, after 
which the interment took place in the 
family burying ground at Hanton’s.

OPPOSITE THE MARKET- -BROCKVILLE
n case.

whole story of the Lyceum outrage 
was traced with his and Jose Godina’s aid. 
The compositor Sivepol, who is among the 
Anarchists recently arrested, has confessed 
that he made the 
bombs which Jose Godina took to the Ly
ceum Theatre. Godina, however, denies 
all knowledge of Sivepol.

Wanted.
Good live verson to sell Silverware—big 

sales, big business, and big qroflts to the right 
person. Address. The Variety Co.. Brockville. 
Ont., for iheir terms to agents, write at

Notice.
1 will not be responsible for any accounts 

charged to me after the fourth day of Dec.,
18a3- E. D. WILSON.

moulds for the twoAthens school presented him with a 
gold locket and chain and a handsome* 
easy chair, accompanied with an 
address expressing their esteem and 
appreciation of his services.

FRONT OF YONGE.

Monday, Dec. 26.—Miss Annie 
McCallum is visiting friends in Gain- 
town and vicinity.

The old council in Front of Yonge 
were elected by acclamation for 1894. 
The reeves a'nd deputies will be 
elected by a vote of ihe people.

Miss Godkio, the Caintown popular* 
teacher, has gone to her home in 
Athens.

The Christmas tree in Junetown 
did not bear such an abundant crop 
this year as on former occasions.

We met a young man the other 
day who, in former days played a con
spicuous part in all public and social 
gatherings. He was looking very ill, 
and had been drinking. We enquired 
as to bis health and finances. He 
informed us that his mind seemed to 
be starved, and that lie was being 
attacked by a new disease called 
“black knot. 1 We enquired of him 
as to the treatment of this complaint 
and be informed us that he had spent 
all his money on cod liver oil and 
whiskey and now he was using 
Warner’s Safe Cure.

Mr. Keizer and sister, who were 
visiting friends in Caintown, drove a 
horse and cutter from said place to 
their home in Herrs ton. 
tance is probably some 300 miles.

A newspaper is printed at Lans
downe, so look out for newsy news.

Could any parties in the vicinity of 
Athens inform the public whether or 
not Mr. Hough has recovered from 
attack of la grippe ?

a*

éGen. Sharman,

CONGRATULATING ITALY-
DELTA.

LWVBWAt the close of the model term, the 
ladies of the W. C. T. U. gave a tea 
to the modelites at the home of Miss 
Hayes, Elgin st. This has come to be 
an annual affair, and it was one. of the 
pleasantest yet held. A feature of the 
evening was the presentation to Mr.
Geo. Sharman of a beaver set, con
sisting of collars and cuffs, given by 
the modelites in token of their respeet 
and esteem and in recognition of the 
faithful and efficient discharge of his 
important duties as principal of the Blanchard, Geo. Sharman, Ella Ilalla- 
model school. j day, SoutUmityd My res.

Miysics :—Bertram Adams, Robert 
Fifield, Matthew McGonigle.

France and England Tickled at Her Suc
cess Over the Dervishes.

Monday, Dec. 18—R. J. Whaley 
has moved into J, A. Bell’s new build
ing. J. A. Bell is an admirer of furn- 

in each of his three
Rome, Dec. 26.—The French Ambassa

dor has congratulated Baron Blanc, Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs, upon the victory of 
the Italians over Dervishes near Agordat 
last week. Yesterday the British Gharge 
d’Affaires called upon Baron Blanc and 
congratulated him and the Italian Govern
ment in behalf of the Queen. In diplo
matic circles the opinion is that the vic
tory will strengthen the relations between 
Italy and England owing to the prospect 
it opens of Italy’s ability to aid England 
some time in the Egyptian Soudan.

Lyndhuvst. Dec.. '93.
aces, having one 
buildings.

Mr. Langford, late of London, Eng
land, has bought a lot of land from 
Mrs. Caroline Denaut aud torn an old 
house down. He intends to build a 

dwelling house. He is a first-

b KARLEY & SEYMOUR HARDWAREMEN. ATHENDressmaking.
Have purchased a full line of the celebrated Sgcctnclos from B. Lavraxck

50 CENTS PER PAIR.
perfect fit and not have to pay three times ns much as youwould if you purchased

They yuarantcca

Mrs. Alex. Palmer. Mill street, has opened a
dressmaking shop^nthcr^rcsWeoce^and^n vires

You will have 
c sc re •vicinity.

new 
class baker.

Rev. J. E. Moyle lias left for Cann- 
ingtou, where he has a pastorate. 
Who wit) be his successor ?

Cleveland Stafford, who has been 
driver ot the mail stage for a year, has 
resigned. His successor is David Ed
gar, of Lyndhurst. The latter has 
moved into R. H. Well’s house, here.

A. Baken is still confined to liis

Yorkshire.i 3

cross for smallerBear for service. Good 
breeds. Tci ms reasonable. 

Apply to

Elbe Mills. Dec. 19, 1893.

The Russo-German Treaty.
The closing entertainrnetit of the 

Athens hiirh school, held on Friday j 
evening, was a very enjoyable affair,.

The pro-

London, Dec. 26. —The Exchange Gazette 
orts sent 
in that a

WM. HARPER
of St. Petersburg confirms the rep 
by the United Press agent at Berl 
Ruaeo-German commercial agreement has 
Leen entered into. Confirmation of the
statement has also been obtained from Kor Salc „ numllcr shropsM„ and South- 
other sources m St. I etersburg. By tne down sheep both sexes good stockât low prices, 
terms of the agreement Germany lowers Would exchange fora quantity of good potatoes 
her duty on Russian rye and oats to the». Addison. Nov. 6—93. h. B. Blanciiek.
level of the Austro-German tariff, while 
Russia reduces her minimum tariff of 1891 
on German iron, tin, machinery afid 
agrarian implements by from 10 to 20 per 
cent. Russia also reduces her tariff on 
coal sent by sea.
steel rails is unchanged. German duties 
on grain other than rye and oats have not 
yet been decided upon. A settlement of 
the whole question is nevertheless likely.

FORM III.
Arithmetic :—A. Pierce, E. French, 

L. IL'iwks, G. McConkvy, G. Scott, A. 
Sturgeon, B. Crapp, B. Brown, G.

Breeders Attention.and was well attended, 
gramme consisted of music by the 
Orphean orchestra, a reading by Miss

room. ' . Carrie Grenfell, a song by the High tS' fir.a p:„,.ce m
NKA sad home ie that of Torrence School Glee Club, an instrumental j V

fcœt&rffssrïtt somsrszt ski**. *«-«■daughter, Mrs. Frank Bolton, was and the trial scene of Barde» vs. | LoV,kv) • Br0"n' 
taken. Her death had oecured after £iekwick. The scene was we,,
an illness of 10 months. She waa a presented, and a similar number on ' wind C XfcCnnkev W
victim of consumption. She leaves anv future programme will be hailed ’ ’ T ‘
her husband and t.o children The wlih delight. D~; R

tamuy have the full sympathy ot The Nominations. >r gcoft
a large circle of friends. Mr. -y||C meeting for nomination of steaoy,
Bolton !■ » school teacher in ar e- recve_ councillors and school trustees Johnston, M. Crawford,
ton county. Her remains we {or Athens was held in the town hall | Latin E. Moles, M. Sturgeon, W. 
conveyed to thet Enghsh church here on FtidaJ evening last. The meeting Frye, F. Eaton. A. Slack, G.fsteacv, 
yesterday, where Rev Mr Wrtght of Qpenod at 7 p.m„ and the following G. Scott, B. Crapp, F. Rit-cr.’
■r?eh8!t^rlaoCL nlnoed in the vault till were placed in nomination : History :—F. Eaton, M. Fowler, M

ALGUIRE’S CORNERS. The body p For Reeve—Jas, P. Lamb, W. G. Crawford, A. Slack, W. Donovan, G
— ■ _ next spring. Parish, 8. A. Taplin, I. C. Alguire, McConkev, A. Crawford, G Scott, M

Tuesday, Dec. 26.—Mr. George —-------- ---------------- H. C. Phillips, D. Fisher. Sturgeon"
Hogan has been engaged as teacher r . bnilt to order, repairing For Conncillors—Irwin Wiltse, M. Fng. Literature F Ritter, F
of our school for '94. «nS naintine done in first class style B. Holmes, Thos. Berney, Samuel, ^Stilton, V Steacy, M Fowler, J .Perui-

Again wedding-bells have rung in , moderl,te prices__A. James. Roddy, W. F. Earl, Arch. James,jj Sturgeon. G Steacy, R Graham,
onr midst. . P " A. W. Blanchard, Wm. Harley, Jas. JjAsteacy. M Green, L Hawks, B

Many in our neighborhood are It is evident that a large vote on yos8] q \V. Beach, John Cawley, W. H Empey, A Slack,
suffering from severe attacks of la the prohibition question will be Stevens, M. Ritter, H. H. Arnold. B form ii.
grippe. polled here On Monday next. Female por p. s. Trustees—C. L. Lamb, Grammar :—J Cobey, A Shel-

On the evening of Thursday last, voters will mark blue ballots and male p, Berney, Thos. Vanornam, Jas. F. A Frye, L Robbins, W Empev,
onr school, which has been under the voters yellow ballots. The ballels Gordon, .1. A. Green, John Crawford. '■ p Mackie, L Blackburn, H Taplin. 
most skilful management of Mr. T. are in the usual form and ask the The following have resigned Iheir i Geography L Blackburn, J Co-
H. Crawford, gave their closing en- question, “Are you in favor of the nominations : For reeve—W. G. U,ey A Hagcrman, W Empey, J Willse,
tertainment. About eight o’clock, immediate prohibition by-law, of the pa.-igb, S. A. Taplin, I. C. Alguire, -j- O'Connor, L Robbins, L Lonev. 
when the school-house was com- importation, manufacture and sale of JJ. C. Phillips, D. Fisher, leaving Mr. Arithmetic L Stevens, S 1‘ritch- 
pletely filled with people of the intoxicating liquors as a beverage t Lamb elected by acclamation ; for ,,rd \ Hagerman, M Hogan, L Black- 
section and a few specially invited The words “yes” and “no are OOUIlcillors—Thos. Berney, Wm 
ones, the chair was taken |jy Mr. R. printed below and a x marked opposite Farley, Arch. James, Jas. Ill's,.
M. Brown, a trustee of the section, either word gives the voter s answer John/Cawley. M. Ritter, H. H. French :—L Blackburn, R Dargavel. 
He. of course, gave the chairman's to the question. Voters in voting Arnoidi G. W. Beach. L Loney, L Robbins, A Frye, T
“lengthy" address, in which ho spoke yes on this question will be con- At the close of the nominations Mr. : O'Connor, H Taplin, J Davison,
very favorably of the teacher and the sidered as expressing nn opinion in g. Loverin was elected to preside, aud ; Lulin :—J Coboy, W Byington, H
work done by him during the closing favor of prohibition to the extent to 8hon speeches were made by the 1 Knox, A Hagerman, J Wiltse.
year. The programme was then which the Legislature of this province varioua candidates. Mr. Lamb, in Literature :—A Frye, J Cobey, L
opened by a song from the school, or the Parliament of Canada has returning thanks for the honor con- Blackburn, II Knox, L Loney, L
which was rendered very acceptably ; jurisdiction. ferred in re electing him to the high- Mackie, K Purvis. J Davison,
in fact, so well that the state- orlp Bevlved. est office within the gift of the muni- Book-keeping J Cobey, A Frye,
ment was made that evening, that Qur readers who remember “Grip" eipnlity, said that he would like to L Robbins, T O'Connor, H Knox, L
“the Addison choir could not surpass : its Dalmy dayc Will, we are sure, be get an opinion from the meeting puwell, J Weart, L Connell.
it.” After a goodly number of read- , ^ ^ that with the first week (which was large and representative) form i.
logs and recitations, interspersed by B j. new year the famous comic in respect to the proposed house of Arithmetic J. Foley, A. Hall, E
music, songs, and S. H. Skarman's DaDer is to bo revived under the edi^r- industry. Personally, he had favored Tennant, A Gilbert, E Corr, K Living-
sermon, a well prepared and*»ctical ofit6 originator, Mr. J. W. Ben- the project, and had supported it in 8t0n, H Taplin, E Fairbaim. 
programme was concluded. As it is wilh whom is associatett Mr. the county council, and he would hke History . E Fairbaim, I Johnson,
said, "the best of the wine is kept HU | f ’Be„ whQ wi]1 act as business to know whether the ratepayers of the A Ha», M Grenfell, F Kincaid, H 
the last of the feast." so it was that m' ' er ’..Grip” will come forth in village were prepared to endorse bis Taplin, E Blanchard, J Folev.
evening. After the programme was °» typographical oatfit, and the action. On a vote being taken n was Geography :—E Richards, E Fail-
done with, short and highly com- n6w proprietors promise that it will be found to be unanimously m favor of bairn, J Foley, A Hall, E Tennant, II 
plimeniarv addresses were tendered tban ever before in the artistic establishing a home for the poor of Taplin, M Grepfell, J Hanlon,
the teacher by many of the gentle- ftnd ,i|e departments, while it will the united counties. -- Literature:—H Holmes, E Fairbaim,
men present. One, espeoiaUy, from strive ,0 deii 0nt even-handed justice in In view ol the fact that a vote had j Baird, M Wright, J Hanton, E
which all might derive knowledge and it8 comm6nts on public questions. to be taken on the ,prohibition ques- Richards, M Moore J Foley, E Ten
benefit, was that given by Mr. Hav ; The Publishers (Phoenix Publishing tion, but little effort was made to ! na„t.
he not being afraid to take a stand on | „ Toronto) wish to hear from all secure an election of councillors and Algebta :—E Tennant, II Holmes,
the platform. Just as the evenings ..Grjp>s'. old friends, and thousands of trustees by acclamation, and so the M Wright,E Corr, H Taplin, J Foley,
exercise was about to be closed Miss new0De8 Subscriptions as heretofore, matter will be decided at the polls on, L Stevens, A "Hall, F Kincaid.
Helen King stepped forward and $2 singi6 copies, 5c. Send for sam- Monday, Jan. 1st, when we hope the . Book keeping :-E Tennant, J Baird,
presented the teacher with a very , copy The country needs “Grip," best men will win. M Grenfell. A Hall, E Fail bairn, J
beautiful album and the following and glad he is to be to the front Bear Yonge & Escott re-elected the Hanlon J Foley, E Richards, E Gilroy, 
address : pg^iw, reeve and council by acclamation.
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Wanted—Salesmen.
To sell a choice line of Nursery Stock. Good, 

pay from the start and complete outfit free. 
Exclusive •j^Rorj^ngn irtlerited.^ Address

Rochester. N. Y.

St ■ v
»The tariff on iron and 6? f «The dis-

Re-Opening of Schools.
Having decided to reduce our large stock of 

School Books and School Stationery, we will 
this sehson,.mako discounts ranging from ten* 
to twenty per cent., according to the quan
tities purchased on all purchases from us. 
Both Public School and High School Books 
will be sold at the same low rates. Orders by 
mail promptly filled and all enquiries by letter 
at once answered.

, A. Pierce. G. McConkev; V. 
E. French, M. Fowler, B. ftSBSpain’s Settlements With Mellila.

Madrid, Dec. 26.—The Epoca news
paper estimates the indemnity that Morocco 
ought to pay Spain in view of the difficul
ties at Melilla as about 60,000,000 francs. 
The ministerial newspapers consider 
the attitude of Mnley Araaf at satisfactory 
yet recommend the retention of one large 
force at Melilla and the concentration of 
another in Andalosia until the payment 
of the indemnity shall have been fully 
guaranteed through the receipts of 
toms. The Spanish Minister in Tangier 
has telegraphed that the Saltan is ex
pected to arrive at Marakesh to-day.

Jw Tatfot/rc. eÂÂTTTu

Having purchased the stone building near our old premises and vi .oved 
machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we r»r e pre

pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good line of tine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid 
Alsonighest price paid in cash for wool.

MULLEN & CO.MC
Brockville August 21st. 189life JAS. F. GORDONAthens. May 22.1893.

ARE YOU A HUNTER?Now Greece and Her Cabinet.

W Athens, Dec. 26.—Numerous meetings 
held throughout Greece have petitioned 
tne King to dismiss Premier Tricoupis and 
dissolve the Chamber. Negotiations be
tween the creditors and the Government 
have been suspended on account of the 
protest made by the French and English 
holders of Greeks bonds against Tricoupis

Send Postal Card for illustrated Catalogue ofaSiI
Ff Winchesterplan to appropriate revenues already 

pledged. Mr. Ornstein, the representative 
of a bondholders syndicate |left Athens 
to-day without having effected any ar
rangement with the Government.

burn, J Cobey, 8 Rodgers, W By ing- RiflesA < j 
Au - RepeatingTrouble in the Reichstag.

Brussels, Dec. 26.—A Berlin correspon
dent says a rupture is threatened between 
Chancellor von Caprivi and Dr. Miquel. 
The latter, with a view to passing the to
bacco tax, wishes the Government to in
duce the support of a section of the Con
servatives by advocating an international 
monetary agreement. Caprivi declines to 
accede to this proposal and Count Enlen- 
burg backs him. The dispute has been 
submitted to the Emperor and the resigna
tion of Dr. Miquel is probable.

rCcJ Repeating Shot Guns 
Ammunition

mA ‘ W: -1r • D.44
il WINCHESTER

MODEL IB73m:> Notice.
--- TO----undersigned has add^^aMicr stock^o

Flonsellc. Arrasenc. 1‘lush and Brass Orna
ments : also Ribbons and Butcher’s Linen. 
Stamping done to order.

I will give lessons in art needle work. Agent 
for dyeing, cleaning and making over feathers 
in the latest style. A few felt bats and mil
linery trimmings at low prices for cash. A 
call is solicited. Two doom east of Re

The

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

-

MRS. WM. MOTT.

■h

Buy It! Try It!Peasants Destroy Magazines.
London, Dec. 26.—A despatch from St. 

Petersburg says the military provision and 
forage magazine at Warsaw have been 
wilfully fired and destroyed. Many 'ar
rests have been made, chiefly in the in
dustrial classes.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that a public meeting 

of the electors or the municipality of the 
village of At hens will be held in Lamb's hall. 
Athens.at 7 p.m. Friday the 22nd Inst., for the 
purpose of nominating candidates for the 
municipal council for .the yea»- 1894. Polling 
will take place on Monday, Jan. 1st, 1894. at the 
following places : -Polling subdivision No. 1 at 
town hall. Centre Street, south side Main

Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz,:

Peerless Machine OilProtecting Their Citizens.
Rome, Dec/ 26.—It is stated that an 

agreement has been concluded between 
for mutual protection

rÀ LL general dealers and Hardware men keep it. Does 
Phillips deputy returning oiiicur; A gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. As'K for 

^1KÆiÆwefcin.r,“«RZ,1t'V. it, insist on having it, and when you have given it a tr.^ you, 
ScJiiTyZandZys™^Proth!,™™Pk‘ i will be delighted with the wearing qualities.
biscite act will be taken, and further take notice
that I will attend at township hall. Centre mi fN 1 TNssaH-SsSrs The Samuel Rogers
tive respectively. 1

England and Italy 
of their citizens in Brazil. I. C.

Race War in Mexico.
New York, Dec. 26.—A special from 

Cerrillee, N.M., says: A race war .has 
broken ont at La Guna Del Gallb, Lincoln 
County. A dispute arose between Mexi
cans and Americans over the ownership of 
a herd o^çheep. 
five Americans and nineteen Mexicans 
were killed.

Ij

Co,,

SéE ' In a battle that followed B. LOVERIN.
Clerk of said municipality. 

Bibo Mills, Dec. 15,1883. ^
|r ’ 'wmüiü
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W AOTTH Holmes.
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